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The senior powderpuff team enjoy the agony of defeat while posing for the traditional team picture. 
!though the team ne\er expenenced a \\tn, thetr spmt ttll remained high as they celebrated their Ia t 
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With war paint on, enior Laura napp plal:e~ tini~hing toul:hc~ on the float. 1any 
tudents pla)er pent many long nights to complete class tloal\ . 

~tu~ent Involvement Lea~~ to Future 
my Chafey and ndy Marine 

The Pioneer Image prevailed throughout 
the year. Many aspects created the winning 
spirit, pride. and tradition found in the thre h
old at MHS 

Academic spirit paved the way to the fu
ture. From new computers to graphic. calcula
tors, students \\'ere given the tools necessary to 
prepare for college and beyond. 

''I feel much more prepared for my future. 
MHS helped me take direction." said senior 
Tony Setzer. 

weat and dedication brought success 
through each . ports . ea on. Student support 
lifted the athletes during the best of time. and 
the worst. Many classmate could be found 
encouraging the players. 

2 Opening 

enior basketball pia er Jo h Corwin said, 
" upport is necessary. upport is great. Fans 
are proud even though they are not invol ed." 

As the :chool hour came to an end, tradi 
tion shined through e. tracurricular activities. 
Many students became involved in annual 
float buildinQ:, powder puff, and class compe
titions for Homecoming. Others p rf'orrned 
before audiences throughout the year in music 
and drama organizations. In addition. clubs 
pro ided a sense of unity and accomplishment 
among the members. 

Overall, the winning pirit. pride and tradi
tion at Mooresville High chool was e ident 
throughout th year and created the Pioneer 
lma~e. 

Seniors Jeremiah 'arter and Andy Marine carr the 
senior flag before their classmates. 1an) ~tudents dn:s ed 
'With pride for Homecoming pirit 'Week. 



'' I really 
had fun 
with my 
friends 
and 
partici
pating. 

'' enior Derrik Oberle 

Trying to find more room for food, enior Dernk Oberle 
competes in the Big M c eatmg conte t.. 1am competittve 
event-. filled the Homecoming~ tivitie . 

Opening 3 



' I was 
glad the 
fresh
men 
were 
able to 
pull 
through. 

' -- fre hman titch DePoy 

Climbing their way to the top of the class competition, the 
fre hmen w rk hard to keep spirits up. Participation in compe
tition wa high among the ninth graders . 

4 Homecoming 



enior \1eli a Mile look anything but blue as she di play. her . chool pirit for the 
camera Many tudents went all out and painted their face on blue and gold day. 

Participation Reveal~ ~chool Pride 
Amy Chafey and ndy Marine 

From the blazing bonfire to the highly 
pirited fan., the image of Homecoming were 
hining bnghtly. A week of hard ~ork, ~eat. 

and tear paid offfor all in olved in the fe ti i

tie . 
Individual played a big role in creating 

the Pioneer Image. Painted face. , inventive 
co tumes, and blue and gold t- hirt flooded 
the hallway and cia sroom a tudent took 
advantage of the pirit day . Recogmtlon wa. 
given to enior And} Manne and ophomore 
Kelh orton for the1r out tanding how of 
chool pride. "I reall enjoy pirit week be

cau e it IS a week to be different, and it g1ves me 
a chance to be different from everyone el e. It 
makes chool a lot more fun for a week," aid 

orton. 

Succe could al o be found in each 
cla throughout the week. The quick fre hman 
team earned the powderpuff champion. hip with 
rare defeat over uppercla team. The sopho
more cla clinched the float building title, and 
the field event were controlled by the junior . 
The enior , however, thrived with the Pioneer 
pirit to make memorie complete. "Even though 

we lo t, we till had a lot of fun. I will alway 
rememberm} eniorHomecoming," a1dMarcy 

Langlai . 
A the chool day wore on. excitement 

for the upcoming game hung in the air. The 
student , faculty, and fan all waited in mten e 
antic1pat10n for the e\ening when the P1one 
football team would declare "Open ea. on 
the Oriole ." 

Leading the way through the daytime Homecoming acthi
tie , Mr Greg ilvers finds himself in a sttcky situation. 
"Desptte the little hortcomings, thi was one of the best weeks 
we've had," he said. 
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Junior Brandi Bla chke and Kelly Freeman gaze at the scoreboard with time running 
down. Athough the Pioneer fought hard, defeat \\as inevitable. 

High Spirits Overcome a Loss 
my Chafey and ndy Iarine 

Following the afternoon fe, tivities, spir- ond half for a 2 -0 defeat. 
it soared a the Pioneer anticipated a uc- Many fan. hared the feeling of junior 
ce ful conte t. Although the team had not Betsy Wagner who said, "Homecoming wa 
been victoriou , the Homecoming "fever" wa great, even if we didn't win the football game." 
bound to create a positive result. De pite the los , half-time festi ities 

The electricity sparked as the tradi- featured the sophomore as float building 
tiona! fight ong, burning ·Go Blue" ign, champion , junior Kelly Freeman a prin
rocketing fireworks, and football player tak- ce , and enior Amy Chafey a queen. 
ing the field brought the crowd to it feet. With Upon the game's conclusion, many tu
the grand tand filled, a sea of blue and gold dent enjoyed the dance. Roc kin' to the pop 
overflowed to the fence, and the excitement beat made the Homecoming experience com
unlea hed a the opening kickoff took place. plete. 

However, trouble hit a the A von Ori- The atmo phere could be summed up by 
ole forced two fumble and cored a pair of the word of enior Renea Mar h a he re
touchdown in the fir t quarter. Half-time put fleeted, ''Our Homecoming tradition i great; 
Moore ville corele to Avon' 21 point.. It wa ad knowing that it would b the last 
However, the Pioneers lo ing effort held the bonfire, carnival, and Homecoming game (for 
talented Oriole to one touchdown in the ec- the eniors)." 

6 Homecoming 

the annual bonfire flare up, the celebration before the 
big game begin . The blaze reached for the sky and threatened 
to expand, so local firefighter came to control the flames. 



'' It is the 
most ex
citing 
thing that 
has ever 
happened 
to me. 

' ' -- junior Kelly Freeman 

enior Am · Chafey hare the moment v. ith fellov. cheer
leader. junior Kelly Fr eman. They were voted Homecoming 
queen and prince . by the tudent b dy. 

Homecoming 7 



Di playing their original co tume at the Halloween dance. junior tac) ev. man and 
enior Joey Vile how the) are definite I) t\\O of a kind. ~any couples portrayed famous 

pairs such as Raggedy Ann and And) , Fred and Wilma. and Ja mine and laddin. 

'Tis the Season for Giving 
Amy Chafey and Andy Iarine 

A willingnes to help and have fun filled 
the hallway and cla room ac holiday. drew 
near. Dances. conte t . and activitie gave the 
tudents a chance to participate in chool 

activitie. in addition to providing an excuse to 
act a little crazy. 

One of the biggest dances of the year was 
the Halloween dance where student and fac
ulty dre ed a their favorite pook and char
acter . With the help of parent . the Student 
Council worked hard to tran form the new 
gym into a haunted hou e atmo. phere for the 
tudent to enjoy later in the evening. 

"The dance i omething de perately 
needed for teens to do on Halloween. It help 
them get into the pirit of the holiday ." . aid 
sponsor orb Johnson. 

The Chri tma dance, held on the last 

day before Chri. tmas break. wa I o a crowd
drawing event. Earlier in the da\ antagrams 
were di tributed at chool \\-hlle students 
. ported their green and red Santa attire. In 
February, a more formal Valentine's dance 
was held where couple. pent the night danc
ing to their favorite romantic songs. 

Holiday activitie also provided a time for 
tudent and faculty to donate their effort to 

people in need. During the eek before 
Thank. giving. canned food were collected 
and distributed to the less fortunate. 

The spirit of giving al o filled the air as 
gift and card were exchanged between friend 
and . ecret pal . "Secret Pal are neat because 
you have a chance to gi e gift to people you 
may not know very well," said senior Niki 
Allen. 

8 Holidays 

Enjoying each other's company after a long evening are 
freshman Mitch DePoy and JUnior Debbie Fox . Student often 
found the Valentine' dance a good place to ocialize and talk 
\\ ith friend . 



'' of-

' ' --junior teve imp on 

Wrapped up n the holidaJ e. citement.jumor te\ e Impson 
displays his C ri tma pirit. . lany teachers left it up to the 
students to make the rooms look festive. 

Holiday 9 



'' fel 
great to 

a e 
peop e 
a ugh. 

' nior Jo ile 

tarring as l ve rkl , enior J y il carries a Wagon 
Trrul yearboo . Comm r ial were th taff pecialty be
tween acts. 

10 Wagon frail Revu 



A the fog emerge , potlighters thrill the audience with their fir t performance of the 
year. Wagon Trail Revue hosted a variety of musical talent for three night . 

Revue Begins the Performance Year 
my Chafey and Andy Marine 

A the tage crew prepared to rat e the 
curtain, a en e of excttement, traditiOn, and 
pride filled the auditorium. Wagon Trail Re
vue continued another year of unforgettable 
memories for a captivated audience. 

From the hillbilly band to the potlighter , 
applause seemed to ignite the how. Perhap 
the annual commercial hit the funny bone of 
all in attendance, such a . enior Joey Vile 
playing the role of teve Erkle, or the three men 
dres ing for "Ladte Night." Yet, many found 
the soloist and ensemble to be a tounding 

with variety. 
The energy exploded into harrnoniou note 

a. the symphonic band, jazz band, and orche -
tra engulfed the stage with instrument to plea e 
a wide range of cla ical, jazz, and rock tyle . 

Color guard al o di played it talent in 
two performance a the band accompanied 
with the mu ic of "Charlie Brown," and 
ophomore Maranda Willi played a heart 

. oothing axophone olo. 
The chou enhanced the program with 

fog and dazzlmg hand lapping choru line . 
However, the fre hmen tole the how with 
a spectacular performance from Gene 1 . A 
the first year tar danced to the mu tc of 
Aladdin , the group of ( 0) inger leaped 
over word and flared carve into the air. 

Memorie to cheri h for a lifetime 
emerged from the lide pre entation by Mr 
Robert Gro kreutz. The tmage of the three 
evening. joined the rich tradition of Wagon 
Trail Re ue. 

enior Ju tin Aydt i in Heavetz. The graveyard was the 
atmosphere as Aydt and cnior Jenny Brockman ang the duet 
''I'm in Heaven." 

Wagon Trail Revue 11 



Performing a mandatory pig di ection, fre. hman Tiffany teward, Heidi Henry. Renee 
\1 ewe, and Angela Action work together. Dis cction in Biolog} \\.as a ne\\. experience for 
the ninth graders. 

Teacher~ ~trive to Keep ~tu~ent lntere~t 
my hafey and ndy 1 tarine 

At 7:30 each morning, ·tudent filed up lab . These various activities reduced tre 
the grand tairca e and into their cia srooms to and encouraged fun and relaxation among the 
begin a day of quizzes, note., and projects. . tudents. The English classes, which often 
Another chool da) had begun, and a u ual attend plays at IRT and Civic Theater, viewed 
MHS tudent had plenty to keep them bu y. "To Kill A Mockingbird" and "Much Ado 

The chool day con i. ted of much more bout othing." "I don't think education 
that the u ual reading, writing, and 'rithmetic, necessarily goe. on only between the four 
however. Intere ting project. , . pirit day , and walls of the cia. room. There are a lot of 
field trip filled tudent 'time in ide and out of opportunities in the surrounding communi
the cia sroom. "It create an environment ties that we need to tap into." said Engli. h 
different from the u ual day. I feel project and teacher Mrs. Karen Yeager. 
trip keep the tudent intere. ted," and enior In the biology classes, dissection was 
Andy Hofer. an important and interesting way to learn 

Teacher often opted for a different about animal . Mr. Joe Johnson and Mr. Bob 
twi tin their le on plan by cheduling play . Hamm' fre hman cia se operated on critters 
out-of-the-ordinary a ignment , and cience uch as frog., crayfi h, and pig .. 

12 chool Days 

Keeping his fellow cia mate in the dark, senior Justin Aydt 
attend clas. in disguise. Mr . Karen Yeager's enior GT class 
was often assigned unusual projects. 



'' I look 
forward 
to sonte
thing dif
ferent ev
eryday. 

' -- enior Tony etzer 

Displaying hi speaking a bilitie •. enior Tony etzer read a 
poem about Homemaking Teac:he llo\\ed the tr tudent. to 
dres . up to make projects more fun and intere tmg. 

cho I Day 13 



Feeling good after a fun weekend are the MH tudents and faculty who volunteered their 
time and effort at the camp. "It make. me feel good to know we gave them the best weekend 
they could possibly have," said enior tacy Jacobs. 

my hafey and ndy Marine 
A MHS student ettled into the new , ecure knowing I had the training a a life-

chool year. challenging ta. k. and opportuni- guard. I am really glad I had something to 
ties started filling their calendars tudents contribute," . aid . enior Rose Barker. 
often received the chance to give other a hand Despite the sunburn . emotional stress and 
and lend their time and effort. exhau. tion. mo. t volunteer found the week-

Bradford Wood . the site for Handicapable end to be pecial. "It is a very rewarding 
Camp. crawled -with MH ~tudent and faculty feeling to be able to give to omeone less 
in early October. Volunteers were needed from fortunate. All of the camper and volunteers 
Frida} evening to Sunday afternoon to help have a wonderful time and look forward to the 
handicapped children with various activitie. . next year," . aid counselor Beth Henry. 

Coun. elor were each asstgned a camper, Friend. hips also continued after the camp 
and the two became buddte for the weekend. wa over. From year to year. familiar faces 
The le experienced could . ign up for the and old buddie kept spirits up and helped each 
activities staff. where they could work in pe- olunteer and camper look forward to the next 
cialized activitie. uch as canoeing, craft , and year. "Over the weekend. my camper knows 
hor. eback riding. he can come to me for anything. We become 

Often student. with lifeguard or CPR best friend. for the weekend," said senior 
training were needed to help. "I felt more tacy Jacob . 

14 Volunteering 

De pite the hard \\<Ork and tre , emor tacy Jacobs miles 
as she directs her new friend to his next activity. Jacobs 
parttcipated in Handicapable Camp for four years. 



'' t makes 
everyone 
feel great 
to he p. I 
love being 
there. 

'' --junior Lori ugar 

Li tening intent!) to instructions, junior Lori uoars comfort 
her camper. ·au e of the amount of time p nt together over 
the v,:eekend, >un el r and camper often d v loped pecial 
relationships 

Volunteering 15 



'' I really 
had fun 
playing 
the insane 
character. 

'' 

Fre hman 1ike Craft boom "Charge!" an rum, up the 
taircase du ng 'Afl>enic and Old Lact:." Theca t contained a 

variety of ag ranging from tre hmcn to enior 

16 pring Pia. 



~rying to co~\-ince his part~er !n crime. junior Aaron Jordan recite'> his well-practiced 
lmes. Long mghts m the aud1tonum helped the production to be a huge ucce. s. 

Spring Play Catches Students' Attention 
Amy hafey and ndy Marine 

Talent. humor. and suspense combined to 
provide the audience with a delightful version 
of ·'Arsenic and Old Lace." After several 
weeks of t;ndless practice and preparation. the 
cast of 14 members made their debut in April. 
"'It was a really nene-wracking night. but I was 
surprised at how recepti e the audience was to 
the humorous parts in the play:· said junior 
Aaron Jordan. 

With two frighteningly hospitable old la
dies, a wedding proposal. a murderous villain. 
and a mad doctor, the production was bound to 
draw large audiences of different ages. 

Play director Mrs. Lorie Harkema felt the 
script of the play \\as a huge crowd pleascr. ''It 
was funny and suspenseful at the same time." 

Tying up his \-ictim for the kill, villainous character 
Jonathan Brewster displa~ an e\-il mile. cmor 

nd) Marine portrayed Brew<,ter and many other char
acter" throughout hi'> four year" of drama at MH 

she said. 
Although the production wa. produced pri

marily by the Drama Club. many other people 
contributed their efforts. After junior Aaron 
Jordan designed the set, Mr. Brett Taber, tech
nology teacher at Paul Hadley. built the et 
while Mr. Kelly Maxfield' hop cia s con
structed the staircase. The final step involved 
the entire cast pitching in to do the painting. 

"'Contributing is good becau e it give. man) 
students a chance to use what the) have learned 
to do something positive towards a school
sponsored activity.'' said Mr. Kell) Maxfield. 

The Drama Club. together with th Music 
Department. made future plans for a tentative 
summer musical and dinner theater. 

Play 17 



'' It was sad 
to see the 

• seniors 
sing for 
the last 
tiine. 

'' 

Hugging her. tedd) hear tight, fre hman Erin , wsom beams 
at the crowd. Special!) act \\<ere an important art of Spring 
Spectacular. 

18 pring Spectacular 



Hammin' it up for the crm\<d. sophomore.., Stephanie Lev. is. Doug Leeper, and junior 
• hannon Jones "Rai e a Rucku-• .' ' Fre kles and rni..,sing teeth v.cre not an uncommon sight 
by the end of the evening. 

Spring Spec Marks End for Seniors 
Amy Chafcy and ndy Marine 

Tears of joy and laughter mingled on se
niors' faces as they marked the end of the 
school year with an emotional Spring Spec

tacular. 
The musical show entertained the cro\ d 

with several acts featuring members of the 
choir department. The first act contained con
cert choir numbers performed b Genesis. Var
sity. Finesse. and potlighters. The senior 
Spotlighters also performed ·· O\V and For
ever," which made a special and memorable 
addition to the show. "It really didn't hit me 
until aturday that this wa our last time per
forming together. l re.alizcd hO\ much I would 
miss the seniors." said junior Holly Crimmins. 

While the choirs entertained the crowd with 

With a nenous smile, freshman "ic .\lien looks 
to the crowd\~ htle -.inging "Fnends lien\\ as the 
on I) fre-..hman to perform a -..olo durin; Sprin' pec
tacular. 

singing and dancing in the second act, solos, 
duets and a Spotlighter band ensemble helped 
bring additional variety. A ton~ with their award
winning compt:tition show, the Spotlighter 
made a special appearance performing a medley 
of "funky'' songs from the group's past five 

years. 
arrying on the tradition, the senior 

Spotlighters gathered once more to sing "Wing.·· 
at the end of pring Spectacular. Emotions gave 
way and tears !lowed freely as the seniors real
ized their years of performing together had come 
to an end. "l really couldn't believe that \\C 

would never perform together again. There 
really was no way to stop the tears ... said senior 

Jeremiah Carter. 

tacular 19 



Ob\iousl) enjoying each other's company, senior John Bender shares a laugh with his 
date. Desp1te the fonnality of Prom. friend-. found t1me to relax and have fun. 

Junior Class Hosts "All for Love" 
Amy Chafey and Andy Marine 

One night tilled with the magic, beauty, 
and splendor arrived in style. The Junior Class 
sponsored Prom exceeded many students' ex
pectations. From the beautiful table decorations 
to the new ballroom. surprises were mvaiting 
each person. 

As the couples entered the Convention 
Center's agamore Ballroom, they were im
pressed by a huge ceiling, 55 tables, and spot
lights. A record attendance of about 540 people 
filled the seats and crowded the dance floor 
throughout the evening. 

''The new room was better and had more 
space. It was different and made Prom speciaL" 
said junior Jason Benson. 

The Prom was the first one for many stu
dents and the last for others. Underclassmen 
enjoyed the formal atmosphere and captured the 
moments through cameras. eniors prepared to 

say their farewells with the final dane~ of the 
year: however, joy and happiness filled the 
heart. of all in attendance. 

Tension mounted as the royal court \\in
ners were announced. ~ urprise and jubilation 
were expressed as juniors Mike Meadows and 
Kelly Freeman were recognized as prince and 
princess. The honors of king and queen were 
reserved for had tahl and Amy Chafcy. 

Sponsor Mr. Jim Bradshaw reflected on 
the evemng. ''It went very welL and there were 
no problems from what I could see," he said. 

The Prom would not be complete without 
the royal dance to the theme music of "All for 
Lo e.'' As the couples joined in. love could he 
found in many eyes and friendship in others. 

Even though the midnight hour hrought 
an end to the Prom, more was in store as 
everyone moved on to Post Prom. 

Patiently awaiting their turn to be introduced are juniors 
ceil Kenworthy and Jamie Cox. Royal candidates were 

cho-.en by student nominations prior to the event. 

20 Prom 



'' It was a 
• surprise 

and 
topped 
off a 
great 

• evening. 

'' 

miling proudl) \\bile leading the ro)al dance, enior-. had 
tahl and ffi ) Chafe) stop for a picture tahl and Chafe) ,.,.·ere 

named Prom King ami Queen later in the e\eiiJn . 

Prom 21 



'' I loved 
the 
games, 
especially 
'Ring 
Barney's 

eck.''' 
--senior larcy Langlais 

Taking clo e aim at her target, senior Man.:) Langlais tries to 
win Po-.t Pro 'dollm ··' hilc her date. Ian Septo ki. hopes for 
go d results. Games and prite were \\hat made Po.,t Prom 
memorable. 

22 Pot Prom 



Festhe decorations and eager students filled the old gymnasium to create a night of fun 
and game . The annual Po'>t Prom continued from midnight until four o'clock in the 
moming. 

Mardi Gras Comes to Town 
Amy Chafey and Andy Marine 

A party e travaganza folio\\ ed the Prom what the parents will do to make ure their kid~ 
as the Junior Class parents hosted Mardi Gras have a gO< d time." 
1994. The old gym became the streets of ew Following the Mardi Gras. Kmgs Island 
Orleans to captivate a festive atmosphere on! was the next stop for many students. With eight 
found at the MHS Post Prom. charter bu es to lead the way. a comfortable trip 

From the je\\ elry tossing parents to the was made to the amusement park. Despite the 
card dealing ones. each student had many cold, overcast climate and a bu~ breakdown in the 
acth ities to be im oh ed with throughout the park. mo'>t people enjoyed the day. 
festi\ al. Games such a ''Ring Bame 's reck'' Junior Chris Bolt, one\\ ho participated on 
and food items like piua were popular. the Kings Island trip. said. ''Despite the weather, 

Donations by local businesses made the it was a fun wa) to end the weekend. Although we 
market and door prizes the best in many year.. all ended up with colds. it wa. a memorable 

Television sets, VCR·., and CD pia) ers were c perience." 
given away thanks to the work and fundraising OveralL the entire \ eckend fulfilled the 
efforts of sponsor Mr.! orbert Johnson and the great pride and tradition of the Prom e. perience 
parents. onl) found at 1H . The Pioneer Imaf!.e shined 

Discussing the parent.' hard work, through the students who participated in the ac

Johnson said. •·Jt never ceases to amaze me tivities provided. 

Careful not to topple his partner, senim Dcmk Oberle\\ heeb 
Krbtm Smith to\\ ard the fmish line. Thi'> \\ll'> one of the many 
acti\ Jtte'> im oh ing coupk-. at Post Prom 

Post Prom 23 



'' I was re-
lieved that 
school was 
over, but 
it was the 
last time 
being to
gether. 

'' 

With tear in her eyes. ~enior icily lien retl cts upon the 
~peeches. Tht ceremony ga\e many enior~ the chance to sum 
up their high school careers. 

24 ommencement 



Filling the ••commencatorium" \\-ith a ea of blue and gold , the class of 1994 prepares 
to take the fmal walk across the '>luge. The seniors led the way to uphold the fonnal tradition 
of the 1HS commencement. 

Seniors Say Farewell to MHS 
Amy Chafey and Andy Marine 

As the year came to an end. the Class of were presented to the graduates. 
1994 prepared to say farewell to MHS and ex- Mr. Robert Gros. kreutz's slide show 
tend into the world ahead. highlighted the memorie .. and streams of 

From the A,B.C' s of grade school, seniors water flowed from eyes throughout the 
reminisced over the days of old. ~alutatorian "commencatorium." As the graduates turned 
Wendy Milliser presented the speech of school their tassels to the left side and filed out. a 
life. and valedictorian Amy Johnson provided sense of sorrow and relief came upon the 
the look to the future. seniors \Vho found the new beginning to-

"Our lives will never be the same and arc wards the "real world" ahead. 
Although the seniors returned the fol

lowing week to receive their diplomas. a 
school sponsored picnic in the courtyard was 
provided. The hugs of farewell and word. of 
remembrance were found as friends said their 
good-byes one last time. Thus. the final chap
ter had been written for the Clas. of 1994 at 

MH. 

not suppose to. The very word ·commencement' 
means the beginning, and it is just that." Johnson 

said. 
Tears trickled down the faces of many 

graduates as classmates stepped across the stage 
during commencement. Images of friendship. 
Jove. and success raced through the minds of all. 
Each heart pulsed rapidly as the diploma covers 

Taking a break from the line-up, Rene Moppin awaits to take 
her fmal walk Rene was among the 215 sen tors about to become 
MHS alumm 
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The 
fun 
began 
in the 
class-
room 
with ... 

26 Academic 

' 

cademics was unque tionabl) the part of scho I that stu
nt disliked most. Ho\\ e\ er, it was thee senti a! ingn:dicnt in 

a tudent's education, and at MH students were provid d with 
an ducation to carr) them through life. Fre hman 1 ' i II n 

aid. " ome of my classes are more difficult than I anticipated them to be, but 
I know I'll benefit from all of them in the future." 

Ranging from baking cookies in home economic to constru ting angles 
in geometry. 1H cia se wer de igned to accommodate a ariet of student 
and int r t . ''I r all enjoyed 1rs. Phillips advanced compo ition cia . he 
makes clas interesting and learning fun." aid junior 1ancy Ward. But 
academics at MH \ cren 't always limited to the classroom. Kids anticipated 
the viewing of plays in English clas or the annual economics trip to Chicago. 

tudent al o enjo) ed a variet) of electi\ e cia ses such as choir, home 
economics. advanced gym, and art. Man) students found their elective classes 
to be the most enjoyable par1 of their day. cnior Stacy Jacobs said, ''I took art 
class be ause I enjoy dra\\ ing and e pres ing myself. It also gi\C me a break 
from my e tremcly stressful day.'" 

oncentrating on their lab, seniors Daniel Vail and Leslie 
Man field record their ob. ervations. Chemistry was one 
cia s that offered students more than basic book work. 



As embling a carburetor are jun
Iors Tara Cohee and Cherish 
David-.on. Piecing a carburetor to
gether wa'> one requirement of auto 
shop. 

Sho\\-ing off hi dancing ability is 
JUniOr Richard Steven'>on. English 
classes were often a'>signed a vari
ety of projects. 

Pre enting her project to the cia s 
IS jumor Johnna Pru. h Out-of -
cia .. proJeCts were common in En
glish cia. e'> 
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A olar eclip e provided all science students the 
opportunJt} to\ 1ew a rare phenomenon first hand 

ophomore tephanie Lewis tal\es her turn m '\ilr 
font} Gro\er's cla.,s. 

pecial projects gave tudents a break in the 
regular routme Jumor Ja.,on Jenkins and Johnny 

cott are "on" m 1rs. Elitabeth Yol\e's literature 
class. 

Huck Finn provided the ubject for junior Brian 
Watson'<, nglish prOJeCt. reatJvJty was the key 
to success for most of the assignment-.. 
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Some clas es empha 

Jackie Pollard 
Every year in the pring when students received their schedule sheets there 

were some classes included that th students had not elected. The additional 
classe. tilled in \\ere the dreaded required classes. ''I think the kids just like to 
complain about clas es in general.'' aid junior Jeremy Robinson. 

English, math, science, physical education. and health were some of the 
classes a person could lind on his class list that \\ere designed to help people 
prepare for college. ''It's kind of stereotyped that only the kids in advanced 
classes work hard. We work really hard, and we do ba ically the same things," 
said junior Jamie Glo er. 

"In basic classes the kids concentrate more on completing their assignments 
than goaling off. Making the grade takes effort," said English teacher Mrs. 
Elizabeth Yoke. 

"One of the nice things about taking basic classes was that we all had to take 
them. We went through it together," said junior Marissa Overpeck. 

till, there were basic classes that student. had to admit they enjoyed. 
''The one required class I loved was gym. Not only was it a flashback of recess 

from years ago. but it was a time of class togetherness," said senior Mike Evans. 
"I didn't want the stress of a research paper to ruin 111} senior} ear. I signed 

up for Comp 12 and found out that they work just as hard; they just don't ha e 
the stress," said senior Leslie Mansfield. 

While many believed they would not have selected the required courses on 
their own. with a little bit of effort on the part of teacher and student they often 
became an enjoyable learning experience. 

ot everyone enjoyed eeing the in ide of a pig, 
but most learned something from it. And all of Mr. 
Joe Johnson· s classes were required to do it. 
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benefit from 

.Jacob (), erton 

To hdp tudent that \\ere academicall) challeng d at am teaching pr gram, 
taught b) Mr. Dale Grm es and M . Dana Ward, \\as offered in gen raJ cience. 
Thi program \\a. de igned to mi these tudents \\ ith regular student and 
indi idually help them e perience a normal classroom situation. 

"'With thi program \\e can mi the c stud nt with 'regular' . tudents, e po 
them to the real'' orld. but still gi\ e th m the indi idual attention they need,' ' aid 

1r. Gra\es. 
B) putting the c a cad micall challenged tud nts in a regular \\ orking 

em ironment. it gm c them the confid n e and motivation to \\ ork harder. 
Fre. hman Jcreme) Huff aid. "1 h Ia is fun, and it r~;ally chall nge m . 

Ha\ing t\\O teacht:r reall) mak~.: th cia a i r. 1y fa\orit part ofth cia 
when\\ e do acti\ ities in th~.: back of th room.'' 

Ha\ingfriend inthecla. madethe tudent feelmorer Ia 'edandalittlemore 
comfortable. re. hman Katie Folck said, "I had more fun learning when I wa with 
my friends. They reall) helped me out a Itt.'' 

''I really enjo) ed \\ orking \ ith tn) friends, and my favorite pan of the cia \\a 
putting 'stuff together and working with ea h other,'' said freshman Jason Huff. 

The class offered a lot of hands-on e periments. and it allowed the ~tudents 
to get im oh ed. Letting the tudents participate encouraged them to team more. 

Team teaching was nott nl limited to general science. Mr. Robert Grosskrcutz 
and . 1r. Jim Q,, en began team teaching to help accomodate the size of an anal) ti 
geomt.:try class and give the indi\ idual attention needed to make karning easier. 

Junior Mary Peasley said. "Having t\\ o tea h rs gave m a chance to get used 
to ho\\ teacher of the ame ubject u e different methods to teach.'' 
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It's not just "another day another dollar" as 
Mr Robert GrossJ...reutz and Mr. Jim Owen's 
analytic geometry clas'> plug., away. By ha'Vi ng 
two diffe rent methods of teaching. it made learn
ing a lot ea~ier for students. 



Mr. Dale Grave and M. Dana Ward' gUid
ance electnfy ·ophomore Amanda Coleman and 
junior Shelly Huffines during lab. Dealing with 
elcctncal currents was one of many labs experi
mented with during the year. 

Freshmen Jeremy and Jason Huff " ee the 
light" a Mr. Dale Graves gives in truction for 
their lab. The brothers said they really enjoyed the 
team teaching cia s. 

ophomore Leon Barden and enior Ja on 
rouch closely ob erve their experiment. Experi

ments he lped tudent. put te tbook work into 
hands-on skills. 
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Building their gingerbread hou e are emor 
Jessica chwe1gen and JUnior Jennifer Craggs. 
home econom1cs c las. es often did creative proJect 
to celebrate the holidays. 

Working up a competitive weat are "ophomor 
Randy ummer and freshman Dayton Homday 

1ce weather allowed gym classes to go outs1d 
for a change in atmosphere. 

Junior Jennifer Beaver looks over a weddmg 
dress while guest speaker Julia Black talks about 
bndal wear. The family managmcnt class learned 
a lot about planmng weddings. 
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Kids enjoy some 

Cicily Allen 
Stud nts enjoyed taking classe that moved them away from the standard 

textbooks and lectures. Many of these classes gave tudents the chance to learn 
more about life and them elves or pend some tim expre ing themselves 
artisticall . 

Home ec. classes. especially child development and family management. gave 
students a chance to experience a little bit of what they were going to be faced with 
in the future before they had to take on the full responibility. Sophomore April 
Derleth participated in carrying around tlour babies for a week to how her 
classmates that that it was a big responsibility to have children. She said, "I learned 
it was really hard to juggle around a baby and be able to cope with everything el e .. , 

In addition to learning some of the basics in the kitchen. many students found 
foods classc to be enjoyable and delicious. Senior Courtney Mason said. ''I took 
senior food to spend one cia s period with just my senior friend before 
graduating.,. 

A lot or students enjoyed using their hand. and expressing their feelings in the 
paintings and sculptures they made in art. ··some of the things \\C did (like 
working with clay) let me show m) feelings more than other things I did."said 

senior Melissa Miles. 
Besides sitting at a desk, many Mooresville student. took gym to give them a 

chance to move around and to help relieve stress. Thi also gave some the chance 
to begin a regular fitne s program that they might caff) with them throughout a 
lifetime. enior Jonah Cra) ton said. "Taking gym gave me a chance to keep fit 
while still earning a credit for it." 

Teacher D nni mrhein looks O\er sopho
more Jacmda "-!Odie' proJeCt. Teacher often 
helped tudents with new '>kilL . 
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Languagei 

Jessica Haney 
Classes uch as Engli h. foriegn languages. and speech helped tudcnts 

c. pion.: man) areas a the learned to communicate mor~; t:ffccti\ el) in tht:ir 
0\\ n languagt: and others. 

Learning a oriegn language' as ont: of the most ~.:hallenging areas. but many 
students said they enjo)ed studying a different culture and a new language and 
comparing them to their 0\\ n. "I think it is neat to be able to speak another 
language:· aid junior Da\ id Ship !e). 

peech al o helped tudc:nts communicate "ith otht:rs. ''I learnt:d ho\ to 
address an audience and hO\\ to kec:p my speech interesting '' hilc directing it 
towr.rd the public:· said junior And Wood. pccch not only ga e student good 
te~.:hniyucs. but also more conlidence. " pecch helps student get organized. It 
gi' es them confidence to speak in front of people.'' said speech teacher Mrs . 
Lorie Harkema. 

Engli:h classes gave students help\\ ith the mechanics and . tyle of language. 
''An) one \\ho has a good vocabulary. whether he or she has a high intelligence 
lc' el or not.\\ ill sound like they kno\\ omethino," said junior English teacher. 

lr . Elizabeth Yoke. 
tudent who took the higher level ngli h cia es said they benc:fited mort: 

than the) '' ould have if the) had taken a regular nglish class. "I do not have 
to keep learning things I already know. only the things that I need to know to 
some day pur ue my career as a writer." said junior PEAK student Mary Peasley. 

In every cia s. the curriculum got a little harder and the students \\ere taught 
new thing . . " t the end of a school ) car I feel like I ha' e accompli hcd 
omething:· aid junior Justina windle. 
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orth\~ood Elementary tudents concentrate 
a'> Holly Cnmmms. Eric McCormick. and Dony 
Duncan teach them French word-. . The coopera
tive exercise he lped both leveL of learning. 



Junior Tim Sarver presents aHuck Finn project 
to his Engltsh class Many Engli<.h teachers u~ed 
special project\ a'> a way to make the literature 
come to life . 

Flash cards help pril Gate , a third year French 
student. teach some elementary tudenh. The 
advanced French class had the opportunity to help 
younger students with another language. 

Trying to per uadc people to ht~ point of vie-w. 
Bnan utton gtve~ hi'> ~peech about abortion . 

pecch students practiced a variet} of speaking 
form'> throughout the year. 
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Performance require 

Heather \\'hite 
There was no tediou. bu. ) ork: nor were there an) boring lectures. The main 

focus was repetition and practice, practice. practice--all in preparation for the hig 
pt:rformance--whethcr it wa Wagon Trails Re\ uc. a holida) con crt, or a pia). 
hand. choir. and drama cia. es added a little' ariety to the da) for many tudcnt . 
It was a deviation from the norm: tht:re \\ere few tests, or no tests at all, and no 
notetaking. 

For groups uch a band. choir. and orchestra efficient use of class time 
dra tically cut down time . pent at out-of-school practices. ''Hard work in the 
cia. sroom paid off. Somt:times night practices were even cancelled." aid senior 
Spotlighter cott Kneirim. or other group such as Finesse, ar ity, and 
Genesis, class time was their only practice time unless a performance was near, 
so productivity was the key. 

B; acting out maller sc1ipt in class, drama students were much more prepared 
\\hen they hit the stage. Hours of practict: brought ahout memorized script and 
confidence that their performance would be a success. 

Performance reflected just how hard students worked in and out of class. 
Band held many practice refining and perfecting each note. ''Long practices 
were especially tough \\hen )OU are tired. You had to push ;ourself to \\Ork 
harder." said senior band member Jenny Brockman. 

All of the long hour in class going over the script or that piece of music 
certain! y paid off when tht: groups hit the tagt:. \Vhen the applause filled the room 
students beamed with pride. They kne\\ they had done their best: practice made 
perfect! 
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Hour ofmemorizingline andpracticingscene 
pay off for the spring play "Ar-.enic and Old Lace." 
Actor'> Li7 Ea-,on. Mike Craft. and Cara . paldmg 
build the suspense in one of the scenes that unravels 
the plot. 



Getting th rough the et is no weat for senior 
Mike tanley . Mike not only played the sax for 
Spotlighter-.: he was drum major as well. 

Feeling their performa nce was a ucce , or
chestra member\ Lindsay Hadley and Korey Beam 
smile v.ith relief. The group was named grand 
champion at the King' s Island Music Festival. 

Taking hi. talent on the road, enior pothghter 
Justin ydt performs at the howstopper solo 
competition in Orlando. Justin's performancewon 
him the title of "grand champion oloist" at the 

nderson Highland Im Itational. 
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onfu ed b~ modern technology, ~en1or ell 
teuber gne~ hi'> He\\ lett Packard calculator h1s 

full attent1on The calculator added to the ~tres., 
le\els of the calculus cia. s. 

Pondering over a problem, '>cmor Jo'>h orwin 
combine-. pencil and paper work.\\ ith hi" calcula
tor. The two uten.,ils combined '>Upplied the class 
with -.ome diver ... it} . 

oncentrating hard . Chr1sty tan ley punches the 
keys\\ 1th confidence The ne-w addition-. prepared 
students for future classes m college. 
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Something new in 

Tra\·is .Merriman 

It wa th introductory year for the 20TI- 0 graphic calculators. Mr. Robert 
Grosskreutz, chainnan of the Math Department. wa re ponsible for initiating 
the cia as and training for the new technology. "There wa no other choice." said 
Mr. G. ''The kid need the c ·perience \\ ith them."' 

Before lr. Gro kreutl: could tea h the :students how to u e the high tt: h 
calculators, he first had to be instructed on their use. He attended a seminar at 
Oregon State ni ersity pon orcd hy Hewlett Packard. He went ha k in 
December to . an Francisco for additional training realizing that other sessions 
\\ ould probabl) be necessary as ad anccmcnh were made. 

tudent who took calculus \\Cre n;quired to have a calculator. but no charge 
was added to the regular book fee . The onl) expense would be if the calculator 
wa lost or broken. enior Jason Bosa\\ said."The classes move along moothly 
and more quickly now." The calculators stopped the hassle of having to u e 
. traight edge and graph paper. 

he machine allowed users to graph equations at a touch of a button that 
otherwise took hours of boring pencil and paper work to understand--if they 
could be understood. 

The calculators simplified the cia es by the visual aid created by the creen 
and graph, and the class prepared the students for future classes they could take 
in college. These instruments also provided a high-tech. hand. -on experience 
for students. They put Moores vi lie High School ahead of other high schools and 
major colleges across the nation with the addition of the calculator : thus, 
upgrading the Pioneer/mage into the twenty-first century. 

enior Lauren ordra} concenrate as senior 
had tahl explams a problem on hts calculator. 

The. e new addittons allowed students to work 
together and sohe problem-. with a group effort . 
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Vocational learning i 

Tarrah Cru enberry 

tost student had the traditional day of cia ses. but some had hands-on 
experience in Industrial Arts. 

"Industrial arts teaches you more than people think. It teaches you reasoning 
and common sen. e: it make you think for yourself. It gi\ es tudents th~: 

opportunit to work hands-on and the can learn general skills.'' said Mr. Rkh 
Kelly. auto mechanics teacher. 

As the year progressed and individuals placed in contc t , the one who achieved 
the most wa. senior Kyle Davidson. who won the . tate competition for carpentry. 
As a result. Kyle competed in the nationals competition in June. He said. "I've 
alway enjoyed building thing. , and I've done it since I was a kid. but now I' m 
going against the 'big boys.· I'm really nervous and excited." 

Industrial art. ga e many students skills that would benefit them a lifetime. 
Those who took auto mechanic . . graphic art . or wood definitely learned orne 
practical skills they could u e later. 

Mr. Karl Brown. graphic arts teacher. said. "With my experience in dealing 
with businesses and indu tries, what they demand from their employees is the usc 
of computer and drafting skill ... 

Interest in industrial arts \Va. also growing among girls who found that . orne 
of the classes provided training they could use. 

''A lot more girls are taking automotives because they want to be more knowing 
about their car and be a better automotive consumer,'' Mr. Kelly said. 

Junior Jennifer Carson agreed with e era! other girls who took the class when 
she said. ''I took auto mechanics to know more about my car and how it works." 

40 Indu trial Arts 

Working hard on the fini hing touche of a 
p1cmc table are Jason Foulton, hris Bryant, Jason 
Thompson. and Jason Hummel Many projects m 
the classroom were put to g od use in the "real 
world ." 



/ 

pecial project create a feeling of accompli h
ment for those who have the opporutnity to \.\.Ork 
on them. Chris Bryant, Jason Thompson, and Ben 
Perry all had the chance to feel that with the picnic 
table project. 

Girl can fix thing too. Like many of the other 
girb. sophomore Sanna Kaufman was proud of 
her new knowledge m atuo mechanics. 

C D (Computer Aided Drafting) cia pro
vide tudent currenttechnolog for new chal
lenges. teve Painter and Rid.} oble \\Orked 
With a drawing of "The Columbia." 
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Working at her own de k, basic office . en1ce-, 
student tephanie Hancock studies the serene. 
Each student in 8 0 . . went out on the job in 
1oore. '>llle bu. mes e. during econd emester. 

All typing tudents learned bas1c keyboard tech
mques. Mo. t adapted tho e te hmque to comput
er m other classes 

Keyboarding I wa an important clas , not 
only for bu iness but also for academics. opho
more Chri tina Tridle works m Mr . Aloha 
Landwerlin' clas . 
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Taking their future into con ideration. many tudent took their fir t career 
skp by ch o ing cour in bu ine that would gi e them skill in a ariety of 
occupation or college preparation. tudent who looked into the busines world 
as their career found the ba ic office services clas a big ad\ antange. 

nior Stephanie Hanc k aid, ''Ba ic office er ice ga\ e me the office 
skill I \\ill need and what typ of bchm ior I should ha e in an office 

en ironment:' 
First semester. ba ic office sen ices simulated an office e. perience whl:fe each 

stud nt had his own desk and computer. They studied insurance. real ~state. 
banking. and legal and medical office occupations. 

Senior Margie Tucker said, ''B.O. . helped me with clerical \\Ork. and I got to 
work with other people. It also gave me a chance to work with computer which 
ts hat I'm going to do in college.'' 

econd semester, the students participated in practical on-the-job training by 
\\ orking at several offices in Moores\ ill e. Hancock said ... Going on the job will 
help me better understand law when I get into college, and it gave me the 
experience of\\ orking with a Ia\\) er, which will be my profession." 

Economics. a required semester cour e for eni rs. howed tudent how to 
apply business skills in a aricty of ways. In order to find out how a real business 
worked, economics students sold cand). ice cream. and lollipop . 

cnior Ryann Munn said.'' elling the candy and lollipops taught us how to run 
a business and not take people for granted.lt also taught us that running a business 

is not as easy as it seems." 

Trying not to look at the key , JUnior K} le 
Freeman practiCe), hi'> typing skllb Mo),t '>Ill
dents realized good typing skills \\ere a must for 
college. 
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Junior Darin Karr ho\el land caping rock 
around a bm.h for a horticulture proJect The hor
ticulture cia.,-, had many jobs like th1s 

Horticulture tudent get orne e perience in 
landscapingv.hile fin1 hing Mr LorieHarkema\ 
front yard. 1r. Tony Carrell kept the kids bu y 
w1th many acti\ itie . 

cience wa the order of the da during the '>Oiar 
echp,e. everal teacher._, mcluding Mr. Monty 
Grover, u-.ed the opportun1ty to take the clas.,room 
ouhide into the world. 
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Curriculum expand , adds 

.Jason Bosa\\-

E panding the curriculum to meet the future needs of every student continued 
to be a priority ofth faculty and admini tration. many tea hers continued to 
pro ide additional study in exi~ting courses. others explored the newest trends in 
education and added cour es when they felt students could benefit. A curriculum 
committee evaluated both th e i ting cour es and the new ones suggested. 

Tech-prep courses initiated from the state's Department of Education were the 
new t cia ses offered. I though the e cia. es were for the average student, they 
pro ided the practicial experience and technical skilL typical of some of the 
higher level courses. 

''It gives you a better idea of what to expect if you plan on going straight from 
high school to that certain field of study,'' said senior Beau Moore, one of the 
students\ ho took ad antage of the new opportunity. 

Five tech-prep classes were added for the first year: chemistry, drafting. 
electronics, English . and horticulture. with the intention of adding other classes 
O\ era three-year period. Each of these classe~ wa. designed so the students could 
get the most practical. hands-on experience possible. They were also designed 
with the understanding that with the rapid change in technology. the cour es 
would ha\ e to change as well. Teachers responsible for the program were hopeful 
that by providing an alternative to the traditional college prep class. more students 
\\ ould enter the " ork force prepared. 

tacy ewman, Jeri h, Erin Beikman, and 
Renee Mar h have their hand full. The chem
tstry class included many lab"'and experiments 
throughout the year. 
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The last da) of school for seniors 
continued to be a time to n:cognize 
academic e dlen e \\ ith a :-.pecial ail-
e hool a\ ards day. Tho c \\ ho \\ere 

honored included: 
Business--Jennifer sh (Ke) bl arding 
and Heatha 1o it.:r ( ccounting) 
Home Economics -- iki a lor, Jen
nifer Donaldson 

lath--Eden D r ell ( enior). Jacob 
0\ erton (junior) 
Science--Eden Dorsett 
German--Kathy chweigcn (I t yr.). 

aron Thompson (2nd yr.}, Jill Moore 
(3rd )f.), and Karen Pikosz (4th yr.) 
French--Tracy 1ari ne ( l st yr). Mindi 

chmelz (2nd yr), Renea 1ar h (3rd 
r) 

Spanish--Scott John on (I t yr), 
Heather Lanca tcr (2nd yr), Jennifer 
Risk (3rd) r), Ian eptoski (ad\ anced). 
Publications--Renea Mar h. Ian 
Septo ki, Amy Chafe), ndy 1 larine 
Out tandingjournali t--ReneaMar h 
Band--John McGinnis (9), 1aranda 
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Willis (I 0), Robin Craig (II). Mike 
Stan !e) ( 12) 
John Phillip ousa-- 1ik tanlcy 
Guard--. 1elinda Cornett (best ne\\ 
memb~.:r), Heather Phillip. (best per
former), hannon Ander-..on mental 
attitude . 
Outstanding Guard--Kristi Boling 
Genesis-- 1arci Allen 1egan 

chncider, 'icolc illiams, Rcn~.:e 
\ e\\ e, 1itchel De Po), and) Born 
Var ·it)--Shannon Jones, Janel! Poe, 
Mind\ Lee 
Fines~~e: Julie Bridges, Mandi Corwin, 
Lindsay Hadlc). 
Spotlighters-- had tahl. my Chafcy. 
Bryan En.tin!!er. Kyla 1 'c\\ som. An
drew Marine. Jenn) Brockman 

pot Remoyer--Mitchel DePo) 
pots Band 1 lember--1 1ikc tandy 

Four Year Attendance--Eden Dorset 
Drama-- ndn:w Marine, Liz Eason 
Area Vocational Award-- athan 
Chattin 

Recognized for their years of ervice, tudent 
Council member'> are presented The honor wa<, a 
traditiOn of Award'> Day. 



Teachers enjoy giving away money. English 
teacher Joel Beebe presents the Jennifer Holden 
Memorial cholarship to valedictorian my 
Johnson . 

Four ear of effort pa off as Principal William 
Overholser and guidance counselor Dan Havens 
present semor Wendi Milliser with salutatorian 
honors. 

enior Jo h orwin receive · one of the commu
nit cholar hip in the first port JOn of the award 
program. tudents were awarded thou. ands of 
dollars for their academic achievements. 
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he 
halls 
and 
class-
rooms 
were 
filled 
with ... 
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Kristin Smith 
MH tudent asct:nded the grand tairca t: dail) to be 
greeted b) ice-Principal Larr) Goldsbt:IT) 's smiling 

face. We entered the school as individuals with different goals forthe year, but 
as the year progre sed \ e came together to form a united student bod . But 
it \\a. not ju t any student body: this was a . tudent body filled with pride. 
dignity, and spirit. This was a student body that worked toward perfection in 
many things. This was 1H . 

''I spend so much time at school that it's like a horne away from home. I 
sometimes learn as much from the people here as I do the studies,'' said junior 
Lesle) Wat. on. MH students found time to share ideas. secrets. and goals. 
Through happy, sad. and memorabl times we tuck together as one. We stuck 
together to form what became thePioneer lma~e. 

Fre. hmen entert:d a new environment to find man different peopl with 
\ arying viev. . Despite the differt:nces. students found friendships at MH ; 
friendships that were more than skin deep and would last a lifetime. Freshman 

teve ewman said, "'It was really\\ eird how the seniors were so close. ome 
of them were Iikt: family, and that i something I really look forward to." 

Posing gracefully are Color Guard member.., Heather 
Phil l ip.., and Aly.,on Turner. olor Guard perfonned for the 
school and m many contest<, throughout the year. 



Intensely playing hi music i& fresh
man Johnny McGinnts. Johnny per
formed a snare drum solo at the spring 
band concert. 

Amused by her friend ' humor is 
sophomore Julie Yaraschefski. The 
serious mood of prom was often 
broken by outbur t. of laughter. 

Bewildered in hi thought is jun
IOr Aaron Jordan. aron pla:red 
Dr. Einstein in the pla:r "Arsenic 
and Old Lace." 
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Joey Vile 

A the Clas of 1994 entered 
the halls of Moore ille High 

ch ol for one last year. thought. 
of the future and memories of the 
pa t filled their head . From fre . h
man orientation to the walk across 
the stage at commencement. e
niors experienced many succes es 
and a few failures along the \\>a} . 

The emotional years of high 
chool ranged from tears of joy as 

the lass of '94 became one of the 
on!} fre hman clas. e. in MH his
tor} to win float competition. to the 
tear · of fru tration a. the senior 
powder puff team was once again 
defeated at Homecoming. Al
th ugh few knew where life would 
take them, one thing was forcer
tain; no one would e\er forget the 
go d times and the g d friends 
that were made during their short 
tay at Moore ville High chool. 

Many pecial things made their 
enior year tand out which in-

cluded: Homecoming, enior 
ight, Prom, Wagon Traih and 
pring pectacular, the last times 
eniors could be seen putting on a 
mile for the crowd. To the fans 

and athlete , Senior ight as well 
a. their Ia t games at Regionals 
and ectional were very emotional 
time . Tho. e were the Ia. t mo-
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ments that seniors could be recog
nized for their achievement<.;. Ev
er} time the seniors experienced 
another"last," the} were een mak
ingthemostofit. So, a the} made 
their final waltz across the floor, it 
was with pride that they would be 
remembered as the Clas of 1994. 

enior had tahl, Josh Wilker on, Derrik Oberle, and 
J eremy We t let it all hang out. tudents competed m the 
traditional school song singing contest before basketball 
ectionals. 



Michael lford 
Cicily Allen 

iki Hen 
Eric Amo 

arah Andrew 

Jeri Ash 
Ju tin Aydt 
Jame Bailey 
Ja on Bailey 

athan Barker 

Roe Barker 
Danielle Barnett 
Elizabeth Barnhart 
Meli a Bartley 
Matt Barton 

John Bender 
Jennifer Bennett 
Brian Ben on 
Ju tin Birchfield 
Danyell Bi hop 

Eddie Bla chke 
Ronald Blevin 
Michael Boling 
Kri tina Boling 
Ja on Bo aw 

Ju tin Bo aw 
Li a Brandenburg 
Terrell Brandenburg 
Jennifer Brockman 

hannon Brown 
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Dorothy Bruner 
hri Bryant 
cott Bullington 

Danny amden 
Joni Camden 

Traci 
Ja on 
J enn)' arter 
Jeremiah arter 

m) Chafey 

athan hattin 
Chri tina hild 
Dana le" enger 

hanna ole 
hri tian olvin 

Lauren ordray 
Jo hua orwin 

my O) 

Jonah ra_}ton 
Ja on rouch 

rO\\-e 
urt 

my Daniel 
Peter Davee 
Mi ty Da"id on 

Mark Davi 
Kyle Davi on 
Todd Day 
Karla de ouza Leao 
J a on Deerwe ter 
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PPO TU IT 
ento Am Cha~ a e pa9ean 

Melanie Hull 

There ere many e penses that had to be paid for throughout 
the chool year for seniors. Commencement announcements. cap 
and gown rentals, open houses, and senior pictures were some of the 
luxuries that most seniors felt were necessary. But was it all over 
May 28'> omewhere around March, came the realization ofpa) ing 
for college. One way of paying for school was with scholar..,htps, 
another challenge of investigation and paper work. 

Junior Mtss honors helped semor Am) hafey \Vho said, "It 
felt great to know that all my accomplishments were recognited. I 
was happy to represent our area at the final competition " hate) 
won local and state scholar..,hips when she competed against '>Ome 
of the brightest girls in the state in the Junior Mtss competion. 
Chafey received first place in the preliminary Junior Miss compe
tition at Plainfield. enior Jenn) Brockman was named first runner
up. Chatey advanced to the state competition in rank.fort, \\here 
she wac.; named firc.;t runner-up. The competition \\as bac.;ed maml) 
on scholastic achievement, talent. and a judge-.' interview. Other 
critena were ph) -.ical fitness and poise. If the wmner of the 
FranHort competition could not compete for an) reason, Chafey 
\VOuld ad\ance to the national competition m Mobile, Alabama. 

Many other local scholar<.,htpc.; were awarded to a variety of 
seniors on Awardc.; Day, riday, May 27. cholarships ranged from 

100 to a full ride scholarc.;htp, but most seniors agreed that ever) btt 

helped. 

As her name is announced at the tate competition, senior 
\my hale}'~ face light~ up. my was named fir t runner-up 
at the state Jr. 1iss competitiOn at FranJ..Jort despite being sick. 
dunng the la~t part of the week. 

Deborah Dillon 
Jennifer Donald on 
Eden Dor ett 
Liz Ea on 

my Edward 

Jarod Elmore 
LeAnn Emmon 
Bryan Enzinger 

nthony Evan 
tichael van 
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For iegn exchange tudent Yukiko T uboi from Japan ho\.\s a 
dance from her nat1ve land to her gym cia-.-.. Foriegn exchange 
tudent-. enjoyed ~howing MH '>tudent-. their culture. 

Tiffani Farmer 
Tina Field 
Todd Firkin 
Robert Fi bel 

had Fishero 

Dena Fortner 
Michael Fortner 
Ryan Garner 
J eremiah Glenn 
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t 
Joey Vile 

"Bbmyck 94 cambili nyyv lili." To mo"t MH ..,tudcnts this 
..,tatement b) foricgn e change ..,tudcnt I ada Mikhncv Ich would 
not have meant very much. but to the ..,eniors this statement meant 
that no matter how you .,aid it or how you looked at it. MH 
seniors were in a class of their own. 

For many )Cars Mooresville High School had been fortunate 
enough to experience fir'>t hand foreign relation'> through ho..,tmg 
foreign exchange <,tudent..,. "To the enior'>. thi" is '-Omethmg that 
we are ver)' proud of. ach )ear we learn new customs and meet 
new friend<,." said senior my John on. Having foreign e -
change student" at Mooresville proved to be a rewarding experi
ence for both the foreign exchange and American "tudents at 
MH. 

For the 1993-94 -;chool year MH wa. honored to ho t five 
foreign exchange student...: Karl'> De ouzaleao of Brant. ilvia 
Fauquier of pain. Anu Kohtamaki of Finland. Ylada Mtkhnevtch 
of the krane. and Yukika Tsuboi of Japan. Each student added 
her own unique cu<,tom<, and attitude" while making life at MH 
a little more exciting. Anu Kohtamaki said, " tudents at 
Mooresville High chool have been reall) nice and helpful to me. 
and they have made me feel extreme]) welcome. Their kindness 
will alwa) s be remembered." 

It was tht'> ktnd of ..,ptrit that made the enior Ia"" unique 
and ..,pectal and that made the e change "tudents' viSit in 
Mooresville so enjoyable. 



Jennifer Griffith 
a ey Groce 

Michelle Gruver 
Richard Hamilton 
J a on Hancock 

tephanie Hancock 
Brian Harle 
Jonathan Hause 
Jamie Hawk 
Dianna Heigl 

hri Helton 
David Hill 
Ja on Hine 
Andy Hofer 
Jamie Hoffarth 

Brandon Hoffman 
Karen Hogue 

ric Horton 
Melanie Hull 
Le lea Hurt 

Marquin R. I rael 
leli a Jack on 

Brandy Jacob 
tacy Jacob 
my John on 

Tere a Jone 
Gwen Jo eph 
Tom Kanaby 

alvin Keene 
Ja on Kendall 
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Ja on Kidwell 
Joel Kimmel 
BitT Kinnick 
Dougla Ki er 

teve Kitchen 

cott Knierim 
nu Kohtamaki 

Marcy Langlai 
Am} La\uence 
Luci Le Ia ter 

Michael Ledbetter 
Melinda Le 

m} Lind ey 
Jennifer Loftu 
Ru ell L}nn 

hri ty Ialone 
Le lie Man field 

ndrew Iarine 
Renea Mar h 

Brandy Martin 
Je ica Martin 

hane Ma kell 
Courtney Ma on 
Michael Ma on 

Wendi Mathi 
Wendy Me lain 
J u tin Me limon 
Brent McKitrick 
Jeremy McMahon 
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Jeri Ash 

Many seniors spent the carl y part of the ) ear tr) ing to decide 
on the future. While a popular choice was attending a college or 
trade school. other plan"> were made to enter the military or get 
a job. 

Deciding which school to attend was a tough decision for 
most. There were many characteristics of each school to con\Ider 
when making the tough decision. ite, enrollment, location. and 
tuition were just a few of the man) con"iderations seniors had to 
make. 

"I did not know where I wanted to go until I VI\Jted Ball tate . 
I chose it becau\e of the campus and the good quality of the 
school." said "en1or Tere\a Jone\. 

"The choice wa" not hard tor me. I ha e wanted to go to 
Indiana ni ersit) ever sincel was little. Ilik.e the b1g \chool and 
the reputation it has," \aid \CniOr tevcn Napier. 

ot everyone decided to further their education at a college 
oruniver\ity orne MH \em or"> decided to enlist m the military 
mstead of gomg to school. 

"I chose the military to further my education, build respon
sibility. and ... ervc my country," said Bnan utton . 

till other opted to work immediately after high school and 
mak.e b•g decisiOn\ about careers later: but whether it was 
sendmg in college applications, talk.ing to military recruiters, or 
seeking permanent employment. MH \emors were bus) plan
ning for life after high \Chool. 

Posing for a picture, the top t~ent) seniors proud!} displa) 
sweahhirts of their chosen colleges. The top twent} senior 
work.ed hard to earn this accomplishment . 

Daniel McTar ney 
Vlada Mikhnevich 
Meli a Mile 
Wendy Milli ·er 
Amy Mill 

Kim Minton 
Dionne toore 
Cerinity Renee Moppin 
Heather Mo er 

odnna 1umford 
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SHI 
Jo y Vii 

Anxiou I awaiting graduation are clas-. officer" Josh Corwm, 
Ricky Hamilton, Josh hake. and Kristin mith . The class officers 
spent counties-. hour preparing for commencement. 

Ryann Munn 
Katrina Murray 
Roger Myer 

teven apier 
Kyla ew om 

Wayne ichol on 
Jamie unnally 
Derrick Oberle 

andy Par ley 
Benjamin Perry 
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How man) times they had heard Princtpal Wtlliam 0 er
holser say, "We're only as good as our entor<;." very year 
thi had been pro en true time and time again. Whether in 
athletics, in the clas room, or in e tracurricular acttvittes, one 
thing was alway<; needed . .. senior leader<;hip. 

People often judged a cia s by how effe tive their leader
hip was. When there was good enior leadership the year was 

usuall} a successful one. 
"The leadership at Mooresville High chool i. second to 

none. Every year omeone alwa} s eems to step up and 
provide the leadership nece ar) to achieve succe<;s," aid 
Jo. h orwin, enior lass president. 

tudent b dy ice president Robert Wo dward said, 
"Mo resville is a great ch ol because of the dedication and 
effort put forth by our senior . We take great pride in our 
enior leader hip. And I know that whenever an undercla .. -

man needs omething, I am alwa} happy to help them out." 
This kind of response wa what made MH , pecial. This 

<;enior leadership was evident throughout the year. ver}
thing the class did, it did with a little more effort and with a 
little more enthu iasm. o n member, of the class began to 
realize their high chool career were coming to an end, and 
they began to value the time. and experience that led MH 
through another great year. 



Brad Petty 
Jennifer Phillips 
Richard Pike 
Karen Piko z 
Janell Poe 

Jacqueline Pollard 
Ja on Polley 
Terry Power 
Brandon Pugh 

hri Ragan 

Michael Ransom 
arab Ra h 

Jennifer Redeker 
Monica Reynold 
Jenny Rober on 

Marcu Roberts 
Tracy Robert 
Ja on Robin on 
France Romero 
Heather Roe 

Laura amuel 
iki aylor 

Je ica chweigan 
Ian epto ki 
Tony etzer 

Jo hua hake 
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Kri horter 
Johnnie idebottom 
Li a ilcox 

andra im 
hawn mailing 

had mailman 
Kri tin mith 

cott mith 
Laura napp 

pQl nider 

Dan peer 
Mike purling 

had talh 
ri t} tanley 

Michael tanl y 

eil teuber 
Brian utton 
Ja on windle 

hri tina Taft 
ngela Tan el 

Yukiko T uboi 
Margaret Tucker 
Jacki Tyree 
Daniel Vail 
JerryVan Blaricum 

J ami Van Zant 
Joey Vile 

ry tal Wagner 
Eric Walker 
Paul Weaver 
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Many privilege~ accompanied the title " enior" be ide~ 
the basic seniority. During Homecoming, senior received their 
<,em or paddles, which could b seen held high during field day or 
proudly hangmg on rearview mirror~ . enior Tere a Jone said, 
"I didn't really feel like a semor until I got m) paddle. It was neat 
to see just the senior'> get <,omething." 

enior'> were also given one enior day . Thi . day was 
supposed to be used to go visit colleges, e en though orne 
senior found other purposes for thi da). 

enior athletes also received a <,pecial night, known a. 
enior ight. Before the last home conte t, each enior, accom

panied b) hts parents was introduced to the crowd. "Senior ight 
was neat because it felt good to finall) be recognized. It made me 
realize how fa. t these four year had gone," remarked senior 

football player Josh Wilkerson. 
eniors also had the opp rtunity to get their pictures taken 

professionally. so they could have good picture of their high 
school buddie~. Many photo shoots took two to three hours. but 
the results were worth it. "Getting my senior picture. taken was 
a real exciting experience. It made me feel like a star!" said <,enior 

Marcy Langlais 
Among the other privileges were free prom tickets and, of 

course, commencement. The <;eniors had anticipated the e 
Bidding fa r ewell at hi-. final Homecoming 1s semor Dernk pri veleges for four) ears, so they made the most of the final year. 
Oberle The seniors had the opportunity to speak at pep sess1ons 
to get the crowd excited about the upcoming games. 

David Web ter 
Jeremy Wet 
Heather \Vhite 
Erika Whited 
Daniel Whitley 

John Whittaker 
Jo h Wilker on 
Robert Woodward 
Ja on Wright man 

athan Young 
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OODTIM 
When eniors began their last year as MH 

students. many of realized that '>OOn they would 
be moving on to bigger and better thmgs. s the 
)ear progre '>ed. many of decided to make their 
seni r year one that the would never forget. 
Unlike the three pre\ious )Car . things be arne a 
little more meaningfuL and they realized that thi 
was the last chance to make the mo'>t of their high 
. cho I experience. They began to participate in 
more school acti\ ities. and many took a totall 
new approach in the way that the) did thing . . 
Soon they experienced their last Homecoming. 
which \Va. followed b the last port. Banquet, 
Senior ight. and the enior Prom. Before the) 
knew it. it \vas time to graduate. !though they 
e perienced '>Orne rough time along the way. 
most said final )Car would be a memoriable one. 

Joe)' Viles 

enior Joe)' Vile , Jo h on\> in, Kris horter, and Chris Helton taJ..e time out to pose 
for a picture whtle tn Flonda. )en tor~ tool.. pnng Break as J ftnal opportunity to '>pend 
time with good friends before graduation. 

Capturing the moment, MHS government students stop in 
front of the Capttol building. eniors were given the 
opportunity to" tsit Washington to learn more about politics. 
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pirited enior -;how their 
sympathy and support for their 
powder puff team It was tra
dition for the guys to cheer 
v. hile the girls played football. 

enior unite at their last 
Chnstma'> dance for a photo. 
They could often be een mak
ing the mo-.t of their final year 
at MH 



c OLA 

Lion Club-- Renea Marsh 

Monrovia Ma onic Lodge #654-- R nea Marsh 

Fraternal Order of Police-- Joey Viles 

Kappa Delta Phi-- Christina tanle) 

V. F. W. cholor hip -- arah Andrews, Amy Johnc;;on 

tate Vocational lub of merica-- Kyle Davison 

lb rt ew Memorial-- Andrew Marine 

Dr. Jame H. Bivin cholor hip-- arah Andrews 

Chamber of ommerce-- Ian eptoski, Jo h Corwin 

Kappa Kappa igma-- Tom Kanab), Wendi Mathi 

m rican Legion ward : 

chola tic A ward -- Andrew Marine, 

Jennifer Brockman 

itizen hip ward -- Courtney Ma on, 

Andy Hofer 

Morgan ounty Exten ion Homemaker -- iki aylor 

harle F. Olive B. Flater Memorial ward-- iki Saylor 

William R. urry Memorial cholor hip-- tacy Jacobs 

ociety of Women Engineer -- Chri tina Taft, Amy John on 

Jennifer Ellen Holden M morial cholor hip-- Am) J hns n 

Indiana Bu ine College-- Jerimiah Carter, Melissa Jackson 

enior Renea Mar h glad I accepts her award. Awards 
and scholor~h1ps \\.ere presented on the da} before gradu
atiOn at a convocation honoring the emor~ . 

Kappa Kappa Kappa: 

4 year chola tic Award-- Amy John on 

cademic ward -- Chri tina tanle), Heather White 

Vocational-- Je ica cheiwgen 

Medical-- Lauren Cordray 

Kendrick Health are -- Health Profe ion cholor hip-- Jennifer Bennett, Ton etzer 

Moore ville Mini terial ociation-- Andrew Marine Amy John on 

Kiwani - urry-Overton Memorial ward-- Ryann Munn 

Delta Theta Tau-- Peter Davee, Renea Mar h, Jennifer Br ckman, Amy John on 

Greg and Margaret Kellum Wor ham Memorial Grant -- Janell Poe, hawn mailing 
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lass of 1 
participates and contributes 

Tarrah Crusenberry 
"Is this place my home a\\ a} from home .,. could 

quite possibly have been a fa\ orite sa} ing for members 
of the Junior Ia . Be~.:oming an upperdas man ailed 
for a ne~.:de I 48 hours in ada to accomplish the ta..,ks 

of reaching adulthood. 
Brandi Blaschke said." ot onl] do you hm e after 

chool acti\ itie. and homework. you also ha' e to take 
on the responsibilitie.., of becoming an adult.'' 

One of the ne\ responsibilities for the lass of 
1995 was the magazine sales. This traditional sale, 
\\ hich totaled 22,000. helped tinance the Prom and 
Commenc~.:ment acti\ ities the follO\ ing year. 

The Junior las also had the n.:..,ponsibility of 
hosting a Prom for the junior.., and enior . 

'T m rea II e ·cited about being on the Prom 
teering ommitte, because it is one of the memorable 

experience'i I can share with m friends."' said Jamie 

Co:. 

Jenn) A~tion 
Matt dam,on 
Brad Allt:n 
Jenmfer lamhaugh 
Jcrem\ mo' 
Leah · uthur 
Branden A'hhurn 
!\1att A hman 

Melanie )dt 
Jo,h Baile) 

hm Bain 
cott Baker 

Daniel Harne' 
Andrcv. Barnl111l 
Andrea Bault 
Kore) Beam 

Jennifer Bea,er 
Je ica Beck 
Enn Beikman 
Brian Bennett 
Ja on Ben,on 
Heather Bicker 
Brandi Bla,chke 
Chri Bolt 

\1egan Boner 
Brett Both 
Shaun Boulton 
Cind) Boyd 
Shanwda Hradhcrr) 
Ja,on Bradley 
Terr) Bran,on 
:vtick Hreedlm e 

Julie Bridge' 
Kri ti Brov. n 
• 'icolc Brov. n 
Joel Bycr' 
Jennifer Campbell 
Jcnmfer Curdmal 
!\1i~hcal Carr 
Tom Carr 
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Working hard ''ith the conccs ion sale are JUnio Holly rimmon , aron 
Elmore,Cl) tal Wile). · J'on) like orne junior worked co nee ston to help pay 
the cia prom btll 



Jenn1fer Car~on 
Chuck Chri~tofTcr~on 
Angela Clark 

hm Clevenger 
Ron Clontl' 
Ricky oble 
Ryan Cottmgton 
Tara Cohee 

Rachel Collier 
Mi~ty ollins 
Amanda Conyer~ 
Brand)- Cook 
Kenneth Cook 
Mandy Cos~ 
Robin Cottongim 
Jamie Cox 

Jennifer Craggs 
Robin Craig 
Holly Crimmins 
Marshall Crossland 
Tarrah Crusenberry 
Cheri~h Davidson 
Ryan Dawson 
Kunberly Derole 

Julie Dick 
Kyle Dotson 
Aaron Douglas 

lvin Dowell 
Travi<. D)er 
Michelle Eash 
Ellen Eastes 
Judith Eastes 

my Ehrhart 
aron Elmore 
cott Evans 

Jamie Ferguson 
Scott Fisher 
Eric f-ishero 
Launssa Ford 

hannon Ford 

Marc Foster 
Johnny Fo\\ ler 
Jason Fox 
Gloria Frazier 
Kelly Freeman 
Kyle Freeman 
Kari French 
Jason Fulton 

pril Gates 
James Gibbs 
Jim Gib~on 
T)neka Gib on 
Meli~sa Gla sbum 
Jamie Glover 
Kim Golden 

•ck1 Go. s 

Enc Gott 
•cole Gould 

A.nthon)- Gra> 
·atalic Gra)
tevc Gree. on 

Tracy Greider 
Tonya Hale 
Jeff Hammel 

Thearasa Hammon 
Chri~tina Harris 

teve Hanss 
Tiffan)- Harr•~ 
Jc.,sJca Harve)
Amanda Haugh 
Brandon Hazzard 
David Heavrin 

Derek Heckman 
Bobb> Henef) 
Jimey Highhue 
Kari Hindsley 
··cole Hodge., 
teve Hoffman 

Brandon Holman 
Jason Hommel 
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had Homicl.: 
hell\ Huffine 

Bill\ ·Hutchi on 
. 1ait Irwin 
Ann Jackson 
Eddie Jame 
Kun Ja\ne 
Jason Jcnktn' 

Tyler Johnson 
Jeft Jones 

cott Jones 
hannon Jones 

\aron Jordon 
harles Keeton 

"ialina Keller 
Gar) Kent 

Cecil Kem\orthv 
Aron Kerkhoff • 
Kristma Kirkhoff 
Tina Kloss 
Melli"a Lane 

honna Lashhrook 
1an Leath 
manda Le\\ IS 

Teresa Lund\ 
Rhonda Ma k 
Kenny '\1ason 
Brad l\.kCiain 

ric .\k om1icl.: 
Br)an , k oy 
Raymond kGhee 
Brand1 1\.kGlau hlen 

Jeremy .'\tcGregor 
:'\1ike i\1cadO\\S 
Trav1s Merriman 
William Miller 
James 1ong 
Jill Moore 

1isty Moore 
1isty 1orris 

Amanda Murphy 
Wes "<ell 

arah ·ebon 
tacy. ewman 
teve O'Dell 
1amsa 0\erpeck 

Jacob 0\enon 
te\e Painter 

manda Parb 
David Pari h 
John Parrott 
Jimmy Par ons 
.\1Jf) Peasley 

1indy Phillips 
Terry P1en:e 
Ginger Pitcock 

mnamon Pridemore 
Johnna Prush 
Chm Raikes 
Mike Rea 
Jessica Reyman 
Casey Richter 
Tony Rike 
Jennifer R1sk 

Jeremy Robmson 
Diane Ross 
• eil Rumer 
Troy Russel 
Jamie amuels 
Tim arver 
Brandy a\\yer 
Mchssa chmeltz 

Jeff Sharp 
Orson etler 

tephame Schultz 
Brent Scott 
James cott 
Johnny cott 
DaVId hipley 
Lon hugars 
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JUNIORS 
manda \Vhitaker 

''Futur "and" tre~ :· undere timatcd 
\\Ord \ ith meaning greaterthan what 
could he found in a dictionary, became 
a big pan of the junior · vocabulary. 

Being put under the pre ur of keep
ing grade up, getting an earl tm1 
taking the T' and T' s. and ha i ng 
th respon ibility of many after hool 
acti\ itie uch a Homecoming. 
concert . conte t , and prom acti\ ities, 
the new upp rcla men were looking 
into their future. Chuck Keeton aid , 
''There i a great amount of pre ure put 
on u b relati\ e and facult) memh r 
becau-.e the decision w~: make now will 
determine and reflect our future, good 
and had.'' 

Recei\ ing more mail than usual had 
b come ajt~ni r ritual. Mailbo es were 
b ginning to ho\\ a bad sign of college 
mania to thee tent where junior were 
getting c liege ph bia. ··we are at the 
time in our li\ e where college i just 
around the corner and choosing the right 
one is tough,'' -.tatcd Kelly Freeman. 

look to the future 

Speaking with college rcprcscntath c~ help orne JUntor make deci ion . Jane Geggu from 
t:mon niver ity des ribed her chool to junior C'hri Bain and Kell) Freeman 

Crystal Wiky said. " hunch of stress 
also come from knowing that bl:ingjunior 
we have the re pon ihility of h oming 
the nl:W leader:-. and we need to succeed 
in ha\ ing e. ceptional qualities to be good 

leaders like our role models." E en 
though ometimes the juniors \\ere all 
tressed out from leadership in school 

to preparing for college they were all 
striving for the same thing. their future. 

Da\ 1d purlocl.. 
ngie tahl 

Jimmy tanley 
R1chard te\en~on 
Tom . teven on 
m~ tout 

Jess1e tncl..er 
Justina '"'indle 

m} Taylor 
Holhe Ta}lor 

ara Thomas 
Bnan Thompson 
Jason Turner 
Kmten ehlein 
Tim ail 
Bet.> Wagner 

Cia} Wagner 
Amy Ward 

ancy Ward 
Brian Watson 
Lesley Wat on 
Danny W eber 
Josh W tzel 
Kelhe Wheeler 

Darrell Williams 
Cf} tal Wll on 
Oa\ id Wilson 

f}stal Wile> 
Amanda Wh1taker 

ndrew Wood 
Obie Wright 
M1chelle Yates 
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a~~ o 
floats away with first 

,---------~---- Jennifer nennctt 

J,rcparing for the parad(•, Torn nider and Lincoln Russ II put the 
finishingtouche onthctloat. Thisv.a th ophomon.: 'sfir tmaJorv.in. 
and tht: f• ct th, t they did it w tth an unu ualadca, nd tv. or okic pon or 
mad " Dunking the Oriol .. particular!) w et The group \\a led by 
officer Lind ay Hadle) . pr sadcnt: Jackie Poehl , \ ace-pt"l~ idcnt, 1andi 
Corv. in. ecrctar): and Kirsten Crooke. trea~urer 

Kevin Adamson 
Jo. h Alley 

arah llison 
\1ichael Abup 

hannon Ander-,on 
Chri-,tinc Archer 
Karen Armstrong 
Jaime Lee At\\Ood 

Elinbeth Bach 
Jcrcm\ Baile) 

con Bailey 
Jimmy Baker 
Come Balbinot 
Leon Barden 
Aaron Barger 
Danielle Bargo 

Jeremy Barne~ 
Chri ~topher Barton 
Wtlham Beard 
Karen Beller 
Matthew Bernfield 
Jonathan Bigham 
Teresa Bilby 
Da\id Billington 

Angclea Bi~choft 
Erik Blackburn 
Scan Blythe 
Brandon Bowen 
Da\id Bo\\man 
Ben Boyd 
Jay'!m Brandenburg 

tcphame Bramon 

Rachel Branthafer 
Brad Breedlove 
Ricky Bro\\n 
Steven Bruner 
Da\ 1d Bucker 

dam Burleson 
Angela Burner 
• icnola~ Bush 
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n:p paper chicken wire. cardboard, and glue, kept 
m rnber of the ophomorc clas bu y during th 
Home oming fcsti\ itie . 

Afta coming in third their freshman )Car, they de id d it 
\\as time to take charge of the tloat building conte t and 
capture the lirst place title. 

In the beginning, hO\\ ever. they were not very optimi tic. 
The) had t\\ o brand ne\\ tea hers, French t acher Kim 
Peters an I math teacher Kelly Cra\\ ford , a their pon or ; 
so they were not quite ure how su ce ful th y would b . 

The group took mer the hoot ' bu garage and tarted 
to\\ ork after chool h ur and on\\ eekend . "\ e ran into a 
ft.:\\ dead endS:' said ophomort.: Matt Kurtz, "but it all 
\\Orked out.'' 

Once it was completed, there ' a a feeling of hop ful 
anticipation. ) et they \\ere a little nt.:rvous b cau~e of the 
Junior Cla~s float's trong tradition of ucc ss. 

"The Juniors had a reall nice fl at," aid ophomore 
spons r P ters. "R ali ticall . I thought \\ e \\ ould get 
second; I was surprised when we got tirst!" sh aid. 

It \ a" ama~:ing hat omeonc could do with a little hard 
\\ ork, and creativity. Kurtz agreed and added, "We put in a 
lot of hours and it all paid off." 



Tj on Bu'h 
1\Jckel Butcher 
Timoth) Calhoun 
Roxiann Campbell 
Chm arden 
Jeffery Carter 
William Da\id arter 
Greg Ca tee! 

Melis\a Caupp 
Jm,hua Clarke 
Wendy Clement' 
Amanda Coleman 
Michael Cochran 
Randal Cooper 
Lorri Copeland 
Micah Cordray 

Mandi Corn in 
Amanda CraY. ford 
Denn) Crawford 
Dawn Cress 
Samantha Crimmins 
Kirsten Crooke 
Paul Cross 
Christina Crowe 

Dana rump 
R)an Cuher 
Da\id Curry 
Joel Curts 
Jeffre) Daniel 
Jennifer Da\ is 
Ahc1a Denny 
April Derleth 

Jesse Dimartino 
han non DoY. nard 

Ke\in Do\le 
Tracy Do}le 
Al)sha Dunn 

usan J. Eash 
Jason Ed\\ ards 
Jo eph Endsle) 

Brian E\ans 
Jo,eph E\ersole 
Sheila Ever,ole 
Donnie Farmer 
Chm Fields 
Courtne) Fishero 
K1111 Flanagan 
Deborah Fox 

Jessica Frankhn 
An11e Frazier 
\1att hechette 
Ronald Fritch 
Li a Galbreath 
Jo-,h Gei king 
Brandon Gioer 
Bradley Gi!Dam 

Angela Gipson 
ha\\na Goad 

T\ on Goen 
R\an Goldsbem 
Cf) \tal Gray . 

'•kole Green 
Ton) Griffe) 
Du,tin Grime' 

T) Guem C) 
Lmdsay Hadley 
RoJne\ Hail 

haun Hamble 
ChaJ Hankin 
11chael Hargi 

Billy Harri,on 
Ja on Hau-.e 

ourtney Haxton 
Larry Ha)es 

ath) Healy 
Cia) Hillenburg 
Tamm) Hofmann 

atahe Holtzcla\\ 
Core-. Hop\Hl(hl 
Beth Hom 
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ummer llol\eller 
Mananne How.:hin\ 
Rudy Huerta 
Jeremiah Hughe\ 
Ja\on Huneycutt 
Kath\ Hu11\ud .. cr 
Jennifer Hunt 
Terry Jad on 

Jennifer Jared 
Kimberly Jan" 
1elli a Jeannette 

~1ichael John\on 
PauiJone\ 
Dann Karr 
Sarina Kaufman 
Jam1e Kellh 

Matthe\\ Kunz 
M1chael Kurt/ 
Ja on Lambert 
R\an Lambert 
Heather Lanca ter 
Leigh nn l.anglai\ 
Monica La\\\On 
M1chelle Ledbetter 

Dougla Leeper 
teplianie Lev, i\ 

Su. an Le\\i\ 
Breven Liebm> 
Ryan Lohman 
Terra Lo»e 
Chri\tina Lundy 
Jeremy Lykin\ 

Jerem · Manning 
Greg . 1arine 

ng1e .'-1a\on 
Robert 1ather\ 
1arcu 'VIathi\ 

Amanda 1ay 
Jason May 
Deena Me auley 

Kelly McCormick 
Bnan Mcinerny 
Mark ~1cGuire 
\ngela Melvin 
arah 1etzler 

Juanita 1iles 
W~ndy . Miley 
Enn Mlller 

Kyle Miller 
Pri\cilla 1ilner 
Robert 1iracle 
Trent Mong 
Angie 1oore 
Jo hua . 1organ 
Tabitha .\10\\ 
Chrise) Mumford 

Jennifer r-.1undy 
Philhp \1un1er 
Kelh Norton 
Jarod Overton 
Kenneth Owens 
Christy Parker 
Cry tal Parker 
Crystal Payne 

Dennis Payne 
Elizabeth Penna 

hristopher Perry 
Ro) Perry 
Cathy Pettigre\\ 
Da\id Petty 
Heather Phillips 
Jamie Poulima\ 

Jacqueline Poehls 
Jason Pugh 
Scott Ransom 
Andy Ray 
Jenmfer Ream 
Adam Reedy 
Loretta Rexroat 
Chad Ricketts 
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SOPHOMORES 
free at 

R) unn lunn and Jennifer Bennett 

Turning i teen brought many fre he perience andre pon ibilitie 
to mo t ophomore . Aft r playing ta i with their parent , recei ing 
their driver' licen c wa one of the mostenjoyahl n w freedoms. ' 'Jam 
a hi tog( place I wasn · l before, and I can tay out later," said hawn 

t \ art. "I also don ' t have to ask to go out anymore.'' he said. 
pril D rleth aid, "J get to c m and go a I plea e, more or le . I 

love ha\ ing a car." 
tot all ophomore thought dri ing wa a e hilarating a it h uld 

ha e b en. ' 'I thought it would ha\e b en better," ' aid had Smith. 
Though getting their license brought freedom. it abo led many to get 

job . ''I am a ing my money tog t a car. My parents are helping a little. 
hut I ha\e t do the mo t,'' aid Pri cilia ~1ilner. 

Shawn Stewart took a job to help. "I got a job to make paying for my 
car easier on my parents. but they didn ' t make me.'' said te\\ art. 

I spon ibility played a big role in their lives. •· 1y job make it 
harder to do my home\ ork,'' said Mike Hargis. 

Chri ardt.:n agreed. ''It's tough to keep up \ ith things." 
ome dealt with the lo of time. ''I have a lot of tres with my job 

and scho I and choir. I n ver ha e time to rela · ," aid • 1ilncr. 
I spit all the re..,p nsibilit , thi cia s remembered the fond memories 

of turning i teen an I the gro\\ ing c p riences they shared. 

ast 

After school, sophomore Chris Carden offer enior 
Jenny artcr a nde hom Drh 111g to chool. exlracurncular 
e\ent , j b , and date., ga\e ophomore the ne\\ freedom 
the) had been dreaming about during ~ummer dri\ eredw.:atJOn 
cia e . 

Laura Riggan 
Da\ 1d Ringer 
Jimm:r Rober~on 
Kri~ti Robert~ 
Jolie Robling 
Eric Roger' 
Laura Rork 
Bobby Ross 

Chri-.tine Runk:le 
Lincoln Ru\ ell 
Bruno anzi 
Melinda chmelz 
Miranda chmelz 

nthony ei fert 
Jenm hake 

tac:r heftler 

ha\\ n te"" art 
Randall ummer 
Robm Tackett 
Jcrem:r Tate 
Mauhe\\ Ta) lor 
Tara Thacker 
Brct Thoma 

aron Thorn on 
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0 
feelings between classes 

R)ann Iunn 

Th~r~ wer t\\ o id to being a ophomore ... the 
good and the bad. They ren 't quite upper-, hut th~) 
\\Cren't4uite lowerclassmcn either. 

··wear~ upper-lov, erda sm~n.'" aid arah Allison. 
"The he t thing i that wc aren't fr~:: hmcn am more," 

said Laura Rork. -That statement ''a agrecd ~pon by 
most. 

Being a ophomor had man) g od a pects from 
ha ing more c pcrienc .. to knO\dng c' er) one ... to not 
gctting picked on. 

"'Pcople look up to )OU bccau'ic )OU have more 
e perience and more kno\\ ledge ... said Dennis Payne. 

AI) on Turner said. '"I finall) know what is going on 
in the chool; I final!) feel at horne." 

, ophmor got into 'iChool spirit h~cause they felt 
more at home and had more freedom. 

Some students were glad they had only two) ears of 
high school left. \\ hile others looked upon the time as 
being the greatest ) cars of their lives. 

I:.. Yen\\ ith all the good some bad did show through. 
·or some. ho) friends or girlfriends had graduated lea\ ing 

them all alone. Others still felt like underclassmen. 
'"I'm still an underclassmen: there is more that is 

expect~d of you." said Lincoln Russell. 
lyson Turner said. "All in all it was a good )Car."' 

Jason Thomson 
Elitaheth Tin,le_> 
Jennifer Tinsle} 
• "icholas Toole_> 
Christina Tridle 

h on Turner 
Dceann Turner 
Lee Turner 

Jo hua anhal 
Da\id Wea\er 
Chri S\ WetLel 
Da\ id Whale)' 
Christina \Vhnaker 
'\.1ichelle Whitlock 
Crau.! \\'ilkins 

hane William' 

.\1aranda Wilh\ 
Lena Wilson 
Richie \Vii on 
Faith Wrioht 
Tommy \~right 
Julie Yara cflefskt 
Jennifer Yarnell 
Heather Yoder 

Meghann Yoke 
John Young 
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Josh Aile} learns to u~e the computer with the help of cmor ndy 
Marine. The computers were a nev. expenencc for man), and in somt: 
cia e uch a Joumallsm II uppercla smcn crved as t achcr atdcs. 



ass o 
copes with changes 

MandJ Cos and manda Lc\\i 
Members of the Class of '97 w re not quitl; sure of what 

toe pcct at the beginning ofth s hoot year. Many who were 
afraid of fitting in oon di vered that high chool offered 
many advantages. Th concern for academic wa heavy on 
their minds. 1 ick Allen aid, "The work cared me the mo t." 
Other found that getting in olved took their mind off 
chool \ ork. 

Student Council m mber 1itch DePoy said. ''I like being 
im olv d in all the p cia I thing we do to help the o;;chool." 

Many freshmen found high school more diflicult. ndy 
Bowers said, ''High . chool is more challenging, and it is 
harder to lit in.'' 

In addition to cia b ing more difficult, orne found the 
competition in sports much tougher also. Jennifer Ash said. 
"Being an athlete in high school takes a lot more work.'' 

Bower added. ''High h ol competition i harder because 
ome athlete. arc old rand have more c. pericnce.'' 

The new freshmen were not the only studl;nt.., who had to 
adjust at the beginning of the school year. Upperclassmen 
had a difficult time getting used to the slow and cnmdcd 

----------------------------------------------~ 

Freshmen Clas officers Mit h DePoy, prcstdent: Kim Hick , \ice
pre td nt: ~tarc1 lien, ecrClal): and K, mille \\'ys, trea urer, help 
\\ith Student Council activitic . 

.ngli...,h hall. caused by such a large number of freshmen; there 
\\.ere about 300 new faces seen throughout the ) ear. 

Br}ce Abbott 
Angela cton 
Holly lien 
Johnn} Allen 
Marci Allen 

1chola lien 
William Alumbaugh 

cott Archer 

Jenmfer A h 
Trevor therton 

mie Baker 
Jennifer Baker 
Melanie Sarlo\\ 
Jes. ica Barne-. 

nthon) Bas o 
Da\id Beals 

Matt Beam 
coil Beaver 
hana Becker 

Enc Beebe 
arah Beeler 

Brad Bennett 
Emil) Berntield 
Brian Bible 

manda Bigham 
Heather Booell 
Cand) Born 
And\ Bower 
Brad Bradbem 
Brandy Bradle) 
Mike Brandenburg 
Ben Brewer 

Kore} Bre\\.er 
Traci Bridget 

nthony Bridgman 
arah Brown 

Enca Burns 
drian Butcher 
·athan B>er~ 

Michele Cadwell 
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F ESHME 
enter 'a whole new world' 

Amanda Lewi · 
The halhvay<, and teacher<, put the Clasc., of97 in a "Whole ew 

World" at the beginning of the chool year, but man} freshmen 
found that becoming imolved helped them to quickly adjust. 
There were lOh;tudent who enjoyed taking part in Gene<,ic.,. 
"Being in choir wa<; a lot of fun because I got to be with my 
friend , " <;aid fre<;hman arah Beeler. 

Be auc.,e of the large number, it was necessary for the choir to 
meet during two separate periods, but 'When they came together 
to perform the} had p wer and unity. h(Hr director Iaine 
MoebiUc., <,aid, "Gene<,i<, wa<, enjoyable to have becau<,e the} 
worked ver well together. I am e cited about future }ear<, 'With 
the talented group." 

Genesis brought mu ic and magic to the c.,tage for Wagon 
Trails Revue. As they sang and danced to a medley of <,ong<, from .. 
" laddin" they U'>ed sword<, and ·carvec., to add to thee citement 
of an ''Arabian ight." Jaim~ ur~, ~ :~~r:-~'2. "!~ wu:-. a Jot of fun 
when we all came together to perform," he c.,aid. 

Thi'> talented group did ver} well in their other per
formance throughout the year. While making magical memorie<;, 
their Pioneer Image hined through. 

manda Calton 
Amanda Cal\ crt 
Mike Camden 
Ja~on Campbell 
Chri~ Carter 
Heather Carter 
Michele Carter 
Ginger Cassetty 

Jennie Check 
Josh Church 
Kristy Clark 

dam Clear) 
Jamie Clevenger 
Bill lontz 
1arla Cochran 

Kelley Coleman 

arah Coleman 
1ichelle Collett 

Abby Collier 
Trent Collins 

manda Colvm 
Michael Cooper 
Jennifer Corcoran 
Ryan Corbin 

Emily Cordray 
Melinda Cornett 
Kylee Coy 
\1ike Craft 

hane Cra"" ford 
Tracy Cru enbcrry 
ChiT' ullen 

te\en Dance 

Emaly Da\is 
La\\rcnce Davis 

arah Deboer 
Lory Deer 
1nch DePoy 

Jennifer Dildine 
Mandy Dorsett 
Kori Dotson 

Ann Doty 
Brandy Do\\ nard 
Melissa Dram 
Joe Druin 
Christy Edward; 
Zack Ellis 
Patnck Farmer 

usan Farmer 
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Freshmen titch DePoy, Matt ra~ford, and ic Allen sta) 
one jump ahead In a cro~d-plea~mg performance Although the 
group didn't get to practice together on a daily ba~i~. the) showed 
unit in their prc-.entation of an "Aladdin" medley. 



Spencer Feller 
Amber Fe\ler 
Brad Fi~her 
Ja\on Fittwater 
Jamie Flanagan 

andra Floyd 
Katie Folck 
Amanda Foster 

Shawnda Fowler 
ick Frechette 

Curti Freeland 
Ted Fugate 
Eric Garber 
David Garber 
Kristen Gentry 
Brandy Gibson 

Cindy Gibson 
Tommy Gibson 
Brandice Gillenwater 
Gary Grubb 

hawn Guernsey 
mber Hall 

Jack Hancock 
Haley Hansel 

Trent Harrold 
Amanda Hartley 
Rollin Heath 
Anthony Hea•rin 

teven Hendrickson 
Heidi Henry 
Kim Hicks 
Ronnie Higgins 

teve Hoffman 
Aimee Holt 
Jim Holt. claw 
Mark Holtscla"" 
Ross Hopkm 
Dayton Hornaday 
Chad Hornsby 
Deanna Howard 

Jason Huff 
Jeremy Huff 
Jo hua Huff 

ikie Hunter 
Chri Hutchison 

athaniel JacJ...son 
Chri~ Ja obs 
Josh Jacobs 

ara Jamer on 
cott Johnson 

Juan Johnson 
Randy Johnson 

had Jones 
L~Jordan 
Robm Jordan 
Donnie Joseph 

Ju tin Keeton 
tacie Kelly 

Ryan Kirk 
aron Kitchen 

Kelly Kivett 
Lacey Knowles 
Jeremy Krebs 

abrena Kutchback 

ean Laughlin 
Ja ob La .... rence 
Ja. on Lee 

heiiy Lee 
Jom Lehr 
Marc Lehr 
Cynthia Le\\is 
Eric Logan 

Traci Lotz 
Julie Lund] 
Bob Mantor 
Tracy Marine 
Dana Martin 
Leia Martin 

udrey 1atlod: 
Lynette 1ayo 
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John 1l: lain 
lt:nnifer kDamcl 
Johnm !\h:Ginni 
Loi~ ,\tcGiauchlen 
And\ McGuire 
Thoma 1cPeak 
:\1ichael :\kTar ne) 
Mand) Mco 

James Mcrnman 
Jennifer Miller 
Loui c !\till 
Chad ~1ontgomcry 
James Mooil)' 
Vane a Moon 
Gmger ,\1oorc 
Ronald :"\1oorc 

tacy 1oorc 
\1att Morgan 
Chm \1orton 
Da\ id 1oscr 
Rob \hnatt 
l\.1and• e\\ hart 

tc\c C\\ man 
Fnn e\\som 

Ja~on 0\\ I an 
Chad Oberle 
Scan o·RIIc\ 
Belinda Pauitcr 
Karen Parl...cr 
Elame Parra 
Katherine Paschal 
Don Paul 

Glisen Pemberton 
mbcr Perl) 

Amber Phillips 
hm\ n Phillips 

J. R. Pi teo..: k 
hane Ponchot 

Jane Powell 
Tamm] Prewitt 

William Proctor 
Brad Pruitt 
Brandon Pucl...ctt 
Eric Pulliam 
Gcorg1anna Quinn 

' u;l... Ragan 
Todd Ramey 
Kaci Ransome 

11chacl Ra) 
1clissa Rca 
dam Redman 

Clint Reed) 
\1att Rhodes 
Kellic Richmond 
Sue Rickett 
Tom Rober on 

Tabitha Robert 
had Robin on 

Tiffany Roc 
arnantha Rooney 
1att Roth 

Josh Ruoff 
Brian chank 
Megan Schneider 

Elijah chrocdcr 
Dust1n chrougharn 
Kath) chwcigen 
Brocl... . cott 
Jan-l\.11chacl cott 
Jcs~1ca cott 
Jirnm) cott 
Josh cott 

c.ott elke 
Joanna hal...e 
Chris harp 
Tina harp 
Amber hillings 
Amber Shirley 
Lori ilcox 
Bobb:> 11emore 
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FROSH 
win po derpuff championship 

1andy Coss 
It wa the fir t time th fre hman powderpuff player had 

~tepped on the fi e ld a a team. However, it definitely would 
not b the Ia t. 

'I he fre hmcn had to play the enior forth ir fir t game, 
and a the fir t time group walked up to the field, the blue and 
gold enior squad, hea led by Shannon Brown. had their 
paddl in th ir hand and wer taunting the n wcom r . 

Kri~tina lark said. "I wa mostly cared, bccau e they 
said they were going to hurt us." 

De pite b ing cared of the seniors, the frc hmen, led by 
a e runner Kamill Wy , end d up with a ~ 6-19 victOf). hey 
advanced to the finals to defeat the sophomore . 16-9, to 
becom the chool' fir t freshman champion hip team. 

lark aid. "1 felt we did a go d job, but I felt weird, 
becau~e we all thought v. e were going to lose and\\ t.: won the 
\\hole thing." 

oache for the team wc;rc Anthony Bas o. Bra I Ben
nett, haw n Guernse), and Chad Obc;rlc. Bennett said the best 
part of thee ent was "winning it all.'' 

Cara tevc~ 
Tiffany teward 

id. Sullivan 
Cyndy Taft 
McKennc Ta:rlor 
Luke Thoma~ 
Kari Thompson 
M1chelle Thomp. on 

Zane Thorn on 
Jason Thra~her 
Joni Thra\her 
Alisa Tomlinson 

haron Trader 
Ja~on Turner 
Katie Underhill 

onya Vail 

Mark Van Hu~~ 
Danny Warren 
Amanda Watson 
Gretchen Weidman 
Jaime West 
Renee We\\.e 
Brandi White 
Alic1a ~ hitley 

11chael \V1ggins 
ichole \VIIliam. 

Bill Williamson 
Margil:rne William on 
Jason Willis 
Kelli Willis 
Rachel Willoughby 
Matt \\llson 

Jason Wingate 
Tiana Wi c 

a e:r Wood 
hristina \\!orland 

Kamille 'i Y" 
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ew Teachers 
faculty's freshman class 

Jackie Pollard 

ometimes the new kid on the block is given a hard time 
or will be put to the test. It' hard to enter a nevv environment 
being the new gu , and man of the teacher had been at MH 
f r many years. Th amount of e perien e the taff had 
ranged from 0 years to one o..,emester. Each year MH 
eemed to add at least one new teacher to the staff. Thi wa. 

math teacher Mr. Matt Davis's second year atMH . 'Tm a lot 
more po itive about things this year. I'm more inv lved with 
what the kids d , and I try to help them actually grasp what I'm 
tea hing them," he said. 

It wa Mr . Kim Peters' econd year as a teacher, but it wa. 
her first year at MH . "This i. my first year teaching at a 
cho 1 this siLe. It's huge compared to what I came from. 
ometimes I almost feel like an evil step-parent becau e the 

older kids liked Mrs. Ritter so much. They are finally starting 
to get u ed to me, but I think next year will be better," she said. 
Mr . Peter also hoped to coach girl track orne day at MHS. 

It was Mr . Joyce Gilly's first year as a teacher after being 
a student history teacher for Mr. Don Adams in 1993. She 
aid, " I can't imagine doing anything eJc.,e. The harde t part 

i getting organized and taying on top of everything. I love 
it here; it' the be. t job r ve ever had." 

One of the newe t and younge t teachers on staff wa. Miss 
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Patty Accord 
pec1al Education 

Don dam 
History 

Mika Adam 
pecial Education 

Robert dam 
English 

Denni mrhein 
Art 

JoeA h 
Busme. s Education 

Kellie Baker 
Engli h 

Joel Beebe 
Engli h 

Carolyn Blicken taff 
pani. h 

Kathy Bothwell 
Math 

Mrs. Kim Peters and Mrs Carolyn Blicken-.taff spend time discussing 
work. Questions were often asked by new teacher'> . 

Kelly Crawford who was a 19 9 graduate of MH . 'Tm 
lucky because I'm a new teacher and I already know the staff. 
At a new place you have to get to know people and get uo..,ed 
to the environment. It's almost like I already know the kids 
too," she said. 
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Jim Bradshaw 
English 

Jerry Brown 
ssi<stant Principal 

Karl Brown 
Graph1c Arts 

Pat y Bryant 
Clerk 

Edna Bush 
Library Aide 

Tony Carrell 
Vocational Agriculture 

Karen Clifton 
ecretary 

Kelly rawford 
Math 

Matt Davis 
Math 

Diana Dicker on 
ICE, Home Economics 

arah Down 
Attenda;ce Officer 

Donna Drake 
German 

Jan Emer on 
Mid-State ecretary 

tan Emer on 
t-Risk Director 

Tina En trom 
I S Coordinator 

Brinton Farrand 
rt 

Richard Franklin 
English 

heryl Fyffe 
Orche tra 

Joyce Gilly 
ocial tudie 

Larry Gold berry 
A i tant Principal 

Dale Grave 
Science, Math 

Max Gregory 
Health 

Robert Gro kreutz 
Math 

Monty Grover 
cience 

Diana Hadley 
Journali. m 

BobHamm 
cience 

Lorie Harkema 
Engli h, Drama 

Dan Haven 
Guidance 

Beth Henry 
Guidance 

Keith Hill 
Guidance 
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tephen Hilligo 
Busme, s ducation 

Ro ie Horein 
Home Economtc, 

Joe John on 
cience 

Kathy John on 
ecretary 

orb John on 
Math 

Rich Kelley 
Indu t~ial Arts 

loha Landwerlen 
Business 

Debra Lang 
Guidance ecretary 

Jame Lefler 
s istant Superintendent 

Kelvin Maxfield 
Indu trial Arts 

Duana Me alment 
ocal ~usic 

Lon Milburn 
Gutdance Director 

teve tiller 
Dtrector of Transportation 

Elaine Moebiu 
Vocal Music 

Mike Mo brucker 
ocial tudie.;; 

Gar Myer 
uperintendent 

William Overhol er 
Principal 

Jame Owen 
Math 

Kim Peter 
French 

Ann Phillip 
English 

Don Pope 
Athletic Director 

David Pugh 
Math 

William Rober on 
Assi tant uperintendent 

John Robertson 
Media enter 

Terry Ro 
ocial tudies 

Peggy aylor 
Bu, iness Education 

Greg ilver 
ocial tudies 

ue tewart 
Math, cience 

Jean Thaler 
Bookkeeper, ECA 

treasurer 
Dan Thur ton 

ocial tudies 
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FACULTY 
enjoys activities too 

Laura Snapp 
While teacher came into school C\cry year to do their 

job . they al o came in greeting new and old friends. While 

they \\ere here to he I p student learn. th y also made 
lifelong 1i·iend hip along th wa . Mrs. Mika Adam , 

pecial education teacher, said, ''You spend a Jot of time at 

, 1HS. o you e p rien e a lot of the same thing the other 
teachers dt. So, be ides the fact you have a lot in common. 

it is like e\eryone becomes your family.'' 

It" a very pecial that teach rs were abl to get along. It 
made 1HS feel more like one. 1 he teacher enthusiasm g<n e 
tudents more spirit. 

"Seeing that the teachers ar friend mak th student 

n::alize that the memhers of th faculty are just nonnal 
people and the) dc\'elop the same kinds of relationships as 

the student ," -.aid " nior Ian Septoski. ''They are good 
posithe role models.'' 

Mr. Mike Mo brucker erve as 
an anchor for the faculty tug-of-war 
team. It was tradition for the faculty 
to compete in homecoming activities. 

oache Bob arter, Jim Whit
aker, and Terry Ro s stare anxiou<.,ly 
at the scoreboard The game at Butler 
wa<., one highl ight m the season--the 
other a ectional wm. 

Laughing about their clum ine 
are faculty members Mr . D1ana 
Hadley and Mr. Richard Frank.lin. 
The potato sack race cau. ed many 
participant to end up on the ground. 

Judy Wade 
Business Education 

Dana Ward 
pecial Education 

Gerald Weber 
In trumental Mu. 1c 

Jim Whitaker 
Health 

Karen Yeager 
Engli h 

Iizabeth Yoke 
Engli. h 

Kimberl} Zook 
cien e 
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us 
fans 
were 
filled 
with ... 

82 Athletic 
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Kristin Smith 
tudent · \Oicl:s rcachl:d their highe t point\\ hen it 

cam~.:: to 1 1oorc ville athletics. porting event al-
10\ ed students of varied interests to come together for one 

common cau e- to cheer on their fello\\ Pioneer . 
Throughout the )Cars, high school . ports had alwa) . held a special 

place in tht: h~.::arts of MH students. Man) athletes were dedicated to their 
sports and pent fre~:: time training and conditioning. Moore \ill al o added 
two ne\ sports to the schedule. The nev.!ly formed soccer team closed its fir t 
season \Vith an 8 7-4 record. Besides soccer. junior Lesle) Watson 
represented MHS m girls swimming at ectionals. Lesley \\as the on! 
member of the \\11 1 team and practiced at theY l 1CA for this e\ ent incc the 
high school did not have a pool. Watson said. ' 'It onl) takes eight girls to make 
a s\\ im team. and before I leave Mooresville I would like to try and orm a 
swim tean It get. ver) lone!) not h:n ing an) teammates to cheer you on.'' 

Many MHS sports struggled through the season. but friendship and determi 
nation grc\\ stronger e\ en in defeat. Senior tac) Jacobs said, " It has been 
a hard season full of lo. ses for the girls basketball team, but I\ ill lose more 
when the season is over. It will be like losing 12 of my best friends .' ' 

Proudly di playing their Regional trophy is the var
'>ity wrestling team. en10r wrestler Josh hake ad
vanced the farthest when he represented M H at the 
state le\el of competition. 



A she exhibits the excitement of a 
last minute victory, Lady Pioneer 
Kamille Wys rushes off the floor. 
The girls had a challenging season, 
and a victory was well-deserved. 

Celebratinganother ectional win, 
juniors 1\eil Rumer and Jeff Hammel 
meet in a sea of fans . Hammel hit the 
winning basket in a close Martinsville 
game to get the team to the finals. 

Ob erving her return, is varsity 
number one single& player Stacy 

ewman. The girls tennis team re
vamped with two new coaches, Miss 
Kelly Crawford and Mr'>. Joyce Gilly. 
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Cfieerleading: 
Fuel the Ima e 

.J ohnn) Scott 

rom the opening kickoff in August to the final tip of the ball in March the 
crowd gathered, the band played and the people cheered. Hark. what was that! 

"My chool pirit 
in pi red igns are 
actually arti tic 
rna terpiece ." 

The peopk cheered'? 
Hard-\\orking was one way to describe the 

sometimes overlooked efforts of the MHS 
cheerkading squad. Beginning after school in 
early 1ay, cheerleaders practiced once a v. cek 
until ugu t. From the fir t game of the season to 
the last. the cheerleaders' v, eek consisted of sign 
painting to convocation cheers. Many afternoons 
were spent on sign or "artistic masterpieces" as 
junior Tracy imp. on put it. "We actuall) v. eat 
believe it or not," said senior Rose Barker, com
menting on the rumor that cheerleading is an easy 
job Attending CA cheerleading camp at Ball 
State, the girls learned many new acrobatic stunts 
along with the traditional initiation of freshmen. 

ponsoring their first cheerleading clinic, the 
team had programs for sixty-three girls from first 
to si th grade. It was notju t a rumor that ome of 
the cheerleaders had hairy legs! It was true. 

Joining the group late in basketball season to help with sectionals was a group 
of eight guys. Paired up with girl cheerleaders the gu) s preformed stunts and 
gave a trendy look to the team. 

Frem hmen Cheerleader --front: Michele Cadwell, Kelly Richmond; back: Re erve Cheerleader --front-: Jesstca Franklin, Courtney Fishero; hack: 
Angela Acton, Brandy Bradley, mber hilling'>. Katie Underhil. Johnna Prush. Mananne Houchins. ·ikole Green. Tara Cohee. 
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Varsit 
hack 

heerleader --front · Brandi Blaschke, Tracy 1mpson; middle· Kelly Freeman, Rose Barker; 
lacy ewman, my hafey, Jenny arter, Leslie Hurt 

Captivated in complete anticipation, th 
cheerblock awaits as ~artinsville brmgs the 
ball down the floor. Mooresville'sch erblock 
was among the loudest at sectional . 

etting flame to the "Go Blue" sign for the 
Homecoming game, chccrkader captain Amy 

hafey tri e to keep the fan from feeli ng burnt 
out during a challenging cason. 

Soaring high above nd · Hofer i Kelly 
Fr man Hying cheerleader-. bt.:cam a com
mon ight around sectional time wh n eight 
guy jomed the sqaud. 



Junior J ff Jonr runs tlu.• hall to out- aneu\ er 
h1s Greenwood opp nents. Jone played as an all
purpo e pia) r for the entir~.: a on 

Varsity Football 
1HS 6-29 De atur entral 
1H 6-17 \\hi tel, nd 
1H 0-46 Greenwo d 
1H 7-10 Pl.tinli ld OT 
1H 20-. 2 outhp rt 

MHS 0 2' von 
1HS 21-2 hanklin OT 

MH 2-19 Be~.: h ro\C 
1H -24 hankhn 

\ hile in e trcmr pain from a dislo ·at d shoul
der . seni r Josh \\ ilker on i hemg Cl n. oled by 
Coach Hi lligoss. Injuries~ emed to be a norm for 
the team. 

\ ar it} Football--front : Dan peer. Matt 
dam on. 1arcu , 1athis, Ry an Daw ~ n. David 

HeaHm, Jeff Dani I, Brando Havard: second 
row: Josh Wilk •n•on , Brando Holman , Chris Bain. 
Rodne) HPit, T) on Goen , cott Knieri . Jayson 
Brandenburg. Darin Karr. Brian tclncmy.manager 
Robin Cottongim: third row: Brian . helton, ric 
Gott. oach Bob Carter, Coa h Ste\ e Hilligos'>. 
Head oa 1 I Beebe. Coach like 1o bruckcr. 

oach R1 h Kelly . Ke\ in Do) k , l errik Oberle: 
fourth ro 11 : manager hannon Jon s. ceil 
Kenworthy, tl!\e Greeson. Jo. h lley. David 
Petty. Cr ig Wilkin-.. Johnn) colt, Jeff Jones. 
Mike Me· dow manager Iandy Co ; I uk: Matt 

shman. Chri Colvin, Brian 'I homp on. Ronald 
Hall, Jeff Hammel, Da\ id Whaley. Andy Hofer. 
Je. se Dimartino, Brad Pelt . 
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'football: 
A Challenging Year 

Jason Rosa'' 
It\.\ a a challeng ing eason to ay the lea t. The graduation of many cterans 

from the 1 92 team left Coach Joel Beebe with only even eniors to rebuild a 
varsity team. 

According to Beebe, th bigge t downfall was 
the lack of pe d the kids fail ed to attain during 
the off-season. 

"'I he off-season could hav been i mprO\ ed 
with more participation:' Be b said. 

" Players need to commit themselves to being 
better players rather than just being good enough 
to play. If we had that approach. our success 
\.\ ould ha\ e been greater." added Mr. Mike 
Mossbrucker, assistant coach. 

" Because of all the support and spirit everyone 
displayed throughout the season. it was hard to 
tell ourrecord was 0-9." said junior Oa\ id Parri h. 

Tailgate parties were held before every home 
game b) a tremendous amount of supportive 
parents. This \\as the first time the parents held an 
organized type of support group for the football 
team. 

''It was great: it really got their juices flowing 

"It wa great; it 
really got their 
juice flowing 
when the parent 
honked their 
horn a the team 
was running on 
the field." 
-- oach Joel Beebe 

when the parents honked their horns as the team was running on the field," said 
Coach Beebe. 

The resene football team finished the season with a record of 2-5. Both the 
reserve boys and a group of freshmen who participated in a partial season had the 
goal of becoming varsit player . . Often reserve time spent was greater than the 
varsity players by the time they attended their own games and practices and tho. e 
of the \ ar. ity. It was\.\ orth it to those who felt they made a contribution. 

Re erve Football Team --front: Dann Karr. Josh 
Aile)'. Brandon Hazzard. Matt damson. Marcus 
Mathis. Jeffre)' Daniel. Ryan Da\\son. Devtn 
Doyle; back: Richie Wilson. Jesse Dimartint, 
David Whaley. Brandon Holman. Ronald Hall. 
Bnan Mclnern)'. Cratg Wtlktn .. Rodne_y Holt. 
Ty.on Goen. 
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rTogetfierness: 
Comforts Team 

Melanie Hull 

"Frustration" 
\ ollcyball cason. 

\\as the word that \Vas most used to describe the varsity 
The sea on came to a close with a record of 9- 16. Although 

"It wa a frus
trating ea on 
becau e our re
cord did not 
how our talent. 

We had difficul
ty u ing our 
talent in a game." 

the team wa. not al\\!a) victorious. their\\ ill and 
determination brought the team together. opho-

more Mandi Corwin said. "It was a frustrating 
. cason because our record did not sho~ our talent. 
We had difficulty using our talent in a game." 

Although the season started off slowly. it 
ended\\ ith perhaps their best game in the second 
round ot ectionals against a tough Martinsville 
team. enior Wendi Mathis said. "E\en though 
we lo'>t. playing that well against Martin ville was 
reall) a mental victory." 

Despite the lo. es in the regular season. the 
team regained confidence going into sectionals 
against 4minence. \\hO they had defeated earlier 
in t\\0 games. 15-9. 15-7 . 

enior Heather White was named Most Valu
able Player. and junior Jessica Bed. was pre
sented with the Mental Attitude award. he said. 

''The team worked together ver) well. We \\ere 
very close. and that helped our playing." -- ophomore Mandi 

onvin The rc. crve team finished strong with a record of 
20-1. 1993 was the tirst year that MH had a 

freshman \Oileyball team. Their record was 5-6. 

Teamwork help junior~ Jennifer Carson and Heather Bickers 
keep the ball in play. Practice<, generally focu<.,ed on these kind-, of 
-.kills. 

88 Volleyball 

Var ity Volleyball--front: Teresa Jones. Jesstca Beck. Mary Leath: middle: Heath • 
Btckers. arah 'el-.on. Jamie ox. Heather White, Wendi Mathi'>. Jeri sh: back· Mandt 

orwin. Brandy awyer. Jennifer Carson. Luci LeMaster. Coach Brinton Farrand 



Re erve olleyball--ji"()!!l ." nne Doty. Julie Yara..,chcl\kl. Tracy 
Cruscnberry; muld/e: Mary Leath. Kclh. orton. M1chelle parks. Coach 
Tammy Mmks. Kim Golde n. Jam ie Pau l! mas. Jack1 e Poehl s; back: Erin 
Mil ler. Kir-.tcn rooke. Debbie Fo . Jolle Robling. 

Junior Brand) Sa,\yer concentrates on setting 
the ba_ll to h1tter tandi Corwin. Brandy -was a 
\er-.aulc player. and although he >wa <; a cttcr. it 
wa.., not unusual to ee her playing many ositions. 

arsity Volleyball 

1H 
MH 
1H 

MHS 
1HS 

MHS 
MilS 
MHS 

1H. 

MH 
1HS 
111. 

MH. 
. 1HS 
.\1H. 

. 111 
MH 

1H. 
.\IllS 
1HS 

MHS 
L 1HS 
~HIS 
1l!S 

12-15. 12-1 -
13-15,7.1-
15-11' 1 '\-7 
6-15. 12-15 
15-9. 1 -7 
0-1 '3- 15 

-15,7-15 
15-13.9-15, 
15-11 
6-15. 15-13, 
9-15 
I -2, 15-11 
3-15,4-15 

-15,2-15 
-15.9-15 

5-15.2-15 
15-6.5-15, 
15-11 
10 15. -15 
11-15. 16-14. 
5-1-
7-15.--15 
6-15. 1-16 
15-11.4-15. 
15-10 
9-15. 5-15 
15- I , 15-
3-15. 9-15 
15-9. 15-2 

lndJan reek 
'orth Putnam 
\ttica 

Turkey Run 
Eminence 
1artin 'ilk 

Decatur entral 
Zion \ille 

Bloom mgt on 

Bloomington 
Ben Da\JS 

Whiteland 
Tri \\e t 
Plainfield 
Ca cade 

Dam ille 
Bro-wn burg 

EdgC\\OOd 
Terre Haul«.: 
Wet Vigo 

F·mnk1in 
Greenwood 
~1onrmia 
Speed\\ a) 

Sectional 

1HS 15-1. 15-7 
HIS 11 - 15,9-15 

Eminen e 
1artin '11le 

Freshman Volle) ball--front : Km1 Hick 'I rae) Cru cnbcrr ; middl : '\!I andy 
e\\hart. Michelle Thompson. laC) 1tlOrc. Ali. a romlinson. Joni Thra her. 

Amber Phillip-.. Mclis'>a Drain; hack: Emil) Bemficld. Kaci Ran..,nme, Kamille 
Wy.,, Amanda Watson. 

Volle) all 89 



The Bo) Cross Countr team sets their pace as 
the} run i the Golden Spike lm itattonal. The 
team \~a~ 11\\a) cen running togt:th r as one. 

enior rika \\ hited concentrates on imprm-
mg her ttme rika ''a the on I) enior on the 
GirL ro s Countr) Te. m. 

HI. 
MHS 
1H 

1HS 
1H. 
1HS 

tHS 

BO)'S Cross Country 

20-37 
20-35-
31-51-

16-4-
35-22 
35-39-60 

34-21 

• 1artin ville 
Plamfield/ 'on 
Decatur/ 
Perf} Meridian 
Ca ~:ade 
Greenwood 
Franklin/ 
Beech Grme 
Monro\Ja 

a cade I 11\ itational I t 
Decatur lm itational 4th 

lorgan ount} 1 t 
• 1td-State 3rd 

ectional 7th 

90 ro s Country 

Boy ros. ountry--front. Jonathan Bigham, Mtd. Breed love. Phil Munter. teve Hoffman, And} 
McGutre; muidle: Chad mtth Brian Me oy, Coach Brett Taber, Tom Kanaby, Mtk.e Evans, Josh 
Morgan; hack: Mark. VanH uss, Brian Evans, Adam Reedy, Andy Manne, Joey Vile-.. Brian Benson 



Cross Country: 
One Step Ahead 

Laura Snapp 

Starting the sea on with a veteran team proved to et the pace fora ucce ful 
boys cross country season. The leadership of the returning members helped the 
team pa t the physical and mental truggle of the long, demanding eason. 

Mental attitude v. a very important in cross country. Runners had to be able 
to endure vigorous workouts and still enjoy what 
they did . Joey Vile . the mental attitude v. inner, 
said. " ach day was tough mentally preparing for 
practice and meets. but we always seem to have 
fun ." 

!though underclassmen often found them
selves looking to seniors for support. the younger 
members definitely showed their success with 
sophomore Josh Morgan leading the team as Most 
Valuable Runner. Morgan was a little disap
pointed with the season. He said. "The season 
started off well. but in the end we fell short of the 
goals we wanted to accomplish ." The final 38-14 
record reflected Jo h's comment. 

"I was uprised 
with what I ac
complished this 
year, e pecially 
being a emi- tate 
finalist." 

'I he girls fielded an incomplete team for 
most of the season. so they had to rely on indi
' idual achievements. and one runner in particular 

-fre hman Kelli Willi pro ed her individual strength. Freshman Kelli 
Willis led the girls team and became one of the 
first runners since 1987 to go to rcgionals. he 
said. "1 was surprised with what I accomplished thi: year. I hope that my 
imprO\ ement makes me e. eel even more throughout ITI) career.'' 

Girl ro ountry --front Kelli Willi-.. Michelle Yates: back: Gmger Pitcock.. Rhonda Mask.. 
Coach Matt Oa\>IS, Kan Thompson. nt...a Whited 
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'I'ennis: 
What a Rae uet! 

Cicil) Allen & Courtney Mason 

n entire season of catching the bus for ··away" matches became a real 
""racquet" for the boys tennis team. It\\ a. a major di advanatage that the team felt 
was reflect d in their 5- 11 record . 

For the tirst time e\er, Mooresville never had a home court ad vantage due to 
the reconstruction of Mooresville's courts. oach Don 

"It wa a itua
tion [no tenni 
court ] that I 
could not do 
anything about." 

-- oach Don Peter 

Peters was not pleased when the courts \\:ere not 
finished for the season but accepted the fact it was a 
situation he could not do anything about. 

Most phi) ers agreed with junior Travis Merriman 
when he said, ""It was not er comfortable always 
ha\ ing a\\ a) matches." 

The team faced another hardship\\ ith its) outh and 
inexperience. There were only two seniors, but Coach 
Peters said. ""Jus tin I Me I i mon I and hris I Helton I 
did a good job leading the) oung team.·· Coach Peters 
was a! so pleased\\. ith the team· s effort and hard \VOrk. 

enior Chris Helton said. ""It was a bad season to 
lead \\. ithout any home matche .. " 

Despite a rough eason there were highlights. Win
ning the conference was number 2 doubles team of 
junior Ryan (>ttington and sophomore Ryan 
GoldsbeiT). The team placed third in the Decatur 

tourney and fifth at A von in the Mid- tate Conference. 
At the end of the season Coach Peters named junior Brandon Ashburn Most 

Valuable Player. Freshman Mitch DePoy earned the best team record of 10-11. 

Focusing on the ball is senior Chris Helton. De
'>pite practicing on the old court'>, the players' 
performances were not hendercd. 

92 Tenni 

Var ity T ennis-front: Steve cowman, Brandon shbum. Matt Rhode-.. Mitch DePoy; bacL hm 
Helton, Ryan Gold'>berry. Coach Don Peters, Ryan ottington, Justtn Me limon . 



Re erve Tennis--front. Matt Morgan, Ryan Lambert. hane Ponchot: back: Coach Don Peters. J.R. 
Pitcocl., aron Kitchens, Tra\ 1s Merriman, Mil-e parks, ic lien . 

Freshman Mitch De Po) takel> a crac at high 
school competition. ~any fi r t year members ac
quired the kills needed to compete ~ ith the best 
players in the tate. 

Var ity Boys Tennis 
1fl 3--2 hankhn 

MH 1--4 Bl omington . 'orth 
1H 0--5 Perry 1endmn 

MH 1--4 1reenwo d 
MH 0--5 Ben Da\i 

H 1--4 Avon 
1H 0--5 Plainfield 
~1HS 4-- 1 Wluteland 
IH --1 B ech Grove 

Decatur Toume) - 3rd 
MH. 0--5 . outhport 

1H 0--5 Brown hurg 
Mid- tate onference-- th 
MH 3--2 Bloomington South 

Sectional 
MH 1--4 Bloomington orth 

Reserve Boys Tennis 
\1H 3--2 Blo mington orth 
1H 0--5 Perry Meridian 
~1HS 1--4 Grcen~ood 
:\1H 0--5 Ben Da\ i 
~1HS 2--3 \On 
\1H 3--2 Plainfield 
:\1HS 5--0\\ hucland 
~1H 1--4 Beech GrO\e 

1H 2--3 . outhport 
.\1H. 2--3 BrO\\nshurg 
.\1H 1-- Blo mington South 
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Looking for a teammate to pass the ball , semor 
teve h ridan trie to block off hi pponent. 

Fundame t.tl mant.:U\ er w re a key p to the 
Pioneer cce . 

Soccer 

MHS 2 1 Pike 
. 1H 2 C'h tard 
1H 5 Platnfield 
1H 0 6 orth Central 
1HS 0 Dan ille 
1H I Broad Ripple 

MH I R n alh 
1H 6 2 Gr en a tic 
1H 2 2 Zion \tile 

MHS 0 3 Center Gro\e 
MH 2 I Brown QUill) 
1H 2 2 Ben Da\i 
1H ' 0 Breb uf 
~1H 3 2 Park l'udor 
. 1HS I 3 \On 
MHS I 1 Bro\\n burg 
1H I 4 helb\ \tile 

Shclb illc Tournament 
1H 12 0 Bro\\ n Count) 
1H I 3 helby\ ille 

Sectionals 
1H 2 Edgewo d 

MH 0 2 Bloommgton 

94 occer 

Var it and Re erve occer--front: Joel Byer~. Brad Fisher. Mary Peaslc). athan Byer .... Rand) 
tafford. Brad Breedlo\e, Dayton Hornaday, hns harp, hris Jacobs middle: Trevor thcrton, 

Robert mathers, Jeremy West, Bnan Bennett, Eric Roger-,, Aaron Thomp-.on. Marshall ross land, Scott 
Fisher, Matt Bemfield back. Kyle Dotson, Jimmy Holt-.claw. Andy Bo\\'ers, Jan eptosk.1, teve 

heridan. hawn tewart, Pete Davee, Micah ordray, Josh Jacob-.. Coach Bill Byer-. 



Soccer: 
Great First Year 

Tarrah Crusenberry 

"Sen ational" wa a good adjecti e to u e to de cribe 1 1oore. ville High 

chool' fir t soccer team. With a 21 game sea-
on the team pulled off nine wins two of \Vhich 

were against state ranked team . 
Although there were only four seniors. the 

team did not lack in leadership qualities. enior 
Jcrcm) West said "I tried to get along with 
everyone and show thl:rn not to goof-off at prac
tice but to \\ ork hard.'' 

A unique aspect of the team ' as the only 
female play~.:r. junior Mar) Peasley. Mar saiu. 
''I thought it\\ as the closest team I've e\ er been 
on. On a girb team there's a lot of jealou y, but 
on this team there wasn't." 

In the beginning of the season Coach Bill 
Byers told the team, ··we have no traditions to 
follow: we ha\e to make them because we're the 

first.'' 

"I thought this 
was the closest 
team I've ever 
been on." 

The team maLic man) record for future team --junior Mary Pea ley 
to break. Jeremy West. Peter Davee. anu Marshall 
Crossland were reconized by the Indianapolis Metro League which contains many 

state ranked teams. 
Senior Pete Oa\ l:e said. "I was honored to play on ~1H 's first -.occcr team. I 

was also disappointed because it didn't get recognized until my senior year." 

junior Joel B er u e hi · head to control the ball. frc'>hman ndy Bo\\-Cr'> backs him up. Joel wa'> 
notonou'> forming hi'> head . 

Teamnork i th ke" for ucce m occer. 
Jumor Brian Bennett m.O\CS c.Jo\1. n the f1elc.J \\hile 
freshman athan Byer-. run'> along in -.upport 
dunng a tough fought Ben Da\ 1s game. 
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Drh ing to the basket ti r tv\ o i j unior etl 
Rumer. The Ptoncer faced Spe dv\a) at Hml...le 
Field Hou eat Hutl~r . 

Bo~ s \ arsit~ Basketball 
1HS 2- 9 Decatur 'entral 
Ill 61-51 
1HS 6-49 
1H 77-51 
1H 62 67 
1HS 62-74 

:\IHS 56- 7 Center Hl\ 

MHS 67-69 Franklin 
HIS 64-62 \\ hnel. nd 

, 1HS 4 43 Bro n burg 
~IHS 60-69 Greenwood 
1HS 52-47 Bloomington outh 
1HS 1-4" C'lmerdal: 
1H. 66-5.-

MH 51 54 
~111S 54-71 
• 1HS 54-37 

1HS 52 77 rth 
\111S 76-57 
1HS 7-5 Edge\\OOd 

Sectionals 
-4 )0\erd le 

92- 4 Martin 'ill 
56-59 1onrm ia 
50- Bloomfield 

Bo~ s Resen c Haskcthall 
1H 

. 1H 
MilS 
.1HS 
. 1HS 

HIS 
1H 

MHS 
.ms 

1HS 
MH 

IH 
1H. 

:\111S 
MHS 
MHS 

1HS 
1H 
1HS 
~1H 

45-60 Decatur Central 
0-45 1onrm ta 

15-29 Owen Valle) 
4 -23 Plamfield 
47 55 • lartm ~ille 
-2-40 Spl:cdw J) 
45-44 Center GrO\ e 
29- Franklm 
40-33 White! nd 
2 -44 Brown burg 
40-26 Grecnw ood 
4 -40 Bloommgton outh 
46-31 Clov erda I 
41- \On 
31-24 Zwnville 
35- 0 BeechGrme 
-9-15 Ca ade 
31-45 Terre Haute orth 
46- 2 Indian Creek 
32-46 Edgewood 

Boys Freshman Basketball 
1H 5 - I 6 Indian reek 

MH 46- 2 D atur Centr.1l 
1H 45-44 South Wa)ne 
1HS 63-49 Plainfield 
1HS 47- 2 Center Grove 
lH 5 -26 Speedwa) 

MHS 54-43 Hro\\ n burg 
MHS 49-44 Beech Grme 
MHS 51-4 Hloommgton 
MHS 45-3 von 
1HS 41-30 Sp cdway 
tHS 3 -23 Greenwood 

. 111. 57-25 Monrovia 
~IHS 56- R Avon 
.v111S -4 I Whiteland 
,\111 4 -39 Plainfield 
~HI 37-4lJ Bn)\\n~hurg 
\lHS 56-4lJ 1artin 'ille 
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Va rsit Basketball T eam-- front: Tracy imp~on, Rose Barker, Kelly Freeman, Amy hafey, 
ewman, Jenny Carter, Brandl Bla..,d..e; middle·Joey Ytle~. Justm Me limon,. athan Young, Jo~l 
orwin, Todd irkin-., Dan peer, Brian Thomp-.on, Dav1d HeaHin, hack oach Terry Ro..,..,, And 

Hofer, oach Bobby arter, Jeremy Manning, Tim Vail. ell Rumer, Shawn tewart, Jeff Jones, Jet 
Hammel, teve Simp..,on, oach Jim Whitaker. oach rme dam-., Brandon Holman. 



'Basketball: 
Sectional 3-Peat 

Laura Snapp 
A season full of hardships and strug<Tles left the Pioneers anxious about the 

nearing Sectional<.; . Howe er, in the first game against CloH:rdale. the Pioneer. 
easil y eliminated the lovers. 80-48 . The next game pitted the Pioneers against 
Martins\ illc, \\ ho had defeated the Pioneers by 12 points earlier in the season. But 

thi time, a shot b junior J ff Hammel in the last 
seconds defeated the Artesians 56-55 . A\ ictor) in 
the final sectional game against Monrovia allowed 
the Pioneers to capture their third consecutive 
Sectional title . "3-Peat.' ' 

Mooresville once again traveled to Hulman 
enter this time to test their athletic ability against 

the Bloomfield Cardinals. !though the Pioneers 
kept up \\ ith the Cardinals. they fell short in the 
end. "We had a great chance of winning. We\\ ent 
in and tried our hardest, but we fell short in the end. 
It was really heart-breaking." said senior Josh 
Corwin. 

Along with the varsity. who ended the season 
with a 13- 1 I record. the reserve and the freshmen 
had successful season<.;. The reserve team ended 
with a sea-.on record of 13-7. and the freshmen 
\\ ith an out-.tanding 18- 1. 

"Winning 
sectionals wa 
special becau e I 
knew it would be 
my Ia t time to 
play here." 

Individual performances were also recognized. At the winter athletic banquet. 
Josh orwin was named Honorary aptain. and Todd Firkins received the MVP. 
TheTime.\ named Jeff Hammel Player of the Year and Coach Terry Ross Coach 
of the Year for the area teams. 

Reser ve Basketball Team-- Brian Evans. Jason Edward\. Chad mith. lay 
lhllenburg. Ltrod 0\t.:rton. Matt Frechette. R)an Lohman. Chm Fields. 

Fre hmen Ba ketball Team-- front: Josh Jacob\. Chad 1ontgomery. 
Brad Bennett. had Robin on. nd) McGuire. hack:. ick Frechette. had 
Oberle. Bill lont1. Tomm) Gibson. ick ulltvan. Eric Pulliam 
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13asketball: 
Time-out for Friends 

• lary Peasle) 
The Lady Pioneers may not hm chad enough points to prm c their ~::a-.on 

a succcs . hut they did hm c the friend hip to shm\ it\\ as an unforgettable one. 
One feature of this team \\as the only freshman play cr. Kami lie Wys. 

"Our team wa 
really clo e. We 
all got along 
perfectly." 

-- enior Jeri h 

Kamille said that at lirst she v. asn' t sure how her 
upperclas teammates would treat her. HO\\'e\cr. 
hy the end of the cason, he loved hcing on the 
team and felt like he fit in. "The) alwa. told me 
\\hen I did a good joh and ah\ ay s cncouragcd me 
not to gi\C up,"' said Wys. 

E\ en though most team. need an abundance of 
leadership. this one. however. did not. With only 
t\VO seniors on the team. one would think that the 
team \\as doomed from the bcginning. 

Coach Joe Johnson said."They got along\\ ell. 
so they didn't need leadership. They did e\'et) 
thing together ... 

The . corchoard nUt) not ha\c sh<m n it. hut the 
team did have a successful year on the court of 
friend..,hip. enior Jeri Ash said. "Our team was 
really clo c . v e all got along perfect! ... 

o \\ith all this friendliness around, did the team 
hme any room for irnprO\ement'? 

"They imprO\ ed mentally ; and C\ en though 
they worked hard at practice and played \\ell in their games, they \\ere afraid 
they might lose." said Coach Johnson . 

Freshman Basketball T eam . frmlf" Karen Parker. tacy Moore, hristy 
dwards, manda Watson; Second: ikt Hunter. Lori ilcox, Michele 

Thompson. Suc.,an Farmer, Jennifer Dildine, Ali~a Tomlin~on;back: 
Tammmy Mink<., Jennifer Ash. Tiffany teward, Joni Thrasher 
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Reserve Basketball Tearn jront: Tara Thacker. Enn ewsom. Wend) 
Mtky. Eltnbcth Tim.ley. Lori ilcox. Mtchelle Sparb.Second: Kcllt orton. 

hri-,tina Lundy. Max Gregory. Kristi Roberts, tacy heffler; hack Ktm 
Hicks, asey Ransome, usan ash, Tiffany Steward 



Taking on more than it look like he can 
handle, junior Jamie Co tries to tak a hot. 
Th' thre year var~ity player won the MVP 
mvard. 

Girls Varsit) Basketball 
~Ill 37 49 Bro\\n burg 
I\ 111 S 41-44 D c.ttur Ce'ntral 
MHS 40- 0 Dam ille 
MH 46-44 'pecd\\ay 
1H · 36-75 lartin \ille 
1H 64 -4 Indian Creek 
tHS 42-41 Edgewood 

MH 53-7 . outhport 
1HS 9-66 Monrovia 
11JS . 6-50 Beech OrO\ e 
1HS 29-59 Bloomington ' 

MH 35-63 Blo mington S. 
1H 52-6 ~ franklin 
1H - 9 Plainfield 

MHS 27-70 Cent r GrO\e 
.\111 43-5 Gre m'ood 

1HS 4 -59 \On 
1HS 40-:0 \\ hiteland 

MH 50-4- Speed\\ a) 
, 1H. 40-45 Rtth.>r 

ar it) Basketball Team· from. l\.1~ )' Leath. 
Kamille ' . Elitabdh Tin le). Kir k. Crooke. 

tk.t lien. taC) Jacob ;mJ(/d/e· B)· Rector. 
Ginger Pitcock.Jodohn on.Cr) tal\\ tl y. Tami 
Mmk.s. Ma Gregor) :back : Heather \\ hite. Jeri 

sh. Mandt Cor\\ in. Jamtt: o . Brand) av.yer 
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, enior Josh '-,hake uses a mo\C that h • calb "the 
tur!...". Thi . n e '" , important in hi~ ucce~.., in 
gettmg mto the • tate Tournaml.'nl. 

. 1H. 
1HS 
lH. 
1H 
~1H 
.\111 s 

1H 
MH. 

JH 
1H 

~1H. 
tH 

. tH. 
tHS 
lHS 

\ ar1-oi) \\ restlin • 

61 
76 
46 
47 
40 
36 
4 
s-
66 
30 
-4 
21 
36 
43 
62 

Speed\\ ) 
rri \\1.' t 
Bnmn burg 
haniJm 
Tc~.h 
Plainfield 
Gr en\\ood 

1artin \ illc 
\\ hiteland 
Carmel 
Zion 'illc 

enter CJJ O'.e 

l)ecatur 
~lonrovHt 
Bet: h Gro-.e 

re \ill lriple Dual 1 1 
Bloommgton orth lm it. 3rd 
Holiday C Ia ic rd 
tid-. tate Conference ::!nd 

. ectional I t 
Regionals I t 
Semi-State 12th 
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Varsit} Wrestling T cam--ji"ont Ke\ m Adamson. Ja..,on Hummel. Ja~on Fox M1!...e Evan~. Josh. haJ..e, 
Todd Day. Jo~h Alley: /lack: Joel K1mmel. Danny amden. Brad Petty. Ton'). )ettcl. Ricky Ham11ton. 
Chris Colvin. 



Wrestling: 
All the Right Moves 

Tra\ is lerriman 
The \\restling sea on was one of the best in the school's history. The loss of 

the conference title to A\ on didn't phase the team; it inspired them. The grapplers 
went on l( win the e tiona! and Regional ham pion hips. a feat that had not been 
accompli hed in 16 )ear . 

The coaching staff felt that the success was due 
to the high goals set by the seniors. our of the six 
\\restler who advanced to regionab were seniors: 
Chri Col in, Todd Day. Mike E\ ans. and Josh 

hake. Junior Jason Fo · and ophomore Ke\ in 
damson followed them. All six advanced to 

, emi-. tate. E\ eryone did \\ell in the opening 
rounds. but the only ~toorcsville \\ restler continu
ing to State as Josh hake. "It's alway'> been one 
of my goal" to go to MSA," said. hake \\ho lost a 
hard- fought match b decision at tate. 

The entire season was made successful due to 
the effort of thewholc team .• ophomorc Kevin 

damson, \\ ho received a I st in Sectionab and a 
2nd in Regionals said. "I'm looking forward to next 
) ear· s season. and I wi II have to work hard in the 
otT- eason to reach 111) goal, which is to go to 

tate." 

"I feel really good 
about this year' 
ea on, and next 

year i bound to 
be better." 
-- ophomore Kevin 
Adam on 

The wrestlers ended the year with impressive results: a 13-2 record. placing 
in the top three in tournament'>. 2nd in the conference. I st in Sectional and 
Regional and 12th at emi-State. The rcscne (Il-l) and freshman teams had 
strong seasons as well. 

g Teams front· cott Be a b. Ja..,on Hummel. Ke\ in dam ... on. Da\ 1d Bowman. Da\ 1d Beab. 
Fo . Jerem} McMahon; miclclh Jame'> Merriman. Matt Roth. Dann) Camden. Brett Both .. cott 

ke. R}an Hopkin'>. Jo ·I Kimmel \1ike I~van'>. Brad Breedlme: hack. Ja'>on \vmgate. Brad Pett). 
hm Col\ m. Gar) Kent. Matt T'a) lor. J(hh lie). Or ... on eller. Jame'> Mood) 

oach Mike '-lo brucker and oach JeffBaer 
look on in agon~ .1.., <I match contmue~ Their 
effort~ pu..,hed the team to It t\\ n champiOn h1p 
CfO\\n~ 
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13aseball: 
Starting Over 

Jessica Harvey 

enior leader. hip. hard work. and a olid coaching staff ach · e\ ed most of the 
goal for the baseball sea. on . ' ' I thou!!ht the ~ea~on started out •dow. s it v.·ent 
on we increased our skills and playing ability.'' said junior Om 1d Shipley. 

"I was proud to 
be the head coach 
again. I had a 
tremendou staff 
who made the 
transition easier 
for all of u ." 

The season brought about chan!!e. change for the 
pia ers as individual and change for the team. Part 
of the change was a ne coaching staff. 

"We lost a good coach when we lost Mr. Hilligoss, 
however. we brought back a good coach. Mr. Sil
\er:· said varsity manager John Young. As new 
coaches changed the team. they also changed tactics 
and re-established\ hat they\\ anted to accomplish. 
"I think we got a lot accomplished. We had to start 
nev.·. but we definitely established the foundation 
we \i anted to for the baseball program, .. said Assis
tant Varsity Coach Mike Curry. 

"I was proud to be the head coach again . I had a 
tremendous -.tafT who made the transition easier for 
all of us," said Coach Greg i I ver. 

There were many bright area-. that brought the 
team through . "Winning my 300th game wa-. defi 
nitely a milestone. We had two no-hitter games in 

--Coach Greg ilver one night. and impro ed to the point where they 
..___ _________ __, became\ ery competitive," said Coach Si I\ er. "We 

felt good about how we got the team to progress yet 
unfultilled by certain things not accomplished." 

. . 

Fre hman Baseball Team--front: Don Paul. William Alumbaugh. Jan
Michael con, Clint Reedy, Tony chnurpel, Robb1e Mynatt: back: Coach 
Mark Rooker. Chad Robinson, Brad Bennett, Thoma!> Gibson. Chris k~ns. 
Chad Oberle, Chad Montgomery. Eric Pulliman, Coach Baker. 
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Reserve Ba eball T eam-- front: Jeremy m1th. David Heavnn. Jaso1 
Huneycutt. Brandon HaLZard. Trent Mong. and Trav1s Dyer: back.: oad 
John Thompson, Jason Edwards. huck Keeton. Jeremy Rob~nson, Jacot 
Overton, Ryan Lohman, Josh Morgan, Coach Tim Cummins. 



Varsity Baseball Team-- front· Phil Munser. Bnan helton. nc ott. Jeremy West. Jo-.h Wilk.erson. 
Justm McC!Jmon. Bnan bans. back.-- oach Greg, iher. Matt Barton. We-. efT. Jamie unnall}. 
Etlthe James. Dernk. Oberle. had mtth. John f-tmler. and oach Mike urry 

enior Derrik Ohcrlc sa\C him If from being 
hit b} the ball. 'I hroughout th~.: }Car, the team had 
consistent hitters. 

1H 
1HS 

MHS 
111S 

MHI.i 
1HS 
1H 
1H 

MHS 
til 
111S 
1H 
tiL 
HI 
IlL 
111S 

MilS 
HIS 
1HS 
HIS 
1H 
1HS 

. 1HS 
1HS 
111 
lHS 

MH 

1HS 
MHS 

1HS 
\1IIS 
. HIS 
\1HS 
1HS 

~111S 
1HS 

. IHS 
1HS 
1HS 

MHS 
1HS 
1H 

MHS 
ms 
HIS 

1HS 
tH 
HIS 
Ill 
HIS 

• 1H 
HIS 
1liS 
1HS 
HIS 

1-2 
n-7 
10-1 
1-2 
~-6 

Sectionals 
12-1 
3-4 

reenca t1 
Bro\\ nsburg 
Cascade 
Dam ille 
1arttn "ill 

Edgewood 
ranklin 

uth Putn m 
S uth Putnam 
Indian Creek 
Whiteland 

cecina 
I atur entral 

enter Grove 
Zion<;\ille 
PI infield 

\Oil 

Hamilton Hts. 
1onro\ ta 
peed\\a) 

\ arren Central 
Greem\ood 
Bee h Grme 
Beech Grove 
rrme t 
Rttter 
Franklin Central 

l~minance 

1artin ville 

Reserve Baseball 

13-5 
1-4 
-16 

12 13 
2-L 
-2 

5-2 
6-5 

12- 10 
14-6 
7 
1- 14 
-2 

I -
I -3 
12-2 

Greenca tie 
Bro\\n burg 
1artms\ ille 

hanldin 
D atur entral 

von 
Plamfield 
\\ lutcland 

\On 

Be h Gro'e 
Franklin 
Center Grm e 
Greetmood 
Indian Cree 
Spe d\\a) 
\\ arren Central 

Freshman Baseball 

7-4 
13 I 
2-12 
1-7 
6-7 
2-

. J., 
' - 11 
3-2 

tartm 'ill 
Gre m\ood 
\\ hitcland 
n~ atur 
Perf) :\lend tan 
Franklm C . 
Bro\\n burg 

nt r GrO\e 
hatard 

hankhn 
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' uited up and ~oing on her instincts t catcher 
rstal Wik) \\.hO is \\atching closlt! for the 

teal. Dekn e carried the team tim ughout the 
eason . 

Varsity Softball 
1HS --7 CIO\erdal 
1H -9 Be h GrO\e 
1HS 3-- Brown burg 
HIS 1-12 enter Grme 
1HS 3-9 Ben Da\is 
1H. 4- Plainfi ld 

. HIS 9-10 Frankhn 

.1H. 2-5 Greenwood 
1HS 2-0 p edwa) 
HI I Grecnca: tie 
1HS 7-10 \Oil 

1HS I -1 Zton \ille 
~1HS ()., Decatur Central 
~1HS 5-' Perr) Meridian 
ms 14-3 . 1artin 'ille 

ectionals 

1HS 15-1 Ca ad 
1HS 2-. Gn:en a tic 

Reserve Softball 

MH w Be 'ch Gro,· , 
MH \\' Br wn burg 
1H L enter rov 

MH w B >n Davi 
1H w Plainfield 

MH w Franklin 
1H Lebanon 

MHS l Creenwood 
MH L crreedw, 
MI-l w reenca tie 

1H X Whiteland 
1H. L Zions viii 

MH L Decatur C' ntral 
MH w Perry ~eridian 

1H L Martin "ille 
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Var ity Softball--front: KtNen rookc. JamtePaultmas. Ktm Golden, Karen Beller, Wendt Mathi~ : 
hack: ry-.tal Wtley. Brandy awyer. Jamte ox. Kellt orton, Brandi Bla-.chJ..c. Arnie Fra11er 



Softball: 
Rough Enough 

Johnn) Scott 
Starting in back yan.J.., with their father pia ing catch to the girl. so tball 

league in Moores illc behind ewhy, :-.oftball and ~pring time became a tradition. 
They were a )Oung team with only one enior, Wendi Mathis. While the team's 
record of 4-12 did not n::pre ent thier '>pirit, it did 
point to a hard year. 

The team struggled after losing a few key 
players during try-outs. "We had a rough) ear. but 
\\.e all sti II stayed together as a team,'' said junior 
pitcher Jamie o . 

Despite the characteristics of a building sea
son. some high points of the year \\ere the d ter
mination of the team and reserve's highe\t number 
ever of\\. ins. 

Varsity catcher Crystal Wiley said. "E\en 
though \Ve had a tough year, we ne\ er took it out 
on each other." Leaving the season with an 
optimistic approach \Vas junior center tielder 
Brandi Blaschke who said. "We only lost one 
senior so it left a lot of room for improvement and 
in all a good year because\\. e got along better than 
an) other team. 

"We had a tough 
year, but we all 
till tayed to

gether." 

--junior Jamie ox 

A loyal following of fans also gene the season a solid foothold. ophomorc 
Cecil Kenworthy said. "I enjoy going to the games because\\ hether we won or not. 
it \\ils ilh\ays fun." Along with the regular fans were the u ual crazy parents that 
brought their own st) le of cheering \\ ith them. 

Re<,ene Softball Team--ji"ont - ·Kamille wy .... Debbie Fox. Ali\a Tomlmson. Ii-..Ie Hunter: middle 
\manda \\ at\tm: hack l\1antll e\\ hart. Kri\ll Robert.,, Kat: I Ransome. , U\an Farmer. 

Anticipating the pia) is junior fir\l ba.,eman 
Brandy , <\\\ yer. Many of the player \\ere mm ed 
around due to Jmd--,ca on injurie.., 
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'Tennis: 
Serving up Success 

Heather \\ hite 

The girl tenni t:ason got off to a rdati\ d) l(m start due to rain and lack of 
courts . The girls \\ere forced to practice on tht.: older court. \\ hilc the nt.:\\ one 

' The be t experi
ence ha been 
watching the 
player improve 
while devoloping 
my own coaching 
tyle." 

\\ere being con true ted. A II matches were pia) ed 
away. giving the Lady etters no home court 
advantage. ' 'It· s tough to go out and play your best 
after ha\ ing t\\ o to four away matche a \ eek. 
Riding the bu u uall) take it toll ," id enior 
Rose Barker, \\ ho pia) ed number one re en e 
ingle . 

The team impnl\ d great!). oming off tht: 
cason \\ ith on] one win last ) ear. the} upped 

their record to 5-7 on the year. "I think it's been a 
fun ea on. but definitey a building season. The 
bt:st e perit:nce ha been \\ atching the pia) er 
improve and de,·eloping 111) O\\ n coaching st le," 
said fir t-) ear coa h Joyce Gill) . 

Highlight of the season included a 5-0 S\\ eep 
against • peedway and \ictories against rivals 
Plainfield and Martinsville. With many freshmen 
on the roster, the n.:serve team al o concluded a 
ucces ful )Car \\ ith a 5-7 record. Coach Kelly oach Joyce Gilly 

Crawford commented. ''The highlight of coaching 
for me i. watchin!:! the girl ha e a good time. I fed C\ er one ha improved, and 
it b ing my fir t year coa hill!.!. I ha\ e learned what we need to work on for ne t 
year. I'm very optimistic.' ' 

Reaching for a tough shot, number two singles Varsity Tenni --front: Kristin m1th, tacy ewman; 1econd row: Amy Chafey, Karen Pikosz. 
player Amy Chafey plays mtensely. my was Wendy Me lam, Lind<.,ay Hadley back: Coach Kelly Crawford, Coach Joyce Gilly 
named thelete of the Year at the spring sports 
banquet for her talents in cheerleading and tenms. 



Reserve Tennis Team--ji"ont: Jo haJ..e, Marcr Allen, Julie Bridges, Jess rca FranJ..m, Tracy ru ... enherry, 
Cicily Allen .\t'cond ro1t icole Green, Karen ParJ..er, Kan Thompson, Heather White. Ro"e Barker. 

arina Kaufman hack: Coach Joyce Gilly, YuJ..iJ..o Tsub01. mil) ordray. oach Kell) ra\1. ford 

Ready at the net , semor Karen P1kos,r looks on 
a" her partner I.ind ay J lad I y return a tough 
bacJ.;hand Karen and Lind a) had a' Cf) "uccess
ful year at double ...., ith a record of I 0-6 

oncentration is the ke) for junior tr ewman 
a-. she fac tough competition. tacy ed num-
ber one single for the team and earned the honor 
of MYP 

arsity Girls Tennis 

MH 2-3 \\ hiteland 
MH 5 0 Speedw a) 
1H l-4 S uthpon 
1 HS 3-2 Plamfield 
1H l-4 Bro\\. n burg 
1HS 2- Green\\. Ot d 
1HS 1 4 BenD,' i 
1HS \\.in h) forfeit O\ r ent r Gro 

, 1HS 0-5 Terre Haut ' orth 
1H 0- - Terre H ute . uth 
1HS 3-2 Bee h Gro\ e 
1HS 0-: A' n 
1HS -2 1, rtm 'ill 

lid-State Con~ renee: :th 
Sectional 

1H ' 1 rtin 'til 
1HS 1-4 Bloormnoton S lUlh 
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enior Josh Con,in di'>pla}S his skill \\hile 
puttmg the hall. Con\ in \\ a' th~ number two 
player for ' ar\ il). 

Varsity Golf 
IHS 164-1 SO Decatur C cnt1·al 
IllS 180-184 (,rcen\\ood 

.:\IllS 161-148 Plainfield 

.\IllS 170-173 Cascade 
IHS 176-164 ,\\on 

.:\IHS 178-195 "hitcland 
IHS 180-161 BrO\,nshurg 
IllS 160-16.' Clowrdall• 

'IHS 16S-194 'lonrmia 
.\IllS 167-156 Iartins\ illc 

IllS 158-153 Zions' illl' 
.\IllS 170-177 I• ranklin 

IHS 157-158 Center Gnl\c 

Andy Hofer follo\\S through to deli\ era power
ful dnve. He mnl\cd third for the\ ar itv team and 
sencd as a leading ,enior pla}er. • 
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Golf Team--ji-ont: Aaron K1tchen. tcven C\\-man. Mitchell DePoy. iL lien. Dayton Hornada) , 
hane Ponchot. Brian Bible: hack. Ryan Lambert. teve ap1er. athan Barl\er. Jo\h Corwm. And) 

Hofer, Ryan Goldsberry. David Whaley. 



9olf: 
Staying Under Par 

.Jason Bo a'' 

With only four st.:niors. the golf team did reasonably well. Seniors athan 
Barker. Josh Corv. in , ndy Hofer, and te\en 'apierwere considered the leaders 
of the team throughout the season. 

···1 hey helped out tremendously ... but some
times they gave us hard tim ,'' said freshman 
Aaron Kitchens describing the situation most 
freshmen athletes endure \Vith upperclassmen. 

The golf team con isted of the four seniors 
plus four sophomores and seven freshmen. 

··r think we learned a lot from the seniors: 
they \\ere d linitely the reason our team did o 
well \\ hile having so many )Oung players. We 
only lost to ranked teams," said freshmen Dayton 
Hornaday. 

·We had so many outstanding young men 
on the team. not just golfers. The four seniors. in 
particular, \ ere strong leaders," said Coach 
Whitaker. ''I think these guys made the best. 
most consistent team I've had since coaching the 
golf team for ten years." 

The golf team had an aver<l!!e of 168 and 
finished with an impressive winning record de
spite a schedule that included some of the top 

"I think these 
guy made the 
be t, mo t con i -
tent team I've 
had ince coach
ing the golf team 
for ten year ." 

--Caoch Jim Whitaker 

team in the state. The only disappointment was not finishing higher in the state 
tournament. 

Top ranked player and MVP athan Barker 
chips the ball to the green. Barker helped lead the 
team to a 16 team average. 
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With hi best effort, Mike. 1eadows heaws the 
-;hot. Fiek \ ents oft"n ga\ e the Pion rs \'alu
able team p int . 

Bo)S Track 

1H 0-3 Beech ro\e 
1H 5 -56-45 1artm \Jlle/Edge\\o d 
1H · 41 14 4 \\ hiteland/Piainfield 
1H. 64-62 Dam ill 
1H 51-76 Franklin 
1H 55-72 Bro''" burg 

.1H 42-47-69 p ed\\ay/D catur 
MH 10-97 \On 

1H 77-50 Greem\ood 
1HS 57-70 a cad 

Boy Track 11 () 

MH 46- I Center Grove 
MH 70-54 Monrovia 
Boy'> Track Team-jmfll John HaU' .. e, Mike Meadows, ceil Kenworthy. oach Joel Beebe, 
Kne1rim. Brandon Holman, had tahl; middle: oach Matt Dav1s. Randy tafford. Bryan nnnger, 
Reedy. Matt Roth, Anthony Basso. Coach Bob Hamm; back. Korey Hopwood, Eric \1cCormick. 
Mcguire. te\e Hoffmann. T1m Vail. J.R. Pitcock, David Petty, Terry mith. Kenny Mason. 



13oy_s 'I'rack: 
Setting Goals 

Jackie Pollard 
The season started out with a bang as the Pioneers won their first mct:t against 

Beech Gro e 0-3 . "Winning the fir t meet is alwa) a go d way to tart out a 
ea on.'' said oach Jo I Beebe. 

The team tried to keep a good sense of togetherness. "'We started the season out 
well. but for some n~ason our strength seemed to r-------------, 

dwindle. o matter what happened we stuck to-
gether." said junior Mike Meadows. 

Though there wen~ no chool records broken. the 
breaking of personal records ">Oared. St:nior Shad 
Stahl said. "'I his season was really challenging: I 
wanted to break 111) own high jump record. and I 
did. • 1aking it through the season \\ ith an injury 
wasn't easy. but it made working for cvt.:rything 
feel tw icc as good.'' 

The team \\On its first dual against Martinsville 
and Edgewood. The second dual wasn't quite as 
successful. but other mt.:t.:ls during the season made 
up for it. cnior Joey iles said ... Getting M P 

"We took pain 
together. We were 
a true team.' 

reallymademyseason. 1'\ealwayslovedtrack.but -- eniorJoeyVile 
this season seemed more memorable. The -.eniors 
on the team all stri\ ed for the same goal. We all were happ) together, and we took 
pain together. We were a true team." 

"Making it to regionals was a season-long goal shared by the entire team. We 
w orkcd hard. and we achieved. I hope that next year we can go even further. Thi 
)Car's season was great. but I'm alread) looking forward to next sea. on:· said 
junior Cecil Ken worth). 

nderclassmen often contributed hea~ily to the 
total team effort. ophomore Oa\ id Pt:tt} addt:d 
many pomts in both dashc'>. 

One of the personal b ts \\a. em or had tahl' s 
h1ghjumpeffort had ad\anced to Regional compe
tition in the event at th' end of the sea on. 
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'frack: 
Girls Dream Big 

! lary Peasley 

Walt Disne) · s solgan. "If you can drt::am it.) ou can do it"\\ as also the motto 
of the girls track team. Coach Brinton Farrand said. ' 'We u. ed this motto ht::cause 
pt::ople aren't dreaming ~lll) mort::. Pt::ople need to dream hig ." 

"Many of us 
have a long way 
to go to accom
pli hour 
'dream.' " 

--junior Michelle Ea h 

Others thought it had to do with achie\ ing their 
goals. Senior Luci LeMaster said. "Our motto meant 
that if somt::one really wantt::d to accomplish som ' 
thing. she could.' ' 

lany girb on tht:: track team hdie\ t::d that the 
"logan encouraged each indi\ idual to achie\ e her 
per onal be t. Junior 1ichelle Yates said. "It helped 
some of us accomplish our goals. but man) of us 
ha\ e a long\\ ay to go to accomplish our 'drt::am.' " 

Injuries forced ome girl to sit and watch the 
other strh c for their goals. t the beginning of the 
sea .... on.juniorTniC) impson tore linaments in ht:r 
right ankle. sending her to the sidelines for the rest 
of the season. Junior Tara Cohee tore tendons in ht::r 
left ankle practicing the high jump. 

Cohee said. ''I was just glad that I hroke the 
school record in the high jump before I injured my 
ankle. That was also my goal--to break the school 
record .' ' 

Though not all girls met goals. Luci Le taster. who placed second in discus at 
the regional ga\ c a good piece of ad ice . "To be successful in track. or any tin g. one 
first has to belie\ e in her elf. It' s all in the mind ." 

Putting all her strength into it junior Michelle 
Eash throw<, the <,hot put with all her might. Michelle 
wa'> M1d- tate hamp10n in the event. 
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Girls Track--front: Erik.a Whited. Robm ottingim. Jolle Robling. Laura napp. Renea Mar'>h. 
Heather Bicker<,, Kellie Richmond, Luc1 LeMaster: wcond row Coach Bnnton Farrand. Andrea 
Bault .. hannon Jones, Me lame ydt, Anu Kohtamak.1, Kathy chweigen. Michell Yate\, Kelli Willis. 
Rhonda Mask.. oach Dale Graves; had .. Melis\a Dram, Kim Hick.s. Michelle Ea'>h, Tara ohee. 
Jc.,..,ica chweign, Jennifer ragg'>, VI ada M1khne\ 1ch. Jack.ie Poehls, Julie Yarashefsk.i. U\an Fa\h, 
Stcphan1e Lewis. 



to clear the high jump bar,jumor Tara Cohee clenche!> her fists and clo-.es her eyes. Tara 
second in Mtd- tate and brok:e the school record in the event. 

enior L ci Le:\la ter S\\ings the di u with 
conviction. Luct placed '>econd at \1id- tate, 

ectional . and Regionals. 

Girls Track 

MH 67-46 Bt h Grove 
MH 3-- ' 6 Edgewo d 
~tH~ T-27 Martin...,ville 
MHS 66-52 Decatur Central 
MH~ 2-~4 PJ, infield 
MHS 52-42 Whiteland 
:\11L 5- 3 Dam·ill 
MilS s--6 Franklin 
1H 46-72 Brown burg 

.'vH 2-76 von 
64-49 Gn.:enwood 
22-96 Center Grove 

1id- tate onfer n e: 5th 
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enior m\ Chafe, and 'hris Colvin are 
named" thietes of the Year'' at the spnng sports 
banqu t. Both participated in athletic trhoughout 
high cho I. 

A a thr e )ear \ar it) tennis pia) r, Amy 
played number 2 & 3 inglc and numb~.:r I doubles. 
Her be<,t fi ni h was fourth in .Mid-State her senior 
year. 

In additi n to chccrlcading • my hafey won 
two II- . tar he~.:rleader a~ ards at A 
cheerleading camps. One gave her the opportumty 
to trave l to London to participate in the w Year's 
Day Parade 
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Special !Jftfiletes: 
Best Of The Best 

A continuing tradition at ~1H wa there ognition of a enior boy and girl 
athlete who had demon. trated the most sportsmanship, leadership, achievement, 
and scholarship during their high school athletic careers. Coaches nominated 
athlete for the award and then voted for the top two individual from all of the 
nominee . 

The I 094 winner announced at the spring athletic banquet were Amy Chafey 
and Chri Colvin . 

Amy was a cheerleader and member of the tennis team throughout high 
. chool. • he was the ch crleader captatin for the freshman, junior varsity, and 
varsity squads. he participated in summer cheerleader camps each year and 
won All- tar cheerleader honors two consecutive year. at nited Cheerleader 
Association cheerleading camps. She traveled to London during Chri tma. 
hreak of her senior year to participate in the country's \!w Year's Day Parade 
as an All - tar het.:rleader. 

Amy' s tennis career included the number 1 single position on re erve as a 
freshman , number .3 singles varsit} as a sophomore. number I doubles arsity 
as a junior. and number 2 singles varsity as a senior. 

Chris \\On t\\o varsity letters in hoth football and wrestling. He as a member 
of the I 092-93 Mid-State Champion Wrestling Team and the 1993-94 ectional 
and Re!!ional Champion Wrestling Teams. He was an individual Sectional 
champion in wrestling during the 1993-94 year in addition to becoming a Semi-

tate qualifier. 
At the end of his senior year of competition, Chris wa. also named to the 

Honorable Mention Academic All-State Wrestling Team. 
sa football player. Chris was the Mid- tate Conference choice a a center 

and defensi\ e tackle and the all-area and all-metro selection in 1993-94. He\\ as 
also named as the Most Valuable Player for the 1993-94 football team. 

Both Amy and Chris also demonstrated high academic standard \\ ith Amy 
finishing fourth in her class and Chris finishing 34th. 

hri olvin demonstrates the form that achieved 
a sectiOnal champwnshtp Further competttton 
advaced him to emi- tate. 
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Students enjoy new illusion craze 
Tarrah ru enb rry 

A new craze for 30 lovers was the "Magic 
ye," a unique computerized black. and white or 

color pi ture made of random! pia ed shapes. 
Fir t di pia) ed in shopping mall , the photos 
o n began to appear at chool a · well. 

"It' . neat.the way you can concentrate on 
s mething flat for a while and then see a 30 
figure," aid Mr. orb Johnson, math teacher 
and puzzle fan. 

There were two methods to sec this optical 
illusion, both of which reqUired a stare that 
suddenly produced the raised image 

Jumor Crystal Wile) said, "It makes me so 
mad becau e I can't see the images. E\eryone 
else can see them but me." 

"Hand Holding a Baii"--Courte..,., of \1Jgic E}t: Book 
of Po\tcanh opy right © 19()4 h} r Thing Enter
pri l!\. 

'Seinfeld' is tops 
Tarrah ru enberry 

In the beginning, the how was a joke--at the 
bottom of the prime-time listing ; but after a few 
. ea on , einfeld earned three Em my . The half hour 
. itc m which aired on Thur day night was about a 
struggling New York comedian, his friends, and their 
mi adventure . . 

"I love Seinfeld I watch it e er) week. If I'm not 
home, I tape it and watch it later," aid . enior Amy 
Edwards. Freshman Meli . a Drain said, "I've only 
watched it a few time. , but when I did watch it, I 
thought it was kind of tupid. But that's what made it 
funny." 
Members of the einfeld cast celebrate winning several mmys 
including best comedy series, best actress. and best supporting 
actor. Associated Pres.\ Photo 
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ews riefs 
Acadet1y \\ ard 

He t Picture 
chindl r' L i t 

He t )irector 
tephen pielh Ig 

Best ctor 
Tom Hank 

Be t ctre 
Holly Hunter 

1993-1994 Deatl 
Arthur ht: 
Ri\ er Ph eni 
John Candy 
Kurt obain 

Richard i on 
Pat ·i on 

Thurgood Mar hall 
Jacquelin Kenn d) 

Reggi L w1 

American M u ic 
ward 

He t • 1ale rti t 
Dr. Ore 

Hcst l<""cmalc rtist 
\ hitn y Hou ton 

B t .roup 
n Vogue 

Best 1 Te\\ Artist 
Toni Bra ton 
Be t ' ingle 

· I Will lwa 
LO\ e You" 

Bet lbum 
'The Bodyguard' ' 
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To.~ D . Line anc1ng 
Renea Marsh 

Heel toe, do-si-do, come on baby let' 
go boot scoot in' ... Countr} line dancing 
b came one of the fa . test growing enter
tainment fads in recent years. 

Many people liked line dancing be
cau e it wa something that could be done 
with large groups of friend<;. "It' n t fun 

unle<.,s you go with a group of people who 
want to have fun," aid junior Johnn} cott. 

nlike cheek to cheek dancing, line danc
er<., could go solo. Rows of people did the 
same <.,tep at the same time. 

Mo~t agreed that line dance were ea y 
to learn. By knowing a few ba ic step it 
was easy to pick up the dance . 'Tm still 
learning how to do ~orne of them, but mo. t 
of them are eas 1 to learn," said enior Mike 
Evan<.,. 

Line dancing wa a fairly cheap~ rm of 
enterainment, with prices ranging from 6 
to 

The line dancing craze hit Mooresville 
with the grand opening of Kuntry 
K nnection. 

Prom goer how their line dancing talent on 
the dance floor. Junior Richard tevenson and se
nior Jamie Hoffarth demon. trated their ability to 
the "Boot coot." 

Hoosier Hysteria hosts ''Blue Chips'' filming and premiere 
Mandy Cos 

.., the boys high <.,chool ba ketball 

e tionals began, the mO\ ie "Blue hip " 
opened to Ho , ier intere t ince the mo ie 
wa<., filmed in Indiana, and Bob Knight and 
former Indiana pia) er Matt over and 
Calbert Chane had part in the film. 

JuniorJeffHammel gotintothe piritof 
, the movie when he won an essa conte t b 

writing about his 0\vn "Biu Chip" e p ri
ence. Jeff said, "I felt go d about winning, 

because I really wanted to be one of the fir t 
ones to ee the movie. and I al o enjo}ed all 
the nice prizes that went along v ith it." 

D nnis ripe, Executive Director of the Indiana 
High chool Pre ociation pre ent Jeff 
Hammel with some of the pnze for \\lnnmg the 
··Blue hip>." conte. t 
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Michael Jordan. The word alone brought thought of every
thing from morning Wheatie to late night BA highlight . 
The young boy who wa once cut from hi high school 
ba ketball team became a p rt spectacle that not only changed 
the game a fan knew it, but made it all a httle more fun. 

After nine eason of total domination Jordan called it quits 
with the arne tyle. Leading factor for hi retirement were 
thre murder of his father two month prior to hi announcement 
and the train of the con tant celebrit) p tlight . 

Mo t belie ed the Jordan ucce s .. tof) would continue to 
give young ba ketball player hope whenever the) remem
bered that he " a cut from hi high chool basketball team. 

Some thing would come and go like velcro wallet , but 
Jordan would long be remembered a the greate t to ever play 
the game. 

The famou numb r twenty-three, Michael Jordan, soars above a Hawk 
defender. Jordan' retirement wa one of the btggest sports stories in 1993. 

Associated Press Photo 

Cowboys Win! 
Johnn cott 

America' team, the Dalla Cowboy. , returned to th uper 
Bowl to ride all over the Buffalo Bill and Jim Kelly. After a 
low tart for the Cowboy in the fi t half, a Thoma fumble 

forced by Leon Lett gave Dalla a fourty-six yard touchdown 
by afety Jame Wa hington on the third play of the econd 
half. A tied game at thirteen after Washington' interception 
turned touchdown. Dalla truck again. On the first play of the 
fourth quarter, Wa hington intercepted another Jim Kelly 
pas , thi time intended for Bills' wide-out Beebe. Late signer 
Emmitt mith cored his econd touchdown of the day nine 
play later, which -wrapped up the game for Dalla . uper Bowl 
XXVIII left the Cowboys with a 31-13 victory Texan style, and 
the Bills with the label "Losers," after three failed attempts to 
win the big one. 

Exploding through a Buffalo defender is uper Bowl MVP Emmitt 
mith. Emmitt rushed for 132 yards and two touchdowns. 
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Boom Baby! Pacers turn it up 

Reggie Miller show his stuff. The fourth quarter or "Miller Time" was Reggie's beat as he scored 
as many a\ 25 points, and the Pacers ended their unpredictable \eason m game seven at ew York. 

Photo compliments of Indiana Pacers 

Johnny cott 
The mall were empty, and the street 

were dark and lonely as Indiana watched. 
Driving down the treets, one could come 
upon an over-crowded driveway and hear 
sporadic loud burt of cheering. 

It wa not Indiana Univer ity or the 
Colt , and AI Un er Junior had alread) 
won the Indianapoli 500. "Pacer Mania" 
had hit big. Anywhere people gathered 
the Pacer were the topic of conver ation. 
"How about tho e Pacer ?" or "Boom 
Baby" became popular greeting . The 
whole tate anticipated the next game in 
the playoff erie with the Hawk . After 
advancing pa t the Hawk erie , the Pac
er then faced Patrick Ewing and the ew 
York Knick . Adding to the hype of the 
Pacer-Knick erie wa movie-director/ 
Knick fan Spike Lee, who had a conflict 
with Reggie Miller in game four at ew 
York. Lee wa blamed for "turning on" 
Miller' coring run which put the Pacer 
on top of the even game erie at 3-2. 

With "Pacer Mania" at it highe t, 
Miller and hi boy were looking at a 
chance to take the erie in front of an 
ec tatic home crowd at Market Square 
Arena. The fan were prepared for a 
victor) celebration, but Knick forward 
John tarks had a different idea and con
tributed with a land lide of three digging 
a hole too deep for even Miller to over
come. The fourth quarter wa known a. 
"Miller Time" to fan , and the Pacer · had 
one more . hot in game en at ew York 
to win the erie . The Pacer played the 
game with a ten point deficit untill "Miller 
Time" b o. ted them to a three p int 
game. The hot came down to the man 
who carried the Pacer there. Being th 
be t ea. on ince the era when the Pacer 
led the ABA, fan were di appointed but 
thankful for the trip the Pacer to k thier 
fan on in 1994. "Even though we did not 
go all the way, it wa till the be t. I ha e 
been waiting for the Pacer to play thi 
way for a long time," . aid eteran Pacer 
fan Ja on Bradley. 

A for Reggie and Spike .. . they made up 
on the "Letterman how" later that week. 
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Olympics 
Mary Pea ley 

World famou<, <,kater ancy Kerrigan 
wa attacked by an a<, , ailant at the '94 a
tiona! in Detroit, Januar 13. The , tranger 
hit the twenty-four) ear old with a tire iron an 
inch below the knee. Kerrigan <,aid that if he 
had hit her an higher, <,he might not have 
been able to \\talk. Howe\er, a week after the 
a, <,ault, anc) was back on the ice getting 
read) for the Winter Olympics in 
Lillehammer, Norway. 

A police inve. tigation implicated Tonya 
Harding, anc) '<,Olympi rival,andTonya'<, 
hu<,band and bodyguard in planning the at
tack on Kerrigan. Harding denied that she 
knew anything about the attack, and , he was 
allowed to compete in the Olympics (where 

anc:y placed second and Tonya was eighth). 
Later, ho\Ne er, Tonya admitted her in

olvement when <,he accepted a plea agree
ment and wa. tripped of her title. 

·ancy Kerrigan accepts the appau e of the crowd 
at the Ol:rmpic nnk.. Her popularity pro\idcd many 
lucrative advcrtismg contract'> to sweeten her \Ccond 
place finish . As ociated Pre s Photo 

Floods hit Midwest 
Amanda Lewi 

Thousands of people suffered from the 
flood of 1993. Mo t were left with only time 
to rebulid dreams that were wa hed away. 

People throughout the country worked to 
help bring relief, but billion<, of dollor, in 
lo e were estimated. Iowa businesses were 
expected to lo e 300 million in re enue 
alone. 

The rest of the year wa<., left for cleaning 
up the damage. 

People gather to help relief efforts. The thousands 
of casualties and broken dream'> were losses that 
could not be replaced. A ociated Pre Photo 
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News Briefs 
F ormer President Richard 
, i ·on died at age R I. Prc..,i
dent linton announ ed the 
death and declared a day of 
mourning for the nation. 

Michael fay. an Amt.:ri
can living in ingapore, 
reed\ cd International at
tention after being sen
tenced to caning. The eigh
teen ) car old rt.:cei H:d four 
strokes for committing van
dalism. 

A fter years of oppres
sion in South frica. the 

partheid ended. 1 el on 
Manuela \Vas elected 
president of the new de
mocracy. 

Luis Donaldo olosio, 
presidcntal canidate or 
Mexico \Vho campained 
for greater social justice 
and political reform. was 
assassinated. It plunged 
the countr)''s political sys
tem into its worst crisis in 
O\ er sixty years. 

An earthquake 
n:gi tering 6.6 on 
the Richter scale 
brought a great 
amout of destruc
tion to outhern 
California. There 
were 61 people 
killed and dam
ages totaled an 
estimated 30 bil
lion. 

Rccuers tn to locate 
and help 'ra., engers 
of the A 1TR K di'>
astcr after the bridge 
\\a~ truck b) a bar •e 
and collap..,eJ. 
Associated Press Photo 

manda Lewis 

Pope John Paul II united and in'.pired many atholic teens at the World Youth Day in 
Denver, Colorado. More than 500,000 teenagerc., from all over the world gathered at Cherry 

reek tate Park to hear the wisdom and prayerc., of the Pope. 
Several teen c., from t. Thomas More felt that it was a great event to be a part of . They spent 

month'> planning and held many fundrai"ierc., . All the work 
paid off for those who went. Junior Kelly chulthei'> '>aid, "I 
wa<.; really glad I went because I came back with a new attitude 
toward life and a peacefulness I've needed for a long time." 

Junior Michelle Yates agreed. "I came back with a wonder
ful feeling about my faith. I also learned that there are many 
teenagers in the world that struggle with the different issues 
that the church stand'> for," '>he c.,aid. 

"I enJoyed meeting different people from other '>tates and 
other countriec., . The Pope's wordc.; of en ouragement really 
affected me." c.,aid fre'.hman Jim Holr..claw. 

The teens from Moorewille gathered for the opening ma'.s, 
the wa) of the cross, and a vigil at the park. The Pope 
performed the clo. ing ma'.s, following a private meeting with 
President Clinton, in which they di-,cu'.s d world affairs. 

The purpose of World Youth Day wac.; to encourage the 
Catholic'>' faith and inspire them to bring church teaching. 
into c.,ociety. The Pope addressed many emotional topic of 
our c.,ociety that the Roman Catholic church strongly oppo'>ed, 
'>uch as: abortion, premarital sex, and homosexual it} . 

The Pope said that society was living in the "culture of 
death ." 

"The culture oflife mean respect for nature and protec
tion of God\ work of creation," Pope John Paul told the 
Roman Catholic-, . 

The Pope'" i-,it received both prai-,e and controvers 
from members of the Roman Catholic church. 

Crowd of people line up to see the 
Pope. Morethan 14.000ofthemneeded 
medical treatment during the outdoor 
rna..,.., bt::cau e of extreme heat. 

A ociated Pre Photo 

AMTRAK crashes 
Mary Pea ley 

A Los Angeles-to-Miami AMTRAK train plummeted 
off a bridge at three a.m. on eptember 22. 1993. The un. et 
Limited plunged into a bayou in araland, labama, ten 
mile north of M bile. 

Three engines and four out of eight train car went off the 
bridge into an alligator and snak infe ted <,wamp: tw of 
these cars were carrying pas engeL. Another pa enger car 
dangled off the bridge, ab ve the nightmare of de truction. 
One car was submerged in water ab ut . i teen feet deep. 

Forty-seven people were killed in what was con'-.idered to 
be the deadlie-.t wreck in AMTR K'. twent -three ear . 
How ' r, 159 people urvived. ome of the. e . un ivor 
helped passenger'-. who lung to \He kag getoutofthe It v.a. 
belie ed by man people that a burg had .,truck: and weak
ened the bridge hortl before the accid nt. 
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The year pa!-.!-.ed by qu ickl} with excitement and anticipation for the one week of relaxation 
in the h t and sunn weather of pnng Break hot spots. 

In the 1960' s Ft. Lauderdale was the "H t pot". Thou ands of spring breaker<.; flocked 
there for a week away fr m _· chool activitie . When the late 70' tarted to roll around, many 
Florida vacationer tarted moving their partie to Daytona Beach. Later, Daytona ho ted 
millions of coJJege and high . ch ol party animals sunning their bodie and enjoying the 
beach. 

Daytona had al"io hosted the MT Beach Jam that attracted many teen . Howe\ler, when 
MTV moved the Beach Jam to Panama Cit} many, but not all, of the pring breakers 
followed. enior Ja on windle said, "Panama City wa mo t definitely the place to be, 
becau e of the wild parties, people, girl , and more partie ." 

Body Language 
manda Whitaker 

Done it. Did it. Doing it. Was it for rebellion? o, it wa 
the "trend". 

Many student coming back from pring break had 
added a creative touch to their bodie . Sophomore Heather 
Lanca ter aid, "I returned from Florida with my naval 
pierced to be different, and my mom thought I had become 
too creative." 

ot only were fell w cla mate piercing their bodie ; 
they were als painting them. enior Jeremiah Carter aid, 
"Even though it brought tear to my eye , the tattoo I got 
during pring break wa one of the -wild and crazy tunts I 
have alway wanted to pull." 
With a black panther crawling on hi back, semor Jeremiah arter 
explains the procedure of tattooing. 
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Junior Tracy imp on 
added, 'Tm always reminded 
of our trip to Marco I land m 
outhern Florida by the 
ong , aying , and letter 

from people we met whilewe 
were down there." Even 
though most brought back 
their sun beaten, tan b dies 
and braided beads in hi /her 
hair, mo t brought back all 
of the mile , laughter, and 
memorie of the new face 
the} met. 

njo)ing the beach at 1arco I -
land are juniors Brandt Blaschke, 

arah elson, Tracy Impson, 
Cry tal Wiley. and Jamte Cox. 
Many MH students went to Flonda 
dunng spnng break. 

B ab doll dre e , a tr nd 
ofth seven tie , again came 
off the cat walk for a tyle 
of the year. 

P olo by Ralph Lauren, 
bought at Lazaru and L. . 
Ayres, v. a a popular name 
brand worn by guy . 

iki introduc d th ir new 
lin of andal . Both guy 
and girls enjo} ed the com
fortable, affordable hoe. 

W orn by the gu but u cd 
a comfortabl hort , bo -
er found tht.:ir O\ n place 
in the wardrobe of many. 

any replaced hat with 
a rainbm of colored ban
danas to co er their hair. 
and girls could b cen us
ing them for hair accesso
ries. 

B ack from the lat i ·ti 
and earl) cv nties, guy 
were carrying the buzz d 
look. Many guys wore their 
hair shorter than short dur
in!! football and ba ketball 
season. 
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7;runge 
Amanda Whitaker 

Ragged. Scruffy. Mismatched. Faded. 
GRUNGY. The e word could de cribe the 
anti-fa~hion tatement the student ofMH 
encountered during the chool year. 

Such group a irvana, Pearl Jam, and 
Soundgarden began the new ound of mu
sic defined a punk-rock grunge. Thi new 
ound had it own attitude, and the attitude 

wa reflected in the "accidental fa hion 
tatement" grunge look. Follower of the 

mu ic tarted hopping at thrift hop , ec
ond-hand tore , and army urplu tore to 
find their new wardrobe--the bigger, holier, 
and dirtier, the better. 

The grunge look could be defined a the 
"individualityofarebelliou tyle." Sopho
more Rachel Branthfer aid, "Grunge i the 
mark of individual per onality, and it i the 
tyle where a per on can wear what he 

want. to without worrying about what oth
er think." 

"People who are creative are u ually 
coming up with a new way to dre , and 
u ually the clothe bring aero their atti
tude, feeling , and intere t. ," aid enior 
Brian helton. 
Grunge wa even found at the Valentine' dance 
when sentor Ja on rouch appeared wtth hi own 
holiday grunge tyle 

MHS 'Health Kick' 
manda Whitaker 

Many tudent tarted the year wanting 
to be fit and healthy. Health food uch a 
fruit and vegetable. , along with food prod
uct with fat-free labeling were included in 
man} of their diet . 

Fre hman Kim Hick aid, "I try to eat 
healthy and e erci e becau. e it make me 
feel better about my elf." Junior Ja on 
Ben on added, "I need to watch m figure, 
o the ladie can watch it later." 

Junior Judy a te enjo her alad in the 
school cafeteria. The ·aJad barwa. put in the cafatena 
a a lun h option by the tudent Council a few year. 
earlier. 
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id 
found 
fulfill
ment in 
being ... 

Kristin Smith 
Extracurricular acti\ ities gave members leadership opportu

nittes and the chance to make new friends outside of the class
room. From Color Guard to P H, students made time to 
particip. 1e in a \ariety of club-.. Junior tac 1 1l:\\man said. ''I 

enjoy being in PLSH for many reasons. First of all. I kno\\ little kids look up 
tom. and 110\ e helpmg them. I also like meeting people from other cla-.-.e-.." 

Clubs at 1HS d o offered more than friendship. Many students joined 
clubs such as BPA and FFA to learn skills that would last a lifetime. "I \\ould 
like to pursue a career in the business lield and being part of Businc-.s 
Profe-.-.ionals of merica gives me e periencc I can usc in the future." said 
senior iki lien. Other club members found pleasure in helping out in the 
community. Pairing and Caring \\a. one organization that took time to help 
the le-.-. fortunate childn.:n of the community. 

Some organizations had the opportunity to meet during the school day as 
a cia-.-.. hoirs. bands, and publication-. were pat1 of the curriculum. but the 
!!roup also needed e,·tra tim out ide of school to accomplish the tasks their 
group goals required. 
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Proudly accepting their a\\-ard from M:innie and 
l\1icke~ are <.,emor . potlighter., Jenny Brockman and 
Jeremiah Carter potlighter ... placed third runner-up at 
the Walt Di\ncy World Showstoppcr., competition. 



Ending the song "'ith "finesse" 
i'> sophomore Debbie Fox. Debbte 
and Lena Wilson began the song ··r 
Hate Men·· with solos. 

Good things don't necessaril · 
come in small packages as sent or 
Riclq Hamilton delivers Santa 
Grams tudent ouncil parttci
pated tn many holiday activities. 

oncentrating on her mu ic, or
chestra member Ltndsay Hadley 
perform'>. The orchestra \\-On grand 
champion honors at a band/orches
tra competition at Kings Isl<llld 
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laking orne mu ic were semor pots 
members had tahl and Kri-.tm m1th "I 
\1 ant To Make ome Mu-.1c" w..ts JU'>t one 
of the songs that the potlighter-, sang dur
ing Wagon Trails Revue 

est of the best 
uilding to success 

R)'ann ~lunn 

A~ they built to ~uccess. the Spotlighters and Finesse vocal groups 
accomplished many great feats. "I thought both groups made a lot of 
progre, . The) both did very well thi~ ear.'' said 1r. . Elaine 1 1o~..:biu-., 

vocal director. Each group competed and placed in many competition-. and 
im itationals. 

A big moment for the Spotlighters was placing at the Orlando. Florida, 
howstoppers. As the names of the groups were announced the amphi

theatre\ as tilled with whispered e. citement and anticipation. ''And the last 
finalist i, ... the 1oon.: ille potlighter ." The e citement could not he 
contained an) longer. ''I was so happ) to see e\eryone'~ faces wh n \\e 
made tinals and won. Our hard work had finally paid off." aid senior pots 
member K Ia 1 ewsom. 

At Anderson, the three-year-old Finesse group placed in competition 
for the first time with a second runner-up trophy. '"Placing at Anderson and 
coming home with a troph for the first time was o ~..: citing,'' said Finesse 
president Cicil .. Allen. 

Together Spots and Fine. se hosted their annual im itational. "lnvitationals 
are important so that we can ·ee the other school. ' show and work on ours ·• 
aid enior finesse member Karen Pikosz. 

Both groups performed in many school productions like Wagon Trails 
and pring pectacular. Spots held their traditional benefit and pring 

pectacular, and finally. both groups came together to sing at commence
ment. 
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econd runner-up troph i proudly ac
cepted by semor Finesse member Cicily 
Allen, president, and Wendy Milliser. This 
was the first trophy Finesse won in its two
year eason. 

hiningon tage arecowgirls tacy ·ewman 
and Kelly Freeman. Country was a popular 
new music/dance craze 



potlighter --front: Jenny Donaldson, Kyla ewsom, Kristin mith, Amy Chafey, 
Jenny Brockman, row 2: Le~Jea Hurt, Heather Whtte, Rose Barker, Lauren ordray; row 
3 Craig Wilkens, Jeremy West, Erin Beikman, Andy Hofer, Stacy ·ewman. had tahl, 
Lindsay Hadley, Jeremiah Carter, Holly Crimmins, cott Kmerim, Wendy Milliser, 

teve heridan; row 4: Erik Blackburn, Brian Enzmger. Tarrah Crusenberry, David 
Wibon, Maranda Willis, Pete Davee, ndy Marine, Erin Miller. Chuck urt~. Justtn 
Aydt, Mike tanley; row 5: Kyle Freeman. Melanie Aydt, Josh Corwin, Amanda 
Whitaker, Brandon Holman, Michelle Ea h, David hipley, Trent Mong, Je ica 
Reyman, Josh mith, David Parrtsh; back: Jason Benson, Andrea Bault, Travis Merriman, 
John Parroyt, Mike Meadows, Kelly Freeman. Andy mith, Jason Bradley. Kristy 
Brown, Greg Marine. 

Fine e--front: ara Thomas, Cictly lien. Karen Pi kosi. Wendy Mtlli er, nu Kohtarnaki: 
middle: Kristi Robert'>, ancy Ward, Jes. ica Franklin. Jolie Robling, Jennifer Yarnell, 
Faith Wright, Jenny hake, tephanie mith, amantha Crimmins, Jennifer Philltp .. 
Rhonda Mask, Elizabeth Bach, Mary Peasley, Mandi chmelz, Priscilla Milner, Tracy 

impson, ikole Green, Lindsay Hadley, Marianne Houchins, Courtney Fishero, Debbi 
Fox; back: Crystal Wilson, Lori hugars, Tara Thacker, Meghann Yoke. Lena Wilson, 
Meli'>. a Caup, Mandi Corwtn, Jackt Poehls. ngie Mason, icole mith. Mindt 

chmelz. 
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Gene i --front Kellie Richmond, Kmt lark, mber h1rley, Jenmfer Dildine, Jamie 
Flanagan. Adnan Butcher, McKeZte Taylor, Michelle Lee, Cindy Gibson; second row: 

hana Becker, anessa Moon, Renee Wev.e, Kathy chwe1gen, Michele CadwelL 
Melissa Rea, Kon Dotson, Cyndy Taft, Heather Bodell, Korey Brewer: third row ngela 

cton, Kathenne PaschaL u-.an Farmer, hri-,tma Worland, andy Born, Amanda 
W at-.on, Kelley Coleman, Katie nderhilL tac1e Kelly, fourth rmL· hane Crav.ford, 
Mitch DePoy, 1c lien. Dayton Hornaday, Jimmy henowith, Todd Ramey, hane 
Ponchot. teven ev.man, nthony HeaHin, Luke Thomas: hack David Moser, Aaron 
Kitchens, Randy tafford, te\e Hoffman, hn tephans, nc Beebe, Josh Ruoff, 
Anthony Bas<,o, Jason Wingate 

Gene i --front: Tracy Crusenberry. Karen Parker,Gretchen We1dman, amantha Rooney, 
Tracy Manne, Jom Thrasher,Melame Barlov.., Ahsa Tomlinson, Kamille Wy., Marci 
Allen: second row: Georgianna Qumn, Kylee Coy, Erin ewsom, Abby oilier, Amanda 
Calton, Megan chneider, manda Cahert, Amber hillings, Jaime We-.t, arah Beeler: 
third: Emily ordray, Jo nna hake, Emily Bernfeild, onya ail, Trac1 Bridget, my 

pearman, Kristen Gentry, manda tephens, Leia Martin: fourth: Ali'>a Lewis, Hiedi 
Henry, Alicia Whitley, Tammy Prewitt, udrey Matlock: hack: ichole William<,, Amber 
Phillip'>, nn Doty, K1m Hicks, hri<;t Edv.ard<, . 

Vari ty--front:Candy Parsley, Mmdy Lee, D1anna Heigl, Corinna Mumford, Lisa 
Brandenburg, Lit Eason, Dena Fortner, LeAnn Emmons, Janell Poe: second rmt · Juanita 
Mile<,, Harry mith, Chrisey Mumford, Terra Lowe, Brian Bennett, Jason Bosav.., atalie 
Holtzclaw, Lee Turner, teve Kitchen: third row: lien astes, Joel urts, Jimey Hight'>hue, 

orrie Balbinot, Jeremy Lykms, Judith Eastes, Marshall ros<,land, Dawn Cres-., Kristy 
hockley, Billy Hutchison, DeeAnn Turner; fourth row:Tammy Hofmann, Tom nider, 

Metis a Jeannette, hawna Goad, Bret Thomas, Casey Richter, Kirsten Crooke, Tyler 
John<,on, Julie Yaraschef<,ki,Randy ummers, arina Kaufman: hack: Chris Archer,Jason 
Fulton, Heather Yoder, Jeff Daniel, arrier imp<,on, James Mong, Deena Me au ley, Alvin 
Dowell Jr., tephiane Lewis, Brandon Giger, rystal Payne. 



Trying to prove his point through ong, 
fre-.hman Eric Beeb' sings his fir-.. t '>Olo. 
Solos were always signs of achievement in 
the Music Department. 

aking music 
akes them smile 

Cicily Allen 

Entering a new school and begining a new year, the freshman choir, 
Genesis, wa forced to bl: plit into t\ o different groups becau eo er 100 
talented freshmen signed up for the class. 

Both groups performed together and made their debut at Wagon 
Trails Revue \\ ith an ·'Aladdin Medley." Thl:y felt a lot of pressure. 
because they wanted to make a good impression, but they shocked the 
communit) with a tremendous performance. re hman Joni Thra. her 
said, ''I felt like we had to make a good impression, because that is what 
e crybody would remember us by:· 

When the groups did their final show at pring pectacular, most 
could sec and hear the year's accomplishment in both vocal and 
performance areas. 

On another note, after two years of being two different classe . Var
sit , a group of music enthusiast that consi ted of ophomores,juniors, 
and seniors, went back to one class period. enior varsity member 
Corinna Mumford said, ''I was glad to go back to one class. because it 
made the group more of a whole." 

Varisty made their first appearance at Wagon Trails Revue with a 
"Will Rogers Follies" that sho\\ed off their fancy hand jives. 

Genesis and Varsity went to Indiana High chool tate Music Asso
ciation choral contest( IH. SMA) in third Di is ion and received first in 
vocal and in sight reading. 

Taking a final po e are. ophomore Corey 
BalbinotandjuniorTyler Johnson. Creativ
ity was obvious in all of the ar ity choreog
raphy. 

Fre hman Megan chneider tell a tory 
through ong. Many choral how. had 
theme . . 
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arah IIi on, hannon nder on, and 
Heather Phillip pr · nt the c.olor~ \\ hilc 
the national anthem 1s played. The gurad 
wa. a standard feature for football and bas
ketball game'>, often doing their conte"t 
show m addition to pregame festi\ ities . 

ancing to a 
ifferent beat 

Je sica Harve) 

'ew faces. narn~.:s, and discipline changed th~.: guard seas n befon:: it 

began. ''It\\ as a new .... ituation for most of the girb." ..,aid guard coach Mrs. 
Peggy Weber, who introduced new techniques and challenges for the 
young group. 

Through changt.:s and a growing process the group moved for\\ ard. 
Each contest made tht.:m a little betkr. "I think the group did outstanding 
as a whole for being so oung.'' aid sophomore member Aly on Turner. 
Even though championship ere not \\On , enthusiasm was generated. 
"We might not have had a great cason. but it \\Us a great learning 
e:pt.:rience." said Corrie Balbi not. Even though the year did not shm it. 
it held memories and accomplishments that would last a lifetime. ' ' I feel 
our last performance stood on a real positive note. It is a young group; we 
did a lot of growing as an individual standpoint. as well as a group,'' said 
Coach Weber. 

The winter color guard performed to the music from "Phantom of the 
Opera." 

popular added feature for jazz band included \ocal solos with some 
of their numbers. The group received a first divison rating wht.:n the ' \\t.:nt 
to contest at DePauw niversity. "The best time of the year was \\hen we 
rect.:i\ ed a first rating from all the judges at contest and beat Martin ille," 
said Eric Me ormick. Both groups spt.:nt long hours perfecting their 
sho\\ s to present to judges and peer . 

Making music with hi baritone sa ophone, 
Enc McCorm1ck part1c1pates m hi'> f1r"t year 
in Jazz band. Jazz band member'> -.aid they 
had fun working hard for a good group. 

With a last look at the music, jumor Kyle 
Freeman prepares for a featured solo. orne 
jazz band member had the opportunity to 
play solos at each of their performance'>. 
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olor Guard--front: Liz Eason, Kristi Boling; second row: Tina harp, Laura Rork, 
Tabitha Moss, Heather Phillips, Kelly Me ormick, arah IIi son, Corne Balbinot; third 
row Leigh Ann Langlais, Jennifer McDaniel, Brandi e Gillenwater, Toni mith, Amy 
Jackson, Michele arter; back: Alyson Turner, Tiffany Harris, hannon Ander. on, 
Je'>sica Barnes, Cry'>tal Gra:r. tacie Kelly, Melinda Cornett 

Jazz Band--front: Lmdsay Hadley, Mike tanley, Jennifer RI k, Maranda WIIh .. Erik 
Blackburn, ric Me ormick; back: Josh Bei-,king, Johnn:r McGmms, Brandon Giger, 

athan Haas, Kevin Doyle, Kyle Freeman, Todd Ramey, ric Beebe, cott Fisher. dam 
Cleary, David Parrish, Tyler Johnson. 
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Orche tra--front: Yukiko Tsuhoi. arah ndre\\s, Lit Eason. Ja..,on Hame. David 
Billington. Robin rat g. Lmdsay Had I y. Korey Bt:am. Brandon Bowen. Traci am hell; 
rm~ 2: Julie Lundy, Hyson Turner. Tina harp, Robin Jordan. Renee Wewe. Jennifer 

..,h, Megan chneider; Row 3: Jtmey Hughtshue, Jennifer Baker, Jenmfer Mtller, Jon 
Hause, Allen Robert. Zack Elli\,Jason ambell; Back: Joe Eversole, Da"id Whaley. 
Ke\tn Doyle. Craig Wilktn.., 

Band--front: Tyler Johmon, Meli..,sa chmelt, Kelly McCormick, Mandt chmelt, 
Mtndi chmelz, Kelhe Wheeler. Am hrhart, nc Amos. tchole Gould, Meltssa Rea, 

icole mith, hawna Goad, Ja on Turner; ro1t 2. Robin ratg, Jenny Brockman, Lorri 
Copeland, Angie Bi choff .. icole Brown. Kathy chwetgen. Tina Klo~~. my Jackson. 
Ann Zlotek, hana Becker, Jamie Flanagan. mber Rony, rystal Gray, Amanda 
Murphy, haron Trader, Crystal Wilson, Tiffany Harris; nm 3: Maranda Willis. Jennifer 
Rt. k, Kristt Roberts, aron Kitchens, arah Beeler. ndy mtth, Josh Ruoff. Ryan 
Goldsberry. Brandon Giger. Robin Jordan. Mike Craft, Mehs..,a Drain; nm 4: Kyle 
Freeman, Eric Beebe. Adam leary. Ginger as. etty, ourtney Haxton. MiJ...e tanley. 
Erik Blackburn, Jeremy Amo~. Eric McCormick. Luke Thomas: row 5: Da"id Parrish. 

cott Fi<,her, Andy McGuire, Todd Romey, Mike Kurtt, Ke"in Doyle. Jeremy Bailey. 
Dayton Hornaday, Chris harp, Danny Warren, Dusttn chrough. hris Jacobs; back: 

athan Haas. Johnny McGinnis, Mark anHuss. Brad Fisher, Karen Beller, Jim 
Holt claw, te\en Bruner. Josh Getsking. Jesstca Reyman. 



Freshma n J ennifer Ash concentrates on 
the music v.hilc pia} mg the cello dunng 
Wagon Tra1b Revue. Eleven freshmen par
ticipated in orchestra. 

triving for the best 
tudents study music 

1andy Coss 
'· en ous' ' and "e cited' ' were just a couple of words to de cribe the MH 

orchestra as they traveled to Ohio to participate in the Kings Island Mu-,ic 
Fe-,tival. To top otT their emotions they got the great surprise of getting the 
Grand Champion trophy. 

AI) sOn Turner said,"We were stunned and shocked.'' Liz Eason added. 
''We didn't e. pect it ; it \\as a once in a high school moment." It was the 
orchestra ' s tir ... t time to go on a trip \\'here they had to stay away from home. 

The orchestra also participated in Wagon Trails Revue , played at the 
Alumm Association banquet. the ChamberofCommerce banquet. and went 
on e lementary tours. The orchestra also performed in individual performances 
that helped them learn more about themselves. Kore Beam said."Through 
music I ha\ e learned that no matter\\ hat) ou're playing or\\ ho you're playing 
\\ ith, you're always learning something.' ' 

One accomplishment for the band was returning to competitive march
ing. and receiving a second division rating. They also attended the ISSMA 
band contest in Martinsville \\here the) earned a first divi . ion rating. m 
addition to performing for many school events. Director Mr. Jerry Weber said 
that they started off\\ ith new students. but once the got into the )ear the 
students started to work hard and they began to reach their goals. 

Both groups learned to work together and accomplish things as group . . 
Band member David Parrish said."Something you have to accompli~.;h each 
time is the ability to\\ ork together as a whole. and I think we accomplished 
that." 

Working hard to get the right beat, band 
member Mark VanHuss participate~ during 
halftime of a football game. The marching 
band performed during halftime of each home 
football game and '>tate marching contest. 

Focu ed on getting the right step , Erik 
Blackburn and Kelly McCormick how 
their Pioneer Image during marching 
band. It wa. th fir t year for the march
ing band to b gin camp ting again. 
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German tub members try their 
hand'> at pretlel maktng Thb \\m, 
one of the man) activities held 
throughout the )Car. 

oreign languages, 
fun times combine 

The foreign language club prO\ ided a wide variety of activitie~ for 
many student . uch as crepe or pn.::tzel makin!!. fondue partie~ , and 
trip to restaurant of a particular foreign cuisine. 

To start out the) ear, the French, German. and panish lubsjoined 
together and participated in Homecoming by making signs for the 
parade to support the team. In the fall. ~orne of the members took a trip 
to the zoo. and during the Christmas cason. all of the clubs \ ent 
caroling at Kendrick' Hospital, follo\\ed by gn up partie . . Th se 
events were open to any member of a foreign language club: however, 
there were many other activities sponsored by the individual clubs. 

The French Club enjoyed ampling French food \\ ith an evening 
meal at Chez Jean· a lunch at Z' Bistro· . and\\ ith crepe making and 
fondue partie . . The) al o spent an afkmoon watching Aladdi11 \\ ith 
French ubtitles. 

The panish lub had a churros and chocolate party, as well as 
ataco party and a trip to Chi Chi's. Particapting in a German Foreign 
E change Program. the German Club ho. ted everal German students 
for three weeks and took them to '>pend a da) in Bnm n Count) . 

ophomore 1indi chmelz said, "I learned that e\en though they arc 
from Germany, their likes and dislikes were the same as any other 
American kid . They like to have fun just like e\eryone else." 
Members of this club also had a pret:tel makin!! party and sold Little 
LO\elie for alcntine' Day. II clubs fini hed the car\\ ith a trip 
to King' Island. and the Fren~.:h Club also had a pi11.a and petanque 
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E njoying agameofpetanque, frc<,hmen 
Sharon Trader and Tracy Manne a.m for 
the target. everal of the French classe'> 
spent a etas-. day learning how to play the 
French game. 

Memb r of the French lub make 
Mardi Gra<, masks during a fondue party. 
Awards were g1ven to the be'>t masks tn 
everal categories. 



pa nish Club from: J. Miller, . Alli~on, C. Balbinot, . Goss, M. Leath, . Ford. . 
chuiL, A. Ehrhart, A. Callier r01~ 2 · T. Hammons, A. Ward, . Gould, L. Ilcox, K. 

Parker, J. Moore, A. Calton, D. Turner, . Goad, Mrs . Carolyn Blicken taff rmr 3: C. 
Da\idson, J Prush, L. ilcox, J. Overton. J Ri . k. E. Miller. M Ja k. on, A \! atson, 
Williams ro11 4: J. Dtch R. Goldsberry, B Gtger, D. Whaley, T. nider. J Thomp on, 
T Mong, S. Anderson. 

F rench Club--front: T. Crusenberry. M. lien, . Trader, W. Milli . er, J. Brockman, 
. aylor. . Mason, M. Langlai-,, C. Tridle, K. McCormtck, Mr~ . Kim Peter row 2: L. 

Langlai . , K. Wys, . Tomlin on. . Hot. eller. E. Cordray. . Parker, J. Frankltn, . 
rimmins, G . Ca~setty, T. Moss. L. Riggan rmr 3: D. chrougham. . Ragan. R. Wewe, 

T Marine. M . chneid r. K. Paschal. M. Rea. L. Hadley, D. Fo , 1. Robling ro11 .J. 
Lewis, R. Barker, T Jones, T. Bridget , L. ope land, J. windle, H. Phillip. , M . chmelz. 
M. chmelz. D. rump, J. Beck ro11 5: . Gray. M. Caupp. K. Kirkhoff. J. Baker, J. 
Reyman, R. Munn, J. Bennett, L. ordray, R. Marsh, H. rimmins row6: M. chmelz, 
E. Blackburn. M. Yoke, . Bowers, M. Kurtz, J. Overton. J. sh, K. Doyle, K. Hogue, 
M. Willis. E. Me ormick. 
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Getting it all together are junior~ ~1and) 
o s and Tarrah ruescnberry. Juniors 

work:ed on -.pecial committees for prom. 

ides offer their 
ble assistance 

Jennifer Bennett 
With year round activities such as Homecoming. Prom. and Com

mencement on their minds. many teacher:-. needed help preparing for thc:-.c 
events and handling their cia c. at the same time. When the going got 
tough. many teachers looked to students for help. 

As the Prom eason grew near. Mr. Jim Bradsha\\ allowed junior 
-;tudents to get involved vvith the activities by . erving on the annual Prom 

teering Committee. These students were responsible for everything from 
the Prom theme to the very last table decoration. 

When teacher needed help with their classes, many of them turned to 
student aides t< get the job done. Many tudents gave up their tudy halls 
to help in the office. or to help their favorite teacher grade papers. make 
assignments. and take some pressure off the busy faculty. 

Some students even traveled to elementary schoob to help. as well as 
to Jearn how a classroom operated. These cadet teachers put in a lot of 
hardwork and effort in helping the students day to day. 

Mr.. Elaine 1oebius recruited underclassmen to do stage work for 
Spot I ighter performance .. These.. pot RemO\ ers ··he I ped create an award 
-winning how by setting up and moving sets and makmg sure all props v ere 
in their proper places. "They are the most hard working students I've ever 
had!'' Moebius added. 

tudent help made many of the functions that students often took for 
granted possible. ven though they were not paid for their efforts. students 
upheld the long tradition of service to benefit the entire school. 

Spot Remover Mitch DePoy as i t 
Mr . Duanna Me alment at the pi
ano. Spot Remover contributed to 
the ucc of the Spotlighters in many 
way. 

pot RemoHr --front : Randy tafford, 
M1tchell DePoy, ichola'> Allen, Jason 
Wingate; mtddle: teve Hoffman, Josh 
Ruoff. nc Beebe, Joel Curts; back: An
thony Basso, Brian Bennett, Jason Bo'>aw. 



Cadet Teaching-- front : Mindy Lee, Jenny Carter, Amy Johnson, C1cily Allen. Melissa 
Bartley. Wend! Mathis; hack:: Ryann Munn, Jess1ca chweigen, Lauren ordray, Courtney 
Mason. Jeremmh arter. Trac1 Campbell, Mon1ca Reynolds . 

Office Aides-- front : Mckenzie Taylor. nn ewsom, Juamta Miles. Ka\ m hmn. u<,an 
Le\\-1'>, Dayton Hornaday; middh•· Jennifer arter. Kelly Freeman, Jennifer Beaver. 

manda Conyer . Robin Cottingim. Terra Lowe, arah ndre...,.., ; hack: arrie 1mpson. 
Loretta Rexroat. athan Barker. Pete Davee. Mike Kurtt. hri'>tina Whitaker. 

Prom teering-- front: Jessica Beck.. Kelly Freeman, Tracy 1mpson. Brandy awyer. 
Kim Golden. Jennifer Carson. nn Beikman. m} Jackson. Tma Kloss. ~elis\a chmelz. 
Ginger Pitcock.. Mand} Coss;middle: Julie Bridges. manda Whitak.er. Tarrah ru en berT). 
Jessica Re}man. Krill BrO\\n. arah el on. Holly nmmm . 1cole Hodge .Robm 

ottmg1m; back Lon hugars. K} le reeman. Jacob 0\erton. Bnan Bennett. Bnan 
Thompson. Tara ohee. Brandon Holeman.Case} Richter. Tra\ is 1erriman. Jill More. 
Mary Leath . 
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Wre tlerette --frolll: Tracy Doyle, Juanita Mile~. Jessica Reyman, Jennifer Yarnell, 
Joanna Shake. Kathy chweign, Alicia Whitley. tephanie Hancock; middle: Jenny 

hake. honna Lashbrook. Amy Ehrhart, Chris Ra1kes, Korey Beam, Jennifer Bennett, 
1cKinzie Taylor hack Kristina Kirkhoff. Jennifer Craggs, Rhonda Ma k, Joni amden, 
ponsor Tina En. trom 

Athletic ide --front: Teresa Jones, tephanie Hancock, Chensh Davudson, Tara Cohee, 
Amy Damel, Besty Wagner back: Wendy Milliser, iki aylor, hawn tewart, Jeri A h, 
Jackie Poehls, atahe Gray. 
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Yelling for the team to do \\'ell was just one of the 
jobs that went with football managing. Junior~ han
non Jones and Mandy Coss were abo instrumental as 
statisticians. 

ecognition, low 
esponsibility, high 

Tarrah rusenberry 

Much time and little recognition were all part of the hard work that 
athletic aides, managers. wrestlerettes. and bat girls gave the port 
teams. These groups gave more than just a helping hand. The upport and 
encouragement came from the heart. "We need more recognition becau. e 
we do a lot more work than we get credit for.'' aid var ity football 
manager hannon Jones. 

Although most of these aides were volunteers. wrestlerettes were 
selected by their sponsor. Mrs. Tina Enstrom. 'The wrestlerettes did 
many things for their cho en wrestler: cheers. locker decorations, ticket 
sales, concessions. The. were a group of hard working girl ," En trom 
said . 

.. Our sponsors treat u betterthan our fellow cia smate .. We need more 
recognition for all the work we do.'' said wrestlerette Je. sica Reyman. 

The athletic aides helped Mr. Pope and Mr. Silver type papers, deliver 
messages, do outside work, and fill coke machine .... We wouldn't be able 
to survive\\. ithout the aides: their help is needed tremendously.'' said Mr. 
Pope. 

Tht: bat girls helped the baseball team by taking admis, ion. running 
the scoreboard. keeping statistics. and keeping the equipment in line. 
"The girls are very supportive and help keep the team organized." aid 
Mr. ilver. 

The upport and encourgement of the aides were beneficial to the 
teams, clubs. and the , chool. 

Fre hman Kelly Kivett keep tats dunng 
the Martinsville ba eball ectional. The bat 
girls were important to the team and coache 
a helpers. 
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Recehing his certificate for a tiona! Honor 
Society, jumor Jeff Hammel 1s greeted by 
Pnncipal \V J!liam Overhober. T\\Cnty-cight 
students \"en.: mducted at the all-school como. 

ositive activities 
rovide service 

\manda \\hi taker 

Organizations including Student ounciL ational Honor Society. 
and clio\\ ship of Christian Athletes sponsored many of the positin: 
acti\ ities that occurred throughout the chool year. 

. tudent council pon ored ti\ e dances including Homecoming. Christ
ma . and the semi- formal :.dentine's darH:e. In addition. the. also held 
the annual blood drav.s in the fall and spring. The council raised fund-; b) 
selling homecoming T-shirts. and used the pro tit to bu) a stone monument 
for the front of the school. 

tudents Again t Drunk Dri\ ing( DO) had the annual red-ribbon 
\\ eck that brou!!ht alc.:ohol-frec em arenc to the student . DO al-..o 
sponsored several of the dances after home football games. 

ational Honor ociety. \\hose members were honored for academic 
achievemenb. sold carnations to fellow classmates for akntine · s Day 
and also \Vent to their annual Spaghetti actory dinner. For the group 
communit) project. the 1 HS members painted the restrooms at the 
football field. Along with the group projcct. each member\\ as required to 
be im oh ed in his or her own comunity sen icc profect such as Handicapable 
Camp. 

FCA · s im olvemcnt \\as kick d off \\ ith one of t\\ o retreats, not 
including the FCA summer camps some members attended . tudents 
im olved in FCA also ushered at churchs on Easter. Between their two 
meetings a month. FCA sponsored the annual three-on-three basketball 
and whiffle ball tourncrncnts. 

A DD--front: Jessica Frank.hn. Deborah 
Dillion. Jess1ca Reyman. Kri'>ti Roberts. 

ourtney Fishero. Tracy Crusenberry; row 
2: Karen Beller. Chm Hayes. Karen Parker. 
Stephanie Schult. Jill Moore. ng1e Bischoff. 
Mar} Leath. Tabitha Mo-.s: row 3: orrie 
Balbmot. my hrhart. Heather Phillips. 
Erika Whited. Al}son Turner. Lorri 
Copeland. Just1na ~1ndle. amantha 
Crimmins. Chns Ra1k.es; back.: Pete Davee. 
Tom Kanaby. 'ick.i Goss. Robm Craig. Chris 

tephens. Shannon Ford. M1ke tanley. 
huck. urts. 

While enjoying their hot cocoa, tudent 
ouncil members relax at Mr. orb Johnson· s 

house after Christmas carol mg. Mr. Johnson 
hosted the annual event every year. 



tudent Council--front Mitch DePoy, Enn ewsom, Tarrah rusenberry, Amy Chafey. 
Kmten Smith, Rose BarJ...er. ic lien, Ltndsay Hadley. Kirsten CrooJ...e; rmr 2: Marci 
Allen, Kelh orton. Emily Bcmfield, Brandi BlaschJ...e, Josh Wilkerson. tacy ewman. 
Kelly Freeman, Tra<.:y imp-.on, . iJ...ole Green; row 3 Kamille Wy-.. M1chelle Cadwell. 
JacJ...1c Poehls, Lon hugcrs, asey RicJ...ter. Marcu-. Mathis, Joey Viles, Brian Benson; 
back: Sponsor John Robert-.on., Kim HicJ...s, Shad tahl, Mandi Corwtn, Jarod Overton, 
Josh Corwtn, David Billington. Josh Alley, Cecil Kenworthy. ponsor orb Johnson. 

ational Honor ociety--front: Spon or Beth Henry, Amy Johnson. Jenny Brockman. 
Renea Mar-.h, my Chafey, Marcy Langlais; row 2: Chri sy Taft, 'iJ...1 aylor. ndy 
Manne, Mike tanley. Joey Vile-.. Wendy Milli-.er; back: Chri'>ty tanley, Tom Kanaby. 

ndy Hofer. Pete Davee, Tony etzer. 

F A--front: pon-.or Joel Beebe, K1r. ten Crooke. \\ end1 Math I'>, Karen Parker. Joni 
Thra-.her, Tracy Crusenberry. Kamille Wy'>. Jo-.h hake. ponsor teve Hilligoss: row 2: 
Debbie Fox, Ryan Lambert, Bet-.y Wagner, iJ...ole Green, Amanda Lewl'>, Melanie ydt, 
Enn ewsom, arah ebon, Brandi BlaschJ...e: rm1 3: u<,an Farmer. Joanna haJ...e. Kyla 

ewsom. Robin ottongim. Le-,lea Hurt. Rose BarJ...er, manda Wat. on. Crystal Wiley. 
tacy ewman; nm ..f: Heather Lancaster. Tara Cohee. Kim HicJ...s. rin Miller. Joey Vile-.. 

Chad mith. Josh WiiJ...erson. herish Da\ idson, mily Bern field, Chri. Bam; rmr 5: Mand1 
orwin, DernJ... Oberle, usan Eash, Brandon Holman, Jackie Poehb. Jeff Jone . Mike 

Meado\.\s, M.trcu-. Mathl'>. ceil Kenworthy: bad:: Tom Kanaby. ndy Hofer. Jeff 
Hammel. Josh or\\ tn, Tim ail. Brian Thomp-.on. Jeremy Manning. Jarod Overton, Matt 
A-.hman, David Petty. 
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t an anti-drug rally, senior Tony ettcr 
demonstrates how to avotd peer pres-.urc us
ing students in a skit. PL H memhcr-. planned 
many activitie for younger students. 

elping out while 
aving some fun 

Heather White 

A \\arm . mile. a helpful hint. and genuine concern \\ere all attribukd 
to four pecial groups at MH . The. e groups were not concerned \\ ith 
them el e , but \\ ith helping. educating. and sen ing others . 

Pairing and aring allowed high chool tudents to get to kmm ) mmg
er kid and sene as their role models. eeing a movie, going roller skating 
or eating out \\ere popular acti\ ities that allowed communication. It gm e 
younger kids who would not otherwise come in contact\\ ith older kids an 
opportunity to interact. 

Also . erving elementary tudents was P H (Pre\ ention ing tu-
dent Help). It members traveled to elementaf) schools deli\ ering me -
sages \Varning students of the effects and consequences of drug and alcohol 
u e. "I fed \\e et good examples to the kid. \\hile making them much more 
aware about drug and alcohol use.,. said P H member Mandi Corwin. 
PU H member did reasearch to prepare for their presentations and used 
tatistics. surveys. and facts to convey the message that drug use was 

serious. 

Key lub met every Thur day morning to discuss matters concerning 
the club as \\ell as the community. One of the biggest issues facing Key 
Club was whether to let girls join the formerly all-male club: however, the 
decision was made to allow them since service organizations could bene It 
from both boy and girls. Key Club pon ored . uch activities as school 
dance .. food and paper drives. and car wa hes. 

A new group to MHS was the bible study group Won by One. They met 
each Wednesday morning before chool. Won by One sen·ed students who 
sought fellowship with others through reading and discussing the Bible and 
prayer. 

Enjoying a ride on the carousel i~ JUnior 
Kri. ti Brown and her Painng and Caring 
"little sts" Marsha Manuel. Traveling to the 
zoo wa-, one of the many planned outing'> fo r 
Pairing and Caring. 
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H--front: Erin M1ller, Tom mder, Cicily Allen, Jackie Pollard, Amy Chafey. Renea 
Mar..,h, Jeri sh, Laura napp. Amanda Paric,, Marci Allen. Jackie Poehb, Kelly Freeman 
nm 2: Miranda Willis,l'vteghann Yoke, Mandy Coss. Amanda Whitaker, Tarrah Cru ·en berry. 
Melanie Hull, Kri tm . mith, tacy ewman. Je sica Harvey. Jennifer Beaver. Je sica 
Franklin, Courtney Fishero, Lind ay Hadley, Jessica Reyman. Betsy Wagner nm 3: Erin 
Beikman, Trent Mong. April Gates, Amanda Lewis, atalie Gray, Johnny cott, Jeff 
Hammel, Justina Swindle, Lori hugars, Tracy Simpson, Jenny Brockman, Mandi Corwin 
row4: Jessica Beck, teve impson, Travis Merriman. Kelli orton, Lorri Copeland, 
Marcy Langlai\, David Whaley. Jill Mo re. tacy Jacobc,, Andy Hofer, Pete Davee back: 
Mr. Greg Silver, Amy Daniel, Amy Johnson. Wendy Milliser, tephanie Hancock, Heather 
Bickers, Mr. Don Pope. Robm Cottingim. Rose Barker, Kyla ewson. athan Byre . 

Pairing and aring--front: Enn Beikman, Mandy Co<,s, manda Lewis. Betsy Wagner, 
K1m Minton row 2: Jessica Beck. iki lien, Amy Mills. Leslie Mansfield,Je. si a Harvey, 
Lauren ordray nm 3· Jennifer Bennett, manda Whitaker, Jeri h. Jeremy West. 
Brandon Hazzard hack: Mr. Greg ilver. Mrs. arah D \\n)'. Mrs. nn Phillip .. Mr. tan 

merson. 



BPA --front· pomor Judy ade. Tina Field .... Mindy lee. tephante Hancock. Tiffani 
Farmer. my oy. ngela hort, muldle Mandt Haugh. Amy Jad .. on. 1argte Tw.:ker. 
~ ik.i lien. atalie Holttclav .. , \1elt. sa Mtle .. Dotty Bruner. Tiffany Harris: hack :Tina 
Kloss. Le nn Emmons. Jennifer Davis. James Bailey. Jes-.tca Martin. 1eltssa Jack.son, 
Gloria Fratier. 

ICE--front: Francis Romero, Apryl Snyder, Dianna Heigl. ngela hort. Jamie Hawk. 
Chnsty Malone: muldlc \1 end} McClain. Brandy Jacohs. Rus. Lynn. Justin ydt. Gwen 
Joseph. hack Ryan Gamer. Shane Maskill. James Bailey. Matt Barton. JeiT} an 
Blaricum. Casey Groce. 

FFA--front : Ja\on May. Jason Huff. Terry Pterce .• teve Hendnck<-.on, cott Bailey. 
Brad Bradberry. Jeremy Bailey, T.J. Power\, can Laughlin, Anthony Bridgeman: 
middle: Mike McTarsney, Brent Scott, Craig Wilkin-,, Troy Russell. Jason Carter, Chuck 
Christophersan. Paul Jones. Dustm Beard. Ju<,tin Birchfield. Brock. cott. Ryan Kirk.. 
Dan 1cTar\ney. Richard tevcn\on. Jamie Hoffarth; hack : Sponsor Tony arrcll, 
Ginger Moore, Misty Moore. Christy Lundy, Jeremy Huff. Jason Fittwater, Jesste 
Harri'>, Chris Reagan, John Whittaker, Orson etter. Ronald Moore. Spencer Kindred, 
Jessica Scott. Samantha Rooney, Angie Moore. 
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Patience and skill are the keys for junior Rich
ard. tcvenson 111 the las">oing contest. FFA week 
ga•e students and faculty a chance to participate 
in unusual activities. 

rganizations aid 
ccupational prep 

Jacob Overton and Courtney Mason 

Mooresville High School offered many organizational classes to 
help prepare students for future careers. Three of the clas es were 
Business Professionals of America ( BPA ). Interdisciplinary Cooperative 
Education (I.C.E.), and Future Farmers of America (FFA). 

BPA participated in a variety of competitions throughout the year. 
District contest was held at Ben Davis High chool where many members 
placed in several different categoric.., 1k.1 lien placed first in desktop 
publishing and second in office specialist tephanie Hancock placed 
second in legal concepts and Jessica Martm placed first in computer 
specialist. Other winners were James Bailey, Amy Coy. Tina Fields. 
Mind) Lee. Melissa Jack on. and Jennifer Davis. 

The I.C.E. program gave each student released time from school 
to become invol ed in a part-time job. Director Diana Dickerson said, 
"The program teaches kids things that they need to kno-w and skills they 
will usc." 

FFA gave students actual "hands on" e perience in the farming 
and agricultural tield. The organization participated in everal contest<; 
and activities including the ·atJOnal FFA Convention held in Kama 
City. While at the conventiOn, members li. tened to gue t . peak.ers and 
attended a rodeo. FFA taught about plants, judging. mechanics. and other 
useful skills. enior Johnny Whitaker said. "FFA taught me good leader
ship skills and other people sk.ills." 

BPA member hO\~ off their chool pirit 
during the Homecommg parade, while the 
seniors show off the1r losing "L's." eniors 
were good natured about their losing record. 

I .• E. member Jame Bailev ene a cu&
tomer \\lth a smile. The ex-tra \\Ork time 
allowed Jam1e to be orne a manager at Me 
Donalds. 
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lnsi ting that he i T edd) Roo evelt, frc~h
man ~1ike raft portray~ .1 Lharacter that 
makes an eccentric family even more o. 
Ar.H'Illc and Old IA.ICl' ""a' the major produc
tion for Drama lub members. 

rtistic endeavors 
dd up to creativity 

Mandy Co 

For those students who sOUt'ht creative outlets for e tracurricular 
acti\ itie . the chool offered Drama lub. rt lub. and 1odel 

Drama lub had an acti\e group \Vith man) dedicated people and 
frequent meeting . . In addition to pia s presented to the student body to 
celebrate the hristmas Season. the group abo presented one major play. 
Ar.\enic am/ Old Lace. in the spring. 

The Ar.\enic und Old Lace cast included: Liz: Eason, Abby Brewster: 
Tim arver. Rev. Dr. Harper: Lesley Wat. on. Officer Klein: ara. paulding. 
Martha Bre\\ ster: Alyson Turner. Elaine Harper: Andy \\'ood. Mortimer 
Brewster: Brandon Hoffman. Mr. Gibbs: Andy Marine. Jonathan Bre'A ster; 
Aaron Jordan. Dr. Einstein: huck Curt . Lieutenant Roonc): Jason 
Cmuch, Officer O'Hara: Marisa 0\crpeck. Miss Witherspoon: and Tina 
Sharp. Mr. Hoskins. 

The cast was especially proud of a set design constructed under the 
direction of faculty members Brett Taber and Kelly 1a:lield. 

Model . . student. al o played roles as they studied specific coun
tries' cultures and policie · for the annual event at I. .P. .I 

Art enthusia t. were recognized for their efforts at the annual Tri Kappa 
Art how with the following students receiving tirsts: William Proctor. 
Teresa Jones. Jason \Vindle. Joshua an Hal. Devin Cunningham. Mind 
Phillips. Jessica chwcigen. Deborah Dillon, and ilvia J·auyvicr. 

Joshua Van Hal won "Best of how'' for grades 7-12 with an ink 
drav.·ing called "On trings of Light." 

Brandon Bowen and Brandon Hoffman 
participate m one of the hnstmas presenta
tiOn'>. Drama students presented two short 
pla)-s for the student body the last day before 

hristmas vacation began. 

Most arti tic Homecoming entry would 
have to go to ... the Art lub. The ..,ign defi
nitely wa'> more colorful than any of the other 
entrie'>. 
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Art lub--front Rachel Willoughby, Leigh Ann Langlais, Erika Whited, icki Goss, 
hm. Croew, Jill Moore, Brandy Gibson, pomor Denni\ mrhein; back: Zack Ellis, 

Jennifer Daw ... Jason Garcia, Jake Hancock, Heather Mm.er, hannon Brown, Wendy 
lements, andy 1ms. 

Drama Club--front: Heather Bodell, M1chelle Lee, hm Ra1ke-... ndy Manne, lyson 
Turner, Andre\\ V ood. Julie Lundy, Renee Wewe; roH 2: ponsor Lone Harkema, 
Justina \\indle, Laura R1ggan. Jenni hake. Brandon Bowen, teve Dance, anna 
Kaufman, Tabitha Moss, Kristen ehlein; row 3: Lesley Watson, Meli sa Drain, Jennifer 
Craggs, Melissa chmelt, Jennifer Risk, Wendy Clements, icole Brown, Jessica 
Reyman, Li'>a ilcox, Jason rouch; rmr 4: Tek Fugate, Man Imm, Mike Harg1s, 
Brandon Hoffman, hm tephens, Aaron Jordan, Jake Hancock, Liz Eason, huck 
Curtis; back: ric McCormic, Tina harp, Alisa Tomlinson, mber Perry, Crystal Gray. 
Kelly McCormick. 



Wagon Trails--front: Laura napp. Wendy Mtlliser. Mary Pea">l}. Jenmfer Bennett. 
Jackie Pollard, Heather White: middle: Tarrah Crusenberry. Travt"> Memman. Ryan 
'\1unn, Mandy Coss. manda Le\\is. Amanda Whitaker. ndy Manne: back Am} 
Chafe}. Wendt Matht.. Melante Hull. Kri.,ten mith. Jen Ash, Johnny cott. Cicily 

lien. ourtne} \iia..,on. Joey ile . Jacob Overton 

Pulse staff--front indy Boyd. Ju..,tina 
'-"tndle. Renea Mar">h. middle. Bnan Thomp..,on. Jeff Hammel. ndrea Bault, Erin 

Beik.man. Holly Crimmens. atalte Gray. \1ichelle Yates. tephame Handcod.:: back: 
Katnna Murray. Heather Btck.er . Tom Kanab}. te\e tmpson. Kns Shorter. Jan 

eptosk.t. Chns Bolt. 

Impul e tafT--front: pon<,or Kellie Baker. Chri'>tina Tndle. Brandon Bowen. Dame lie 
Bargo. Tracy Robert'>, Karen Beller: back.: Marisa Overpeck, Jake Hancock, aron 
Jordan, Brandon Hoffman, Ja. on rouch. Alyson Tum ·r. 
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Wednesd ay evening m eans production 
night for Pube ~tafT. Erin BeiJ...man and other 
staff member~ '>pent hours completmg the 
ofhet production page-. under the leadership 
of co-editors Renea Marsh and Ian epto.,ki . 

taffs get it together 
triving for the best 

Travis Merriman 
Many ~tudents seen rushing down the halls during passing periods 

\: en.: not late: they just wanted to get to a computer to finish a deadline for 
one of the school's publications staffs . Over 100 ~tudents participated in 
one of the ::-.chool ' s pub! ication~ as they produced a yearbook. 16 issues 
of the school new ... magazine. and a literary mag::11.ine by year's end. 

he Wagon Trails Statf consisted oftwenty-tive students who had to sell 
ads and produce the fall variety show to fund the book in addition to 
completing the .. memory .. book for the student body. 

The Pulse staff included twenty-one students who had to meet a 
deadline e\cry two weeks . Production of the newspaper took place on the 
Wednesday of the second week. Junior staff member hris Bolt said. ''A 
lot of \\.Ork goes into the paper. and it is nice to see your work in print : · 
Through long days and production nights. sixteen issues of the Pulse were 
printed. There was a strong feeling of closeness among the staff members. 
due to the large quantity of time spent together. pushing eachother to 
accomplish their stories and fighting the stress . 

The Impulse staff published one issue at the end of the year. It was 
composed of literature and artwork submitted by the all , tudents. They 
met after school the la~t fe\\ weeks of chool to design it. 

Over all. it was a positive and producti\e year for all of the publica
tions. Many things \\ere achieved that hardly seemed po. sible at the 
beginning of the year. tudents came together and ended the year with the 
f~..:eling of accomplishment and satisfaction. 

During the Wagon Trails Revue commer
ctal of "Ladtes ight." Tra\ t'> Merriman. 
Jacob Overton. and Ja ... on Bo ... aw do any
thing for a laugh. The Revue ratsed money 
and helped advertt<.,e the booJ... 

Itroducing the acts ts a part of bemg on the 
Wagon Trails staff. emor JacJ...te Pollard 
tries to J...eep a stratght face as Johnn} cott 
appears on stage 111 a box--JUSt a box. The -,lit 
tried to emphasite the fact that co tum 
change for the '>how had to be quicJ.... 
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During the fifteen minutes \\aiting for the 
bus. Lesley Watson and Enc Ml: ormid.: 
cram for the academicteam competition . Team 
mcmhcr found that C\ cry minute h!.!lped. 

aking a big part 
in taking charge 

Laura napp 

!though chool ended at 2:34 pm for some tudents and facult) 
membt:r'-. other \tayed after to continue gi" ing their time. 

The Ecology Club continued a recycling program for can and 
pap r the group had started the year before. 

Jenny Brockman. a member of Ecology tub. said, "E\ eryone can 
make a difference. Ecology Club is tr ing to make it easier for MHS to 
recycle. They put their cans and paper in the right places, and we do the 
rest \ hich is good for the environment." Even those who weren't 
members of the group said the) were proud to be a part of making the 
world a better place. "I'm glad to have been given the opportunity to help 
the environment," said 1arcy Langlai..... colog Club president. 

long\\ ith the Ecolo) lub. the cademic uperbo\\ I Team\\ orked 
through the year. Most of their preparation time also took place after 
school hours. ''Although we prepared throughout the year. some of our 
best tudying was done in the fifteen minutes waiting for the bus. I was 
glad I participated this )ear: it \\as an experience that I will always 
remember." said junior Lesle Watson. 

The team placed in e\eral divi ion . In Fine rts and cience the 
team received a second, and in ocial tudies. a third. Although 
Moores\ ille did not host the uperbowl. the) \\Orked to do so in the future 
with the hope that even more students would become imolved if they had 
a better opportunity to observe one of the competitions. 

During Homecoming the Ecology tub spon
sored a newspaper dnve. This project was a 
part of the group\ team pomt . 

Robin Jordan, like raft, and nthony 
Bas o were often found <,tudymg together. 
Team work was definitely important among 
the uperbowl Team. 
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Academic Superbowl--front: Robm Jordan, nthon} Bas. o, Melissa Rea, Lesley Vv at. on: 
back: Mike Craft. Brian utton, Jason Deerwester, Heather Moser, Eric McCormick. 
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Pot 
Prom 
was 
made 
possible 
with 
help 
from 
the ... 

152 d erti ing 

' 
ommunr 

Many of the big e\ents that happened at MHS each 
}Car wouldn't have been possible\ ithout the help of 
the community. Th most popular of these communit} -
upported events was post prom. The communit) donated 

almost 14.000 dollars worth of prizes for the Post Prom. Post Prom ad\ iser 
Mr orb Johnson said, ·'If the communit) knO\\ sit is for our Post Prom they 
will gi\e because of the high reputation of our Post Prom.·· Coca Cola, among 
others. \\as a major contributor of Post Prom pritcs. Semor Ricky Hamilton 
aid. "Thejuniorparents did a great job on Po">t Prom thts )Car. Iliked the wide 

variety of prizes gi\cn away." The MH bookstore also donated a color 
television to raffle off at the Post Prom. ontributors from Plainticld. 
Greenwood. and Indianapolis al:o pitched in to make the Post Prom a hit. 
Donations from the citizens of Mooresville also made up a portion of the 
prizes. 

Junior Stacy ewman . aid, "I've been to Post Prom three years in a 
row. and the pnze thi . year were the be. t I've seen all three year .'' 

Trying his luck with the dice is senior Brian Benson. 
Po~t Prom parents created a \anety of games. 



ophomore hris arden ring his 
target while Kyle Dotson watche'> 
in amazement. Post Prom was a fun 
way to end the exciting evening. 

Eyeing his target is junior Jason 
Ben on. Jason, like many others, 
took home a vanety of Post Prom 
prizes. 

With a nick of her wri t, emor 
iki lien tosse-. the ball. Post Prom 

prizes totaling 14,000 were donated 
by variom. businesses. 
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Hadley, Cook, and 
Quillen 

Insurance Agency 
31 We t Main St. 
Moore ville, I 

46158 
831-3240 

teve ndrew, Larry Long, harle Quillen 

Mel, 
You wen: a 4th of Jul Baby 

and have hright n d ur liv 
ver ince. You' grown into 

a special p r1->on we are ry 
proud of. We \\ant all of your 
wishe and dream to com 
true. 

Lo e • Happin , 
1om. Dad. nd 

Dawn 

KIRKLI G 
ClllROPRACTIC 
OFFICES, P.C. 

DR. KEVI C. KIRKLI G 
401 outh Indiana- uite B 
Moore ville, Indiana 4615 
(317) 31-3 77 



Mooresville, Indiana 46158 
Phone 831-7117 

Pat Overlzol er 
Director 

CHILDRE 'S PARK 
tate licensed, Ages 3-12 

Established 19 2 

Child Care Center, Inc. 

Mooresville Dairy Queen 
340 . Indiana treet 

Dairq 
Queen 

831-2065 

Queen boice 
DQ Frozen Yogurt 
DQ Frozen Cake & Logs 

REDEKER OIL COMPA Y 
141 E. SO TH TREET 
MOORE VILLE, I DIA A 4615 
(317) 31-1260 

FR D REDEKER 
PRE IDE T 

DUSTRIAL & AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICA T 
GASOLI E & DI L FUEL 

LY 

LY ' LUCKY7 
YOUR 7TH CAR WA H I 

FREE 

MOOR VILL , I 4615 
831-4145 

CREDIT ARD HO ORED 
"A CLEA AR I A HAPPY AR" 

Printech Printing 
264 Ea t High St. 

Moore ville, I * 831-4200 

Graduation Announcements 
Wedding Invitations 

Full Service Printer 

Shane, 

You have brought much love 
and joy to your family. May 
God bles your journey with 
many succe. ses and rewards . 

Love Always. 
Mom&Dad 

Since 1969 

I DU TRIAL TOOL 
& 

MATERI L HA DLI G 

992 outh tate Road 67-Moore ville, I 4615 
(317) 31-0423 Local 

800-232- 005 ational Watt 
Fax (317) 831-4 3 

New-U ed Forklift Trucks, Cu tom De ign Truck , 
Loading Docks & Equipment 

Ga Dock Le e1er & Equipment 
LP & Die el Cu tom De ign eal 

arrow Ai le helter 
Tow Tra tor Lift Table & ci or Lift 
H draulic Bailing Equipment 
Pallet Truck Rack & el ing 
Part for all Major Brand Con e or & Crane 

ervice-
ln Plant and Our h p Engineering 



Wilcher Ford 

173 Indianapoli Road 
Moore ville 

317-831-2750 

Monica, 

ongratulations! We're 
very proud of you. 

Lo\e. 
Papp:nv & Phylli . 

O'Dells Beauty Salon Inc. 
Tanning Bed - Fibergla. - Manicure. 

Hour : 

M n - Fri: 7:00 AM -
Sat: 7:00AM - 3: 

241 E. High t. 

PM 
PM 

Mooresville, I 46158 
(3 17) 83 1-2370 

Jenny, 
We have seen you blossom 

into an intelligent. poised and 
confident young \VOman with a 
lovely voice. You have worked 
hard to achieve excellence. We 
are very proud of you. 

Love. 
Mom & Bill 
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ONE STOP SERVICE 
LIF -HOME- AR-FARM-B 

SHELTER 
INSURANCE 

TIM VILE 
203 HIGH TREET 

(317) 31-8400 

We'll alway-. be there tor you. 

he Iter In,uram:e Co, .. Home Oftic.:e · 1817 \! . Broad\\ a). Columbia. ,\10 6521, 

BOBM RI 

225 . I DIA A T. MOOR ILL . I . 
PHO E 831-3975 

Jamie, 
We've \ atched you grow 

into a beautiful )Olll1g \\Oman. 
We wish you happiness and 
success in the future. 

We all love you. 
Mom, Dad. and 

Famil) 



FROM: 

429 outh Indiana t. 

Mooresville 
ph. 83 1-2839 

Gary Roger 
Owner 

GARY ROGERS CO. 
P.O. Box 639 

t. Rd. 67 orth 
Mooresville, I 46158 
3 17-831-1450 

john Deere ... 
A WayofLife'"' 

831-7430 

Taylor' cavating 
Bacl.Jloe & Dozer Wor"I.J Dump Truck. Hauling 

ept1c ystems/Ponds & Lakes In<ttalled 
PIT R -.TOP OIL & CR HED TO E 

JOH TAYLOR 
OWER 

D LI ERED 

1597 E TE ARY ROAD 
MOORE ILE,l 4615 

• a Poe's Cafete 
St Rd. 67 South 

Mooresville, IN 46158 
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o g atu at·o s 
C ass of 1994 
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Open 24 Hours 10965 West 
Washington St. 
Indianapolis~ IN 

46158 

Wal-mart Photo Lab proudly proce sed all of the color photo for the 1993 and 
1994 editions of the Wagon Trail Yearbook. 



*~:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
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OOTHERC MA 
GOES TO THE 

DEGREE WE DO TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE. 

When you choose a Coldwell Banker sales 
associate to help sell your house, you can be 
sure you're getting a tmined knowledgeable 
professional. Coldwell Banker University'" 
is acknowledged to be one of the bested
ucation programs in the industry. 

You're also getting the most innovative 

--------------------
COLDWELL BANKER 
WI'ITE & ASSOCIATES 

S~l 

products and services in the business. Like 
our Best Seller·· Marketing Services Guar
antee U1at puts in writing Ute 18 services we 
promise to perform to market your house. 

So for the smart help you need to sell 
your house, now you know who to call. Be
cause nobody goes to the degree we do. 

------------~--------

831-0922 
( 

COLDWeLL 
IIANI\eRD 

0 

... Jan Mathis Jerome M. Witte Terri Snyder Cindy Marcum Expect tlle best.• 

~~\~~~~15~0~I~N~D~IA~N~A~ST~R~E~E~T~·~·Y~O~U~R~H~O~M~E~T~O~W~N~R~E~.A~L~T~O~R~"~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
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Leslea, 
What a difference you made 

to my life. I thank God for the 
gift of you. Tru<.,t Him to help 
you lind your drt:ams. 

Door. 
Windows 
Addition 

All types of 
Remodeling 

Love, 
Mom 

Baths 
Kitchen 
Roof 

ewcomer 
Home IIDproveiDents 

231 Ea t High treet 
Moore ville, I 46158 

( how Room in Pioneer Point) 
(317) 34-10000 

Ogle Bingham FAX: 34-1003 

Many had had them but didn't feel qualified to be one: a 
baby itter. orne babysitters thought they had to think of 
new and creative ways to entertain kids, but ther depended 
on a game of aga. orne younger kid-. were ati fied by ju t 
watching their favorite Disney movie, while older children 
would talk on the phone. The biggest challenge were tho e 
who were till in diapers or very hyperactive. 

The babysitters at MHS 
emmed to enjoy their part-time 

jobs. Both ara elson and 
Monica Reynolds said the} 
wanted to become elementary 
school teachers in the furture. "I 
love to baby it, becaus I like 
kid ," said Nelson. 

"I love to ba
by it, becau e I 
love kids." 
-- ara el on 

Most baby itters found their "clients" from friends, fam
ily, and referrals. They usuall had a set price depending on 
how many kids and the ages of each. 

Baby itting was something many grew up with. Almo t 
all had expectations of what the perfect, itter would be. The 
hard part of the job was living up to their own definition of 
a good babysitter. 

Wendi, 
Can do! Your power i in 

your enthusiasm. your mile. 
your faith, and your dedica
tion. Continue to cultivate these 
attributes, and there is no stop
ping you. 

With You Forever 
and Love Always. 

Mom & Dad 

10 . Indianapolis Road 
Moore ville. In 461 
(317) 831-5114 

THERY'S 
AMOCO 

Located at the corner of 
Highway 67 & Bridge Street 

Visit Our Deli 
& Car Wash 



Work 'til you drop! 
Wendi fathi 

e eral students c uld be 
found after school and week
ends at the Greenwood mall, 
but they were notju t "han gin' 
out;" the were working. 
Each agreed the mall was a 
great place to work and the 
benefits compensated for the 
daily drive. 

"I hate driving to Green
wo deveryday, but it is worth 
it." said hri_ Bolt ( ount 

eat). 
Dealing with unhappy and 

tre . ed cuc;tomer wa. th 
biggest complaint of the mall 
w rkers . They were forced 
to be nice toe" ery one, or the 
could have been fired. "It i 

people person 1t 1s a great 
place to work," manda 
Whitaker said (Merry-Go
Round). 

The benefit , which in
cluded dis ounts of 20-50 
percent off merchandise and 
the opportunity to meet new 
people, made the grouchy 
customers and long drive 
worth it. 

"I ha\e friends that I work 
with and that come to the 
counter," Kenny Cook (Cin
nabon) aid. 

"I have more freedom at 
" ork," aid Amy Daniel. 

Working at themall gave 
these students ex peri en e and 

hard to be nice to rude people an intere ting way to earn 
all day," said Michelle Gruver money. 
(F tl cker). "If you are a 

MOORESVILLE 
SAVINGS BANK 

· SA VI GS & MO EY MARKET ACCOUNTS 
·HOME LOA Ts 
·CO SUMER Auto Signatuer 
· CHICKI G A OU TS WITH I TEREST 

MAll\i OFFICE 
24 West Main 
31-3640 

SPRI G MILL BRA CH 
St Road 144 & 67 
831- 106 

DRIVE-UP BRA CH 
33 Wet Main 

FDIC 
INS RED 

lrour S.1in~s ln~urrd to ~ 100.0001 
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1\,lv~ ... w·.~ 
l{NO{R 

Josh, 
ing o p -

cia!. Wo\.\ i tt ! tay true 
to your bel i f who you are, 
and what you can b come. 

Good luck at Taylor and 
the rest of your life. We lo e 
you dear!). 

Mother, Dad, 
hli . andi 

Susan Witte 
Stylist 

Family Hair Clinic 
831-9291 

Kendrick Healthcare Center 
Professional Building 

1203 Hadley Road 
Mooresvill , IN 46 158 

Laura, 
" .. . do not be afraid to dream 

things that ne\er were and say, 
why not" (R. Kennedy). You 
are the most beautiful and tal
ented daughter a mother could 
have. Reach for your dream. ! I 
lo e you. 

Mom 

Jackie, 
We are very proud of you 

for all the things you ha e ac
complished. Keep smiling, 
sta_ as lovable as you are, and 
the \Vorld will be rewarding to 
you. 

Mom& Dad 



Diamonds 

!}. C. 
Indiana treet 
Mooresville, In 46158 

(317) 831-7707 

Gemstones 

Custom 
Crafted 
Jewelry 

Jennifer, 
Congratulations! Although 

it has taken 18 years, this is 
real\ just the beginning. Good 
luck with your future. We love 
you. 

Love. Mom & Dad 

831-0393 

Christy, 
We were blessed when 

you were born and rai ed as 
our . we are proud of you. 
You are a beautiful person. 
The world is yours--go for 
it~ ! 

Love ya, 
Mama and Papa 

-6 Mon.-Fri. 
-12 Saturday 

Bob & Don's 
Barber Shop 

16 . Indiana treet 
Moore ille,I 4615 

Where it's a pleasure to get clipped 

A Facility of Specialized Surgery and Medical Care 
With the Following Centers to Serve You .. 

* Kendrick Family Phy ician 
* The Sport Medicine Clinic 
* The Center for Hip & Knee Surgery 
* Kendrick Center for Colon & Rectal Care 
* Progre i e Phy ical Therapy 

For Information Call: 
1-800-222-5939 
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1251 Old tate Rd. 67 
Moore ville, I · 46158 

Dr . Dawn & Phillip Wright 

Optometnsts 
401 . Indiana, uite 
Moore \IIIe,I 4615 
(317) 831-4071 

"Your Eye Care Is Our Care " 

Dianna, 
We are proud that this day 

has come. Your bright smile 
and big heart make this day 
very special to you and us. We 
are very proud. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

"Bi~ kids" learn from "little kids" 
Wendi Mathi 

enior iki a) lor 
worked at The Little House, 
a da) care at t. Thomas 
Moore, after school four 
da) s each week. 

he had worked at a 
fastfo drestaurantbutcon-
idered the opportunity to 

work with kids from three 
years old to small kids in 
grade chool better career 
experience. "I hated fa t
food: I love the da) care!" 
said a) lor. ( iki wa con
sidering going to preschool 
or kindergarten education 
after college at Butler Uni
versity.) 

iki aid working at the 
day care reminded her of 
when he was a mall child. 

' 'I hated 
fast food; I 
love the day 
care!'' 

iki Saylor 

avoid favoring k1ds, and she 
believed she treated ever) child 
equally, however it was not 
always easy. 

Although the salar) \\-as not 
a concern of her , iki smd the 
pay wa good and the opportu
nity was terrific. iki felt that 
her job at the day care helped 
her decide her career in educa-

One of her goals wa to tion. "I love it, " he said. 

Jeri, 
o many Wa) s you' e made us 

proud that you're our daughter. 
The characteristics you possess 
promise you a bright future. All 
our love in everything you under
take. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

P.O. BOX 901 
OLD HWY 67 0 TH 

MOORE VILLE. I 46158 

831-8383 

L A -DRY -FE ED-LIGHTED- E RE 



MEMORIES 
STUDIO 

Ben, 
G d allowed 'The hinker·· 

and "The Doer"' to be pecial to 
us. We look forward to watch
ing you become a ital part of 
our world. 

Lo e, 
Morn and Dad 

Fax (317) 831-7388 

Overton & Sons 
Tool & Die Company 

P.O. Box 69 Highway 67 outh 
Moorewille, I 4615 

(3 17) 83 1-4542 

pecialdn'? in arbide Tooling ince 1968 

• 
~Hour Photc Procusi7t6 

Weddings- amity Portraits 
Pa'>'>POrt'>- emor.., 

port'>- ideo 
ommcrcial 

317-83 1- 1344 
227 . High t. 

Mooresville, IN 4615 

J. PHILIP MAY 
Image Director 

BILL'S AUTO REPAIR 
6945 outh Kentucky Avenue 

Camby, Indiana 46113 

We derelop your film. 
Reproduce Photo.\, and 

ojJ(•r a full line photograph) service 

DDRESVILLE 

Ph ne 56-6159 
Bill Goin 

BLOCK 

'' !Bu.lld on a cJolld <J oundation" 
167 ORTH MAPLE LA E - MOORE VILLE, I DI A 46158 

PHO E (317) 831-2455 

INC 



INDY'S ONLY 
COMPLETE 

KARAOKE& 
"PlayingfueGreate~tHilsofAIITimrJ! D J SERVICE ! 
• The Official Karaoke Company For Oldies '93 WKLR Radio • 

... · .',:. :. ~ Grqfju__q,tion J? !l:!ties • Weddings ., • . Birthday .~qrties ,:, ! ,· :: ... 
f' :~~:: .,~.::: ·;:=: .-. <' .::,· ;::::=· ., .... ,, ... ,,,,, .,,, _., '·=· ,,,, :,,. ~ ,:~roms & ~ost Prom~ :;:~· .::=· :::=, ·::;: ::;:: .::~: ·':~'·.~~!:: .:::: ~;::; .::::; t ,::· :.~: ,;;:=· .;;,, .·:~:: ,;::' · 

:,., .:;:· ·· · ·~ Over 2,000 Ktiraoke S~rzg~ .from ~lie 50rs fo. ·· the 90's::;, .. :'::·' 
· ,,.. :: • O~r· DL Selection ;:Inclu4es All Your Favorite Hits ~:· ,:~ _, ·:·: : : 

The Classics To Today's Gh'art-Toppers 
~ Call Today for Rates & References ~ 

(317) 466-4275 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • AND • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

INDY'S ONLY KARA 
• KARAOKE • AMER 
FUN SHOP! 

• Record Your Favorite Songs 
Featuring You As The Star- Over 1,500 Songs To rhoose From 

• Rental Sessions 
Karaoke Fun For Extended Periods of Time 

• Karaoke Products 
Background Tapes & CO's, Players and Much, Much More 

Everything for Special Performances & Auditions and In-Home Fun! 



COME & GET IT! 

Kic U Some 
Kuntr Fun 
AT THE 

ELCOME !!! 
• Kuntry Line-Dancing 

~===::::::===::::::=====~ • Dance Lessons ~ ..... :::;:;:::;::::::;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::~ 
k: • Hamburgers K k ·''. can For ·::==:; . .. 

1 .,;~~; • Tenderloins e a r a 0 e Special Nights, . 
1

'':''• Pizza & Tacos 
•Non-Alcoholic • Family Nights eo!:~~es 

" &SoftDrtn~ ~ • Private Parties '"~·~· ~· ·=·=·~~~ 

• Mobile DJ Service Available 
INDIANA's HOTTEST "ALCOHOL FREE" CoUNTRY NIGHTCLUB 

Village Shopping Center • Mooresville, Indiana 

(317) 834-2991 



This Space Courtesy of 

Dale Jessup 
Jes up Trucking 

& 
Farming 

Weddle TV 
& Appliances 

1 112 mile north of Moore ville 
9374 St. Rd. 67 

Camby, I 46113 
31-2260 

'After the ale, it' the ervice that counts." 

Ward's Apparel 
Indiana's lar~:est Levis store 
L cated next t Gray Bro . Cafeteria 

1 M re tre t 
Moore ville, I 4615 

31-3773 

Allen's Body Shop 
140 Bridge Street 

Mooresville, 46158 
831-2240 
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Show Time 
Wendi Mathi 

Light~. camera, action ... popcorn? The kid<; may not 
have been on the big screen, but tho~e who worked at 
Mooresville Movie~ took the money at the box office. 

The local theater had three <,creen~ and kept ver) bu'iy. 
The <,tudent~ enjoyed working 
at Moore~ ville Movies because 
of the convience and "bene
fih." 

"It i.., a good fir<,t job, be
cau~e it i~ clo~e to home," <,aid 
junior Mary Peasley. Class
mate Travis Merriman said, "I 
enjoy working at the movie 
emensly." 

The ~tudent~ received free 
admission and a di'icount at 
the local bowling alley (Big M 

"I met a lot 
of people 
through 
work." 
--Brandon 
Ashburn 

Bowl--under same ownership.) Junior Brandon Ashburn 
liked his job because of the people. "I met a lot op people 
through work," he said. 

The student~ also liked choo ing their own hours. Whether 
it was the discount. , the people, or the convience, all 
thought the entertainment center was a good place for kids 
to work. 

Peb les 
Laundry 

831-7761 

Cicily, 

My precious little girl i now 
a young woman and my 
friend . Good Luck a you 
travel the\\ orld. I'm o proud 
of you , and o wa~ your dad. 

Love, 
• 1om 

iki, 
You're a joy to have for a 
daughter and have made us 
\ ery proud of you. Con
gratulations and never for
get we both love you. 

1om and Dad 

E-Z Way Rental 
Sales & Service 

831-8601 



Carlisle & Son 
Funeral 
Chapel 

39 East High Street 
831-2080 
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WELIEVER CHEVROLET 
OFFERING YOU THE BEST 

IN NEW AND USED 
CARS 

311 Ea t Main Street 
Moore ville, IN 

831-0770 

Congratulations Class of 1994 



SummerTime 
tudent find local pool great ummmer job 

\\tendi Mathi 

ummer v.as notju')t a time for fun and play. orne MHS 
students were hard at work. The Mooresville public pool 
offered tudent a fun. convenient place to earn mone) . 

'The pool was a great summer job. because I was outside, 
and m friends were always there," said jumor Trac) 

impson. 
The po I wa. on!) open until seven pm leaving time to go 

out at night. The worker could get a go d tan. be with 
friends, and get paid. 

The students who worked in the 
concession said it was "laid back." 

"We could wear whatever we 
wanted and talk to our friends," said 
seni r Melanie Hull. 

The lifeguards· main fo us was 
the afety of the wimmer . but de
spite that re pon ibility, the) agreed 

"I liked being 
outdoor and 
getting a tan." 
-- ndy Hofer. 

the job wa. fair! ea. y and a great V\a to earn money. 
"I liked being outdoors and getting a tan," said enior 

ndy Hofer. 
o. while others were lying in the sun and visiting with 

their friends. orne MH students were getting paid for 
doing the same. 

Systems Re
sale of Indi-

ana, Inc. 
992 SR 67 S 

Mooresville, I 
46158 

831-7852 
172 dverti ing 

Andy, 
irst you plant th d 

Then give it what it need 
To live and rea hand grow 
And bloom into tom rr w 

Tom, 

Lm you, 
1om & Dad 

A a toddler,) our eyes aid, 
"Look out world-here I 
come!" 
And now that orld is) ours. 
We're behind you all th 

""a). 

Love 1om& Dad 

A we go our eparate way , let 
u remember the good time and 
bad, and remain ... 

FRIENDS FOREVER 



Kim, 
Having you for a daugh

ter ha bt:en one of life's 
greate~tgift. Forallyou\e 
been, for all you are, and for 
all you're yet to he ... 

Lo e. 
Mom & Dad 

Brian, 
Y ur great n e of humor 

and caring per onality has 
brought happine s into many 
lives. 

God has certainly ble . ed 
mine by sharing you. Enjoy! 

Russell, 

Love. 
Mom 

It has been a blessing to 
watch you gro into a won
d~::rful younu adult. 
We pray you have great suc

cess in all you want to achieve. 

With Love. 
Mom & Dad 

"Dedicated Service from Our Family to Yours" 

PHONE 831-0200 
State Road 67 at Alli on Road 

Moore ville, IN 46158 

Adverti ing 173 
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CO GRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 1994 
FROM 

GRAY BROTHERS 
~~~-j ~,~-·-·~-~- LOYEE 



I rna es of Pioneers 
A 

bbott. Bryce 73 
cademtcs. 26.27 
ccord. Patty 7 . 151 
cton. ngela73. 4,12,12 
dams, Don 7 

Adam. Mika 7 
damo.,, Robert 7 
damson, Kev tn 6 , I 00, 101 
damson, Matthev. 6. 7 
dvertio.,ing. 152-175 
!bum 48.49 

Alford. Mi hael 51 
lien. Cicily 51. I 07. 126. 127. 

143. 14 
Allen. Holly 73 

lien. Johnny 73 
lien. Marci 73, 107. 128. 135. 

141. 143 
lien, icholas 22. 23, 73, 74. 

93. 10 . 12 ' 141 
Allen, iki 51. 62, 99, 143. 
144, 14 ' 149. 153 

lley, Joshua 6 . 72, 6, 7. 
100, 101' 141 

lli. on, arah 6 . 130, 131. 
135, 151 

!sup, Michael 6 
lumbaugh. Wtlliam 73 

Amos, Eric 51 
Amos, Jenny 132 
Amrhein, Denni 33, 78 
Anders n, hannon 68, 130, 
131. 135 

ndrews, arah 51, 132 
Archer. hristine 6 , 12 

rcher, cott 73 
Arm trong, Karen 6 
A. h. Jennifer 73. 9 . 132 
Ash. Jeri 35, 51. , 9 , 99. 
135, 143, 148 

sh. Joe 7 
Ashburn, Branden 30, 92 
Ashman,Matt 6.141 

therton, Trevor 73, 94 
Atwood, Jaime 68 
Aydt, Justin 10, 37, 51, 127. 
144 
Aydt, Melanie 127, 141 

B 
Bach, Elizabeth 68, 127 
Bailey, Ja on 51 
Bailey, James 51. 132. 144, 145 
Bailey, Jeremy 6 , 144 
Bailey, Scot 68, 144 
Bain, hris 86, 141 
Baker, Arnie 73 
Baker, Kelly 7 , 14 
Baker, Jennifer 73, 132, 135 
Baker, Jimmy 68 
Balbinot, Corrie 68, 128, 129, 
131, 135, 140 
Band, 132-133 
176 Index 

Barden, Leon 31. 6 
Barger. Aaron 6 
Bargo. Danielle 6 , 14 
Barker, athan 51, 62, I 0 
109, 143 
Barker, Rose 51, 57, 62, 5, 96, 
107. 135, 141, 143 
Barlo~, Me lame 73, 12 
Barnes. Jeremy 6 
Barnes. Je sica 73. 131 
Bamett,Danielle 5 I 
Barnhart. Elitabeth 51 
Bartley, Melt sa 51,62 
Barton. hristopher 6 
Barton. Michael 51. 144 
Ba eball, I 02, 103 
Ba. ketball. 96,97,9 ,99 
Ba . o, nthony 73, 12 , 150. 
151 
Bault. Andrea 127, 14 
Beals, David 73, 101 
Beam. Korey 37, 132 
Beam, Matt 73 
Beard. Dusttn 144 
Beard. William 6 
Beaver, Jennifer 32. 73, 143 
Beck, Je . ica 8 , 135, 143 
Becker. hana 73, 12 , 132 
Beebe, Eric 73, 12 , 129, 131, 
132 
Beebe,Joel7, 7, , 141 
Beeler, Sara 73, 12 , 132 
Beikman, Erin 45, 127, 135, 
148, 149 
Beller. Karen 68, 132, 140, 14 
Bender, John 51 
Bennett, Brad 73. 97 
Bennett. Brian 94, 95, 12 
Bennett. Jennifer 51. 135, 143, 
148. 151 
Benson. Brian 51, 62. 90, 143, 
152 
Benson, Jason 127, 143, 153 
Bernfield, Emily 73, 9, 128, 
141 
Bernfield, Matthew 68, 94 
Bible, Brian 73, 10 
Bicker<;, Heather 8 , 14 3, 148 
Bigham, Amanda 6 , 73, 90 
Bilby, Teresa 6 
Billington, David 68, 132, 145, 
132 
Birchfield, Justin 51. 144 
Bi choff, Angelea 6 , 132, 140 
Bi h p, Danyell 51 
Blackburn, Erik 6 , 127, 131, 
132, 133, 135 
Bla. chke, ddie 51 
Blaschke, Brandi 6, 5, 96, 122, 
141 
Blevins, Ronald 51 
Blickenstaff, Carolyn 7 , 135 
Blythe, Sean 68 
Bodell, Heather 73, 128 
Boling, Kristina 51, 131 
Boling, Michael 51 
Bolt, Chris 148 
Boner, Megan 

Born, Megan 
Born, Candy 73, 128 
Bosaw, Jason 51, 12 . 14 
Bosaw, Justtn 51 
Bothwell, Kathy 7 
Botts, Brett I 0 I 
Boulton, hawn 
Bowen. Brandon 6 , 132, 148 
Bowers, ndy 73, 94, 95. 135 
Bowman. David 6 . 101 
Boyd, Ben 6 
Boyd, ynthia 148 
Bradberry. Brad 73, 144 
Bradberry, hawnda 143 
Bradley, Brandy 73, 4 
Bradley, Jason 127 
Bradshaw, Jim 70 
Brandenburg, Mike 73 
Brandenburg. Lisa 51, 128 
Brandenburg, Terrell 51 
Brandenburg, Jayson 6 , 6 
Branson, tephanie 6 
Branson, Terry 
Branthafer. Rachel 6 
Breedlo e. Brad 6 , 94, 101 
Breedlove, Mick 73, 90, 143 
Brewer, Ben 73 
Brewer, Korey 73. 12 
Bridges, Julie 107, 127 
Bridget, Traci 73, 128, 135 
Bridgman, Anthony 73, 144 
Br ckman, Jennifer 51, 57, 124, 
127, 132, 135. 141, 143, 151 
Brown, Jerry 79 
Brown, Karl 79 
Brown, Knsti 127, 142 
Brown, icole 132 
Brown, Rtcky 
Brown, arah 73 
Brown, hannon 51 
Bruner, Dorothy 52, 144. 145 
Bruner, teven 6 , 132 
Bryant, Chris 52 
Bryant, Jeffery 
Bryant, Patsy 79 
Bucker, Brice 
Bucker, David 68 
Bullington, cott 52 
Bunch, Angela 
Burger, Rachel 
Burleson, Adam 68 
Burner, Angela 6 
Burns, Eircka 73 
Bush, Edna 79 
Bush, icholas 68 
Bu h, Tyson 
Butcher, Adrian 73, 12 
Butcher, ickel 69 
Byer , Joel 94, 95 
Byers, Nathan 73, 94, 95, 143 

c 
Cadwell, Michelle 73, 84, 128, 
141 
Calhoun, Timothy 69 
Calton,Amanda74, 12,135 

alvert, Amanda 74, 128 
Camden, Danny 52, I 00. I 0 I 

amden, Jom 52 
amden, Michael 74 

Campbell, Jason 74, 132 
ampbell, Jennifer 
ampbell, Roxtann 69 

Campbell, Tract 52, 132 
Carden, Chris 69. 153 
CardinaL Jennifer 65. 8 
Carr. Michael 

arr, Th mas 
arrell. Tony 79, 144 
arson, Jennifer 65, 84 

Carter, hnstopher 74 
Carter, Heather 74 
Carter, Jason 52, 144 
Carter, Jeffery 69 
Carter, Jenny 52, 85, 96 
Carter, Jeremiah 2, 52, 122, 
124, 127. 145 

arter, Michele 74. 131 
Carter, William 69 
Cas etty, Ginger 74, 132, 135 
Cas etty , Chad 
Ca tee!. Greg 69 
Caupp, Melissa 69, 127, 135 
Chafey, Amy 7. 52, 53, 57, 62. 

5. 96, 106. 127, 141, 143. 14 ' 
hattin, athan 52 
heek, Jennifer 74 
heerleaders, 84,85 

Chenowith, Jimmy 128 
Childs, Christina 52 
Choirs, 126-129 

hri. tofferson, Charle 65. 144 
hurch, Joshua 74 
lark, Angela 65 
lark, Kristina 74, 12 

Clarke, Jo hua 69 
Cleary. Adam 74, 132, 133 
Clements, Wendy 69 
Clevenger, Jamie 74 
Clevenger, Dana 52 

levenger, hristopher 65 
Iifton, Karen 79 

Clontz, Ronnie 65 
lontz, William 74, 97 

Cobb, Ty 
Coble, Ricky 65 
Cochran, Marla 74 

ochran, Mtchael 69 
addington, Ryan 65, 92 
ohee, Tara 27, 65, 84, 141 

Cole, hanna 52 
Coleman, Amanda 31, 69 
Coleman, Kelley 74, 12 
Coleman, Sarah 74 
Collett, Michelle 74 
Collier, Abagail 74, 128. 135. 
143 

ollier, Rachel 65, 143 
Collms, Misty 65 
Collins, Trent 74 
Colvin, Amanda 74 
Colvin, Christtan 52, 86, 100, 
101 



Commencement, 24,25 
Conyers, Amanda 65 
ook, Brandy 65 
ook, Kennedy 65 

rooper, Michael 74 
ooper, Randall 69 

'opeland, Lorri 69, 132, 135, 
40, 143 
orbin, Ryan 74 
orcoran, Jennifer 74 
ordray. Emilly 74, 107, 128, 
35 
ordray, Lauren 39, 52, 127, 
35, 143 
~ordray, Micah 69. 94 
Cornett, Melinda 74, 131 
rorwin, Joshua 38, 52, 57. 58, 
~2. 96, 108, 127. 141, 143, 190 
Corwin, Mandi 69, 88, 89, 99, 
27, 141' 143 
oss, Mandy 65, 86, 143, 148 
ottongim, Robin 65, 86, 141, 
43 

[

ox, Jamie 65, 88, 99, 122 
oy. Amy 52, 144, 145 
oy, Kylee 74. 128 
raft, Mike 16, 36, 74, 132, 
50, 151 
raggs. Jennifer 32, 65 
raig, Robin 65, 132, 140. 151 

frawford, Amanda 69 
rrawford, Denny 69 
rawford, Kelly 79. 106, 107 

trawford, Shane 74, 128 
trawford, Matt 74 
rayton, Jonah 52 
ress, Dawn 69, 128 
rimmins. Samantha 69, 127, 
35, 140 
rimmins, Holly 34, 35 65, 127, 

135, 148 
rooke, Kirsten 69, 89, 89, 99, 
2 ' 141 
ros . Paul69 
ross Country, 90, 91 
ross land, Marshall 65, 94. 128 
rouch, Jason 31, 52, 123, 148. 
5 I 
rouch, Robert 
rowe, Christina 69 
rowe, Jason 52 
rump, Dana 69, 135 
.rusenberry, Tracy 74, 89, 107, 
28, 135, 140, 141 
rusenberry, Tarrah 65, 127, 
fl1, 143, 148 
ullen, Cliff 74 
ulver, William 69 
urry, David 69 
urts, Charles 52, 127, 140 
'urts, Joel 69, 128 

tance, Steven 74 
Ianiel, Amy 52, 143 
aniel, Jeffrey 69. 86, 87. 128 
avee, Pete 52, 57, 94, 127, 

140. 141, 143. 151 
Davidson, Misty 52 
Davidson, Cherish 27, 65, 
135, 141 
Davis, Emily 74 
Davis, Jennifer 69, 144 
Davis. Lawrence 74 
Davis, Mark 52 
Davis, Matt 79, 91 
Davison, Kyle I, 52 
Dawson, Ryan 65, 86, 87 
Day, Todd 52, 62, 100 
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elonging to a group was important to most students, 
whether it was an athletic team, music organization, 
or special friends with similar interests. Sometimes 
there were special groups within larger groups as well 
that became known for a particular contribution to the 
entire effort. Band ensembles were examples of these 
people who provided extra effort. 
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addle remained a tradition that characterized 
enior during Homecoming ~eek activitie . Mo-.t 

sentor'> waved them in pridewhether they were wtn
ntng or lm.ing the carnival cia-.-. competition-.. Al
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who traveled together throughout a 12-year expen
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tevenson, Richard 27, 67, 144, 

145 
tevenson, Tom 67 
teve , Cara 77 
teward, Tiffany 12, 77, 9 
tewart, hawn 71, 94, 96 
tewart, ue 0 
tonehouse, Amy 
tout, Am~ 67 
tricker, Je sica 67 

ullivan, icholas 77, 97 
ummers, Randall 12, 71, 12 
utton, Bnan 35, 60, 151 
wmdle, Jacmda 33, 115 
windle, Jason 60 
windle, Justina 67, 140, 143, 

148, 149 

T 
Taber, Brett 90 
Tackett, Robin 91 
Taft, Chrtstma 57, 60, I 41, I 51 
Taft, Cynd~ 77, I 28 
Tansel, Angela 60 
Taylor, Amy 67 
Taylor, Hollie 67 
Taylor, Matthew 71, 101 
Taylor, Me Kenzie 77, 128 
Tenm , 92, 93, I 06, I 07 
Thacker, Tara 71, 9 , 127 
Tyaler, Jean 80 
Thomas, Bret 71, I 2 
Thomas, Luke 77, I 28, 132 
Thomas, ara 67, 127 
Thompson, Michele 98 
Thomp on, Aaron 94 
Thomp on, Brian 67, 6, 96, 
141, 148 
Thomp on, Jason 72, 135 
Thompson, Kari 77, 91, 107 
Thomp on, Michelle 77, 9 
Thomson, Zane 77 
Thornton, Angela 
Thrasher, Jason 77 
Thrasher, Joni 77, 9, 9 , 12 , 
141 
Thurston, Dan 0 
Tinsley, Elizabeth 72, 9 , 99 
Tin. le~, Jennifer 72 
Tonlimson, Alisa 77, 9, 98, 
128, 135 
Tooley, Nicholas 72 
Track, 110-1 14 
Trader, haron 77, I 32, 134, 
135 
Tndle, Christina 72, 135, 14 
Tsuboi, Yukiko 52, 60, 107, 
132 
Tucker, Margaret 60, 144 
Turner, Alyson 48, 72, 131, 
132, 140, 148 
Turner, Deeann 72, 128, 135 
Turner, Ja. on 67, 77, 132 
Turner, Lee 72, 12 
Tyree, Jackie 60 

u,v 
Uehlein, Kri ten 67 

nderhill, Katie 77, 4, 128 
Vail, Daniel 26, 60, 96 
Vail, Sonya 77, 12 
Vail, Tim 67, 141 
Van Blaricum, Jerry 60, 62, 144 
Van Hu . , Mark 77, 90, 132, 
13 

an Zant, Jaime 60 

Vanhal, Joshua 72 
Viles, Joey 8, l 0, 60, 62, 90, 
96, 141. 143, 14 
Volleyball, 88, 89 

w 
Wagner, Bets~ 30, 67, 141, 143 
Wagner, Clay 67 
Wagner, Crystal60 
Wagon Trails Revue 10, 11 
Walker, Eric 60 
Ward, Amy 67 
Ward, Dana 31, I 
Ward, Erica 
Ward, Mark 
Ward, ancy 67, 132, 135 
Warren, Daniel 77, 132 
Watson, Amanda 77, 89, 98, 
128, 135, 141 
~ atson, Bnan 67 
Watson, Lesley 67, 150, 151 
Weaver, David 72 
Weaver, Paul 60 
Weber, Danny 67 
Weber, Gerald l 

Wiggins, Michael 77 
Wiley, Crystal67, 99, 122, 141 
Wilker on, Josh 50, 61, 62, 6, 
141 
Wilkins, Craig 72, 86, 87, I 27, 
132, 144 
Willard, amantha 
Williams, Darrell 67 
William., Shane 72 
William , ichole 77, 12 , 135 
Williamson, William 77 
Williamson, Bud 
William. on, Margilyne 77 
Wilhs, Ja. on 77 
Willis, Kelli 77, 9 I 
Willis, Maranda 72, 127, 131, 
132, 135, 143 
Willoughby, Rachel 77 
Wil on, Crystal 67, 127, 132 
Wil on, David 67, 127 
Wil on, Lena 72, 127 
Wil on, Matt 77 
WiL on, Richie 72, 7 
Wingate, Jason 77, 10 I, 12 
Wise, Tiana 77 
Wo d, Andrew 67 
Wood , Ca ey 77 
Woodward, Robert 61 

Webster, David 61 
Weidman, Gretchen 77, 128 
Wells, Amber 
West, Jaime 77 

Worland, Chri tina 77, 12 , 135 
Wre. tling, 100, 101 

West, Jeremy 50, 61, 94, 127, 
143 
Wetzel, Chrissy 72 
Wetzel, Jo hua 67 
Wewe, Renee 12, 77, 12 , 132, 
135 
Whaley, Davtd 72, 6, 7, 10 , 
132, 135, 143, 
Wheeler, Jennifer 
Wheeler, Kellie 67, 132 
Whitaker, Amanda 67, 127, 
143, 14 
Whitaker, Christina 72 
Whitaker, John 1, 96, 109 
White, Brandi 77 
White, Heather 57, 61, , 99, 
107, 127, 14 
Whited, Erika 61, 62, 90, 91, 
135, 140, 151 
Whitle~, Alicia 77, 12 
Whitle~, Daniel 61 
Whitlock, Michelle 72 
Whittaker, John 61, 141 

Wright, Faith 72, 127, 145 
Wright, Obie 67 
Wright, Tommy 72 
Wrightsman, Jason 61 
W~ , Kamille 73, 77, 3, 9, 
99, 12 ' 135, 141 

X,Y,Z 
Yara hef ki, Julie 49, 72, 9, 
128 
Yarnell, Jennifer 72, 127 
Yate , Michelle 67, 91, 14 
Yeager, Karen I 
Yoder, Heather 72, I 2 
Yoke, Elizabeth I 
Yoke, Meghann 72, 127, 135, 
143 
Young, John 72 
Young, a than 61, 96 
Zlotek, Ann 132 
Zook, Kimberly 816 

Colophon 
The 1994 edition of Wagon Trails wa. printed by Josten in 

lark ville, Tenne. ee. The 23 taff member were led by my 
hafe~ and Andy Marine co-editor ; Dtana Hadle~, ad" i. ec and 

Richard Maurer, Jo. ten· consultant. 
taff member de. igned the b ok using Ma intosh computer 

and the Yeartech de ign program. Time , Bru hand Medici cript 
type font. were u ed. The taffwa re pon ible for candid photog
raph~, and tudio One wa re pon bile for eni r and under Ia 
portraits. 

Wagon Trail i a member of The Indiana High ch I Pre . 
As so iation and \\inner f the rganization' 199 3 tar ward. 
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Clingin~ ti~htl~ to long time friend and fellO\\ Spotlighter cott 1\.nierim sen1or Hr}an 
En1ingl.'r heds tear after hi final p~:rformance )pnng Spectacular \\a" a hard event for 
,II enior bccau e it marked the end of their h1gh chm I career . 

Students Look Ahead to the Future 
Amy Chafe) and Andy ~Iarine 

The time passed on quickly for many 
tudents and slow! y for other : ) et, the . chool 

year had come to an end for all eniOrs said 
their farewell and departed for the v.odd ahead, 
but undercla . men looked forward to the fall 
semester to meet again. 

Freshman Erin 1 rew om glanced to the 
future ... I'm looking fon\ ard to ecing nC\\ 
people come into the high school,.. ewsom 
said. 

Leading the\\ a) to succe was the spirit. 
pride. and tradition found in each person. From 
the upporti \ e faculty to the energetic student . 
spirit prevailed in classroom \\Ork and e tra
curricular acti\ ities. Pride in the school ap
peared with the attendance at Homecoming, 
\i agon Trails Re\ uc. pring pcctacular. and 

man) other functions. Finally. tradition found a 
place in the hearts of all who participated in 
academics. clubs. sports, and performances. 

Ho\\ ever, all good things had to come to 
an end. As the seniors passed the leadership 
torch to the juniors, a transition began to mold 
the year to come. 

tany junior , uch as Tracy impson. 
prepared for their ne\\ school roles. '"I'm look
ing forward to positive senior leadership.'' said 
• impson. 

When all was said and done, the year 
li\ed up to the spirit. pride, and tradition found 
on!) at MHS 0\erall. the heritage of 
Moores\ ille Htgh chool was carried by the 
administration, facult), and students to capture 
the Pioneer Image. 

Helping himself to an extra sening of food. enior Justin 
Birchlield enJO} s the fun and sun at the senior cookout. Due to 
the -.no~ days earlier 111 the year, the senior-. participated in the 
picnic for a second consecutive }Car. 
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'' It was a 
time of 
joy and 
one to 
capture 
the mo
ment! 

'' 

"It' a Kodak moment" for enior Renea Marsh U'> she 
re lieves her ... elf of a camera O\ erload. Picture taking wa not an 
uncommon sight hefore anu ,tfll.:r commencement. 
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